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THE GREATEST 
UNDERTAKING

Of Any Government is the G. T. P, 
—Premier Laurier at St. Clet 

in Quebec.

Montreal, Oct. 15—Over 3,000 elect
ors of the two counties of Soulanges 
and Yaudeeuil were present at a meet
ing at St. C2ei this afternoon in honor 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When hi* 
special train arrived from Montreal 
at two o’clock, and Sir Wilfrid made 
Ins appearance, hewaa the olqtti vf 
an- enthusiastic deUfnnatfatinii On fh* 
part of the large crowd -which aasem-1 
bled to accompany the prime minister 
to the meeting place. A military band 
led. the procession. Young men un
harnessed the horses of Sir Wilfrid 
I.aurier's carriage and toe* their 
places. The meeting was held in front 
of the parish church. The streets of 
St. Clet_were decorated with flags, 
banners "and inscriptions. Addresses 
were read by Adrian Phatoud and El- 
zear Sabourin in the name oi the elect
ors of Soulangee and. Vaudreuil. After 
replying to the addresses and com
mending the Liberal candidates,'Sir 
Wilfrid said :—

.. Penance Mot Long Enough.
"Our opponents say that a change 

must be ma^r and that even if they 
have been guilty during their admin
istration. they have been punished for 
this. I do not believe that their pen
ance has been long enoqgh for the 
wrong they did to the country. Twelve 
years of purgatory are not enough and 
why should there be a change. Is it 
not true t-hat during the last twelve 
years the Liberal government hae so 
administered the affairs of the coun
try that you have had more prosper
ity than during all the time the Con
servatives were in power? I see a 
great number of Conservatives here 
present. I want them to know that 
I respect the opinion oi every one as 
long as one is sin-eere. All I ask of 
them ie that they ask themselves in 
all sincerity if they are not more pros

ecute from you. And. I do not hesitate 1 
in saying tiiait you have not felt that 
you were overtaxed. Never have you 
been so happy and so prosperous. I 
do-not know how long Providence has 
given me to live, but I know one 
thing and it is, that, if I were on my 
deathbed at this' instant, I could 
say in the deepest conviction that 
during the twelve years <1 have been 
lender of the country these twelve- 
years have been the happiest and most 
prospérons years o- my native land 
Canada, my country.

Greatest Undertaking Yet.
“In the paestraction of the G. T. P, 

railway, the government has under
taken tile greatest enterprise that has 
ever bec» undertaken by a govern
ment. This belt of rails will extend
from tire Pacific to the Atlantic, will

entirety
Our dore fathers were -looking for a 
route to go to Asia, China and Japan, 
and if Champlain and La Verandrie 
were to come back today they would 
find their dream realized. This great 
enterprise, when completed, will briuir 
into the country the commerce of these 
great countries.

“There is another ‘consideration ior 
which the electors of this province 
and of Canada should support our 
government, and that is the work 
which has been a corn phsiicd for the 
improvement of the route of the St. 
Lawrence. In so doing, we haw 
brought the commi-rc:- of Europe, .and 
even of the United States, into our 
country. And in-considering these 
tilings, ask yourselves which is the 
government who wil) give yo-u pros
perity and welfare, ami then «Upper 
it with all your might. I l*nvr- alway.r 
found in my friends, Messrs Bourbon
nais and Boyer faithful and disinter
ested followers, and I ask you all v> 
vote for them on the 36th. And I will 
repeat here what I said in previous 
meetings: ‘If I wgre as sure of my 
eternal salvetion as I am of the Lib
eral victory of the 26th. I would not 
have tire least anxiety.’ ” (Applause.)

CREMATED-IN A

Cai
Forest Fires Are Raging. 

Relief Traie Derailed.

Alpena. Mich., Oct. 16—The most 
terrible catastnojijic in. the history of 
Northern Michigan occurred here early 
this morning when a relief train of 
■jox cars, carrying -two hundred men, 
women and children from the town 
di Metz, whidh was wtyed out by for-

COMET LOST ITS TAIL.

The Appendage Disappeared in a 
Single Might.

Paris, Oct. 15.—The sudden disap
pearance this week of the tail of the

, __________________  Morehouse and oBrelli comet has as-
.t as trop be in Northern Michigan, tonished hstrenomt-rs. Observatories
Where Fon

caused by tile forest fires. Fourteen 
are known to be dead, nearly all of 
whom are women and children. All 
the wire» are down and the reports 
are meagre. It _i- believed there has 
been an even greater loss of life. It 
r* reported that the -tew» of Metz, 
Vutwska. Mjjlorshurg and Paen liave 
been totally destroyed.

Cremated in Fiery Furnace.
After the relief train liad been load

ed with people and goods, fleeing from 
the burning town of Metz, it started 
north but was unable' to get further 
than Hawkes. At Newicke station the 
fire had burned the ties, weakening 
the traqk and the rails spread, derail
ing the tram. Trapped on all sides 
by the flames the people were ersmat- 
td in a fiery furnace, Conductor Kin- 
ville'and Engineer Foster escaped ; by 
crawling on their hands and knees tre 
"•oaen, the former being blinded. ,A™ 
t-i»r Lee, the fireman, took refuge in 
a water tank, but was burned to death 
after being driven out when the water 
became too hot.

Fifteen burned bodies were found in 
a steel gondolé.

LORD RHINE PLEADS 
FOR IMPERIAL UNION

P**?"*, fw twelve /£" ago- ! Eloquent Address Given by the Emin-
'irvl wn at arn t.hn dkiuhu ftf -this Time- 1 “ ..and what are the causes of -this pros
perity. The Ceemeervativee say that 
the merit of thié prosperity is not due 
to the Liberal government, but to Pro
vidence, but l say this that Providence 
helps those whp 1i<4p themselves, ami 
I glory that in saying that we have 
done very much to help Providence 
and -set our ytifcy lias always been 
one oi progress and prosperity.

“The Conservatives bjave accused 
us of diminishing the Influence of the 
French Canadians by our policy of 
immigration. Nothing can be mon- 
absurd for the wealth of a country is 
in proportion to the density of -its 
population. We have brought into 
the new provinces of Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba over 1,200,000 
settlers, which is the result of this 
policy. Instead of seeing our children 
emigrating to the United States, as 
in the years gone by, now we sec the 
Americans coming into our country 
and investing their money in our in
dustry and commerce. The amount of

ent British Statesman at the Cana
dian Club Luncheon at Winnipeg 
—Closes With a Stirring Appeal to 
Patriotism.

Winnipeg, Oçt. 16.—Introduced to 
’ Can. ban Club by the president, 

Wni. Whyte, Lord Milner gave a 
thoughtful and able address, receiving 
a regular ovation-. Taking Imperial
ism as his theme, he declared himself 
an Imperial Unionist, ior offensive 
and defensive purposes, yet he based 
his argument tor closer union of the 
Empire os the ground of the advan
tage it would be from the standpoint 
of peace to the various portions of 
Greater Britain

BRITISH BALLOON VICTOR.

FÛREWARNED 
IS EtiRE ARMED

Opposition Roorbacbs to be Sprung 
Before Election Already in the 

Hands of Liberals.
are searching in vain for the lost 
member of the lreavenly body. Guil
laume Bigourdau, one of the most pro
minent French astronomers, in dis
cussing the matter, said: "It ie quite 
true that the comet discovered Sept. D] of ‘ ^ Opposition

u «6« «jS»' «, iirrris«&*8J^*lascomet should find itself at a minimum 
distance from the sun at the end 
the

neve
dimensions.

It is difficult to explain this. How
ever, one theory is generally admit
ted. This comet in, tire future without 
the tail is like ell its sisters—a star in 
decomposition. It threw out a great 
amount of gas. There has been an 
arrest in the production of gas, and I 
the burning mass formerly visible be- . 
hind the nucleus of the comet has j 
naturally disappeared. If the comet 
eniits no more gas, naturally we shall 
see no’-more tail. On the day when 
it starts emitting gas tin- tail will re
appear."

TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.

Montreal Man Subscribes To Dispen
sary For Tuberculosis League.

Wins International Cup ---ier Con
tinuous Flight of 261 Miles.

Berlin, Oct. 16.—The British balloon 
Banshee was to-day officially declared 
the winner of the great International 
cup. race. The British, entrant came 
down at Hvidding, Schleswig-Holstein 
261 miles from the starting point. Two 
other balloons, the Helvetia, the Swiss 
entrant and the German balloon, Bhz- 
ley, made much longer flight, but 
were disqualified because they landed 
in water: The French balloon Condor 
wins the second prize, and tire Bel
gian balloon, Belgia, the third prize. 
All contestants seefh satisfied with tire 
decision, for the rules were obligatory 
that balloons must laud on terra 
firma.

Women’s Council at Toronto.
London, Oct/16.—The international 

council of women is to meet in To
ronto in June, 1909. The Countess of 
Aberdeen states that a new depart
ment of work for women is to be pro
posed at Toronto. Mrs. Plumpton, on

He dealt first with the benefit» as 1 behalf qf Canada gave to the British 
individuals that we would derive with. | women‘an assurance of aindividuals mar we wuum , w-ui-c
tire whole, British Empire one mighty j gome. 
nation, arid next with the advantages 
the different dominions of the Empire

___________________ I____ ___  would gather from such a union,. Mil-
money spent by these settlers of tin-1 net ended his broad, logical, business

hearty wel-

Monfreal, Oct. 16.—Jeffery H. Bur- 
land, of Montreal, to-day notified the 
Tuberculosis league .that he would 
equip a dispensary at a cost of $7,-000 
as a present to the league, if the or
ganization succeeded in collecting an
other $50,000 as an endowment. Col. 
Borland makes the contribution to the 
honor of the memory of his father and 
mother. The dispensary is to serve as 
headquarters for fighting the white 
plague in the Province of Quebec.

' French Educator Suicides.
New York, Oct. 16.—Antoine Jules 

Caesar Venceslas Ermanigilde Muzzar- 
elli, one of the most distinguished 
French educators, an author of world
wide reputation, a journalist known 
wherever newspapers are read, and 
French war. hero and politician, whose 
name once resounded over Fiance as 
the colleague of Gambetta, shot him
self in the right temple while seated 
in his library on the top floor oi on, 
apartment house here to-day. De
spondency is tab" x>efy cause- known.

Fire in Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 15.—Fire 

broke out at 11.30 last night in'the old 
roller rink building at the south end 
of the city, occupied toy J. Critellis & 
Son,' as a lodging- house for Italian 
laborers. Ten Italians asleep in the 
building were" aroused and «-scaped 
with their belongings. Felix Gretillis. 
24 years of age, was killed by the fall
ing roof. .The toss is $3,500; partly in
sured.

has developed rapidly this week, will 
culminate next week in -the issuing 

more campaign roorbacks, similar 
the Mayes’ affidavit and the 

charges in connection with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, issu
ed ÿesterdéy. These latter two were 
exploded so promptly and effectively 
that furtrer opposition bombshells are 
being held back till the last moment 
in the hope that the time will not be 
given before polling to refute the slan
ders. J,

Fore-warned, Forè-armed.
Information to this effect has leaked 

out Of the Tory campaign headquar
ters, and some sample roorbacks, in
tended fo exploitation next week, are 
now known in advance toy Liberal or
ganizers. The attack on the National 
Transcontinental will be continued 
next week by tire issuing of a poster 
by Chas. J. Smith, of thg__firm of 
Scnith A Frenible, contractors of Win
nipeg. The poster is covered w—u 
photos, cartoons, affidavits, eftc., as
sailing the Laurier government as a 
"scab government,” and appealing for 
the support of the labor vote on the 
ground that the workmen on the Na
tional Transcontinental arc inade
quately paid, and their interests are 
not protected by the labor depart
ment, Mr. Smith lias sent out a cir
cular letter to the Conservative candi
dates and others, in which he warns 
them that he does not want the post
ers “distributed until Monday, 19th 
inst., except in lumber or railway 
camps where they can be posted or 
distributed on Friday or Saturday. 
16th or nth inst., as I anticipate they 
will cause, a furore among working 
men of the country, and if made pub
lic too soon, it will give tre gris a 
chance to counteract the effect by 
some misrepresentation, which has 
always cn%ricte.nzed their metbous, 
and remember the influence of the 
subsidized, press. We only need the 
labor vote to'win.’’

- HtWBB TRANSPORTATION.

of the plan as announced in the de
spatches^ from the coast are news to 
the officials oi the department.

Mr. J. Ë. Harkin, the official cn 
whose authority the .announcement was 
made was transferred to the west from 
Ottawa, where be had been the pri
vate seereary to the minister, some 
months ago on the score of ill health. 
He has since been engaged in trying 
to solve some of the immigration prob
lems which confront the people on the 
coast and no doubt had the full au
thority to make -the announcement 
credited him.

The plan was doubtless suggested by 
the knowledge gaine dby the officials 
that it is the custom of the government 
of Honduras to import each year a 
number of cooliçs from the cities of 
India. The sending along of the Hin
dus who have - prreve « thorn in tht- 
sidee of the people of British Colum
bia to fill this demand was suggested 
and negotiations were at once set < 
foot. It was necessary of course to 
secure the consent of the governments 
of Great Britain, India and British 
Honduras. It is understood that Lord 
Minto, Lord Strathcona, the governor 
of British Honduras and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier all bad a hand in the negotia
tions which have resulted in a practi
cal agreement satisfactory to all con
cerned.

While it is hoped to get a majority 
oi the Hindus out of the country be
fore the rigors of another Canadian 
winter sets in, steps will be taken to 
ensure a welcame to the Hindus in 
British Honduras before they are sent 
there. Harkin has already started for 
H-oonduras via New Orleans. He will 
ascertain whether the prospects are 
suitable before ships are chartered to 
cany the Hindus to Panama, from 
whence they will be sent across the 
isthmus to their new home. It is 
understood here that the unfortunate 
Hindus are pleased at the prospect oi 
making a change as many of them find 
it impossible to get work in British 
Columbia and numbers of them are ac
tually in a state of starvation.

AT
At Calgary He Addresses 900 People 

and Gives Speech Filled With 
Slander.

PUGSLEY COMPLETELY 
DISCREDITS MAYES

at. John Harbor Dredging Contractor, 
Who Made Futile Attempt to Black
mail Minister of Public Work», I» 
Shown to be of Pronounced Ananias 
Hu«.

Some Details of the Solution of a Dif
ficult Problem.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—Owing to the abs
ence from the city of W'. D. Scott, su
perintendent of immigration, it is not 
possible to get much more than the 
bare confirmation of the report that 
the British, Indian and Canadian gov 
emments will solve the Hindu prob
lem on the Pacific coast by having the 
Hindus shipped to the-British Hon- 

In factduras. some of the details

Northwest provinces in the west of 
our country dftring the last year is 
$60,000,000. The Americans are cer
tainly the best of settlers and of citi
zens. They have brought with them 
$51,000,000 and have invested in our 
industries $350,000,000."

His Reply to Extravagance Charge.
Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier answered the ac

cusation of extravagance brought 
against the government. “It is true,” 
said the premier, “that we have spent 
nearly $7G,OOQ,000, but we could afford 
it. for we nave a suri - us of $19,IXX),(KXJ. 
while the Conservatives, when they 
spent $36,060,000 had to borrow to 
make up fot the deficits and the 
money which we have thus spent has

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

During Fair Week
October 12th to 17th

We shall have a great 
many special lines at 
special prices from every 
department, Dry Goods 
Ladies’ Wear, Furs, 
Men’s Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes. Price 
reductions that will 
save money for you.

speech by an appeal to patriotism, de
claring, “It is only by a long pull and 
a strong pull and a pull altogether 
that we can place our great common 
heritage, the British Empire, above 
the danger of an external attack or 
internal disruption.”

SOCIALIST CREATES SCENE

Denounces the Members and is Re
moved By Speaker's Order.

London, Oct. 16.—Albert V. Grgy- 
sou. tin- socialist member from Yorit, 
shire, tried to raise a debate in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon on the unemployed question. 
The speaker, however, ruled him out 
of order. Grayson then created a 
scene by denouncing the members for 
not relieving the starving thousands 
on the streets of London and defied 
the Speaker. The Speaker then in
structed the sergeant-at-arms to re
move the Socialist, whereupon Gray- 
son withdrew his remark, and said, 
timid the cheers of his colleagues: 1 
Reave this House with the greatest oi 
pleasure.'*

NO SESSION UNTIL JANUARY. 

The Election Interfering With
paration el Estimates.

Ottawa, October 15.—If the Liberals 
are successful at the polls on October 
26, it i# not likely that the next 
session of • parliament will be held 
before thp first week in January, ow
ing to the fact that it would be im
possible to swear in the new members 
until late in November, and the fact 
that tire ministers have been unable 
to prepare estimates and other leÇs-
latKAISER A GREAT INVENTOR.

Makes », Contrivance to Prevent Rail
way Accidents.

Berlin, October 15.—Empi-ror Wil
liam has invented a new hnb and 
brake for railroad trains and auto
mobiles, which is described as offer
ing the "greatest possible guarantee 
against accident arising from the fail
ure of existing brakes to £Pltt**®***P 
called upon. The practical experi
ments with, it havg not yet been com
pleted. ' j
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St. John, N.B., Oct. 15—Before a great 
audience at Famille tonight, Hon. Dr 
EEUgsfey, Minister of î>'.«l)l:c'V-y iç>. -nü 
)3etèly shattered Ma/eif latest affidavit 
that the minister had ben holding up 
moneys due for dredging " in order to 
torch him (Mayes) to settle with Mf- 
Avity. The following letter dated Au
gust 24th sent by Hon : Mr. Pugsley to 
Mayes showed that he did nothing of the 
kind:

“I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd 
inst., and in reply would remind you 
that when I informed yen of the notice, 
which I had received from McAvit.v, that 
he was interested in moneys coming tq 
you from my department, and had re
quested* me-not to pay tlieiu'over until 
the matter was adjusted, you admitted 
#hat there wgs an amount coming to 
aim, which you- said, you were prepared, 
to pay, provided I would allow a forth or 
claim which you proposed making and 
would also bug., your dredge.”

“The impropriety of your proposal, 
which I told you I could not possibly en
tertain, did not seem, to impress you as 

■it ought to have done. As yon in your 
letter deny any indebtedness to McAvity 
I do not propose to intervene in the mat
ter and shall give instructions for pay
ment to yon of the amount found to be 
due you by the arXmjtjtnnt of my depart
ment. If you have any further claim n 
the department it will be dealt with on 
its merits. Whether or not you owe Me- 
Avity or have overpaid him or whether 

.there should be litigation between you 
is, I beg to assure you, a matter of per
fect indifference to me. Yours truly,

(Sgd.) “AVM. PUGSLEY.”

Calgary, Oct. 16.—About nine hun
dred people filled the theatre to-night 
and heard R. P. Roblin, premier of 
Manitoba. He was not nearly as cock
sure here as he had been in Eastern 
Canada, and did not mention *e 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, which he 
well knew had done much for Chl- 
eary. He made a sneering attack on 
the Doukhobors, Galicians, Jews athl 
other foreigners who have come 'to 
Canada, He dilated on the Liberal 
1893 platform saying that they had not 
kept one single plank except the iffe- 
urrangement of constituencies. He 
dealt with the tariff on agricultural 
implements, saying the a|ricultural 
implement maimiacturers were never 
so happy u.-, to-day, enjoying a higher 
tariff man, they ever did., The tariff 
is at the pleasure oi the minister di 
customs, who could make it as high 
a, he liked.

He also condemned the bounties 
paid and said the government had in
troduced the most pernicious feattitea 
of protection. He said the Liberals 
had giffen'everything away, nothihg 
being left for them to do that he knew 
of except to take honey direct Item 
the treasury.

The hou. gentleman on continuing 
his discourse on the stereotyped graft 
charges about Archie McNee’s fisher
ies privileges and the timber limit 
stories, lie did not for a momeht 
rise above the level oi the back town
ship stumper. He attacked Mr. Jus
tice Cassels, whose mission he said 
was to destroy the report presented to 
Parliament by the Courtenay commis
sion. He xzas going up and down the 
country, not to get evidence of wrong, 
but evidence to suppress truth.

The speaker gave his distinguished 
approval to a policy of restitution. He 
deprecated that Canadians were not 
as honest as Americans, and said 
Burrows, if in the States, Would be ih 
the penitentiary. He digressed op 
the G. T. P., repeating the exploded 
stories that another company is to 
take it over, probably Fraser, Burttrws 
and Sifton. The Hudson Bay railway 

l«wn8 being.IroUtyduui «•otiF I-timber grafters g O
market. ”

In a bid fo; railwaymen’s votes he 
charged the government with violat
ing the alien labor law to help the 
C. P. R. fight the striking mechanic», 
and also let the C. P. R. bring in 
Japs. He said he could name five 
hundred Winnipeg Liberals, who are 
going to vote Conservative.

THREE TRAINS WRECKED.

TENDERS FOR G.T.P. SHOPS.

Awards Will Net Be Made For Several 
Days.

Ottawa, Oct. 15—Tenders were opened 
by National Transcontinental railway 
Commission yesterday for the construc
tion of car shops, roundhouses, etc., at 
the Winnipeg terminals. Four tenders 
were received for the complete works, 
with several other tenders for heating 
plant, etc. The snccessful tenderers will 
not be announced for a week or so yet, 
pending examination of each tender by 
the commission’s engineers.

The railway contractors now at work 
on the various sections of. the road 
under contract all report, good progress 
made during the past summer. Active 
construction work will be continued all 
winter, thus providing employment for 
thousands of men who would otherwise 
bo out of employment. The total amount 
so far caid out by the commission in 
connection with the building .of the road 
nbw amount to over forty inillion dol
lars. s'

Escape^ Prisoner Uncaptured.
Calgary, October 16.—Since six 

o'clock yesterday until late in the 
night tire Mounted Police have con
ducted an ine ffectual search for Oscar 
Bye. a colored man, *ho made a 
Lvcjik for liberty after serving half of 
n six minths’ sentence for stealing a 
watch. It is believed lie is hiding 
in the city, as his departure would be 
immediately known.

Prosecuting, an Alleged Combine-
Toronto, October 16.—The. milk sec

tion of tire Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion today deckled to press for tire 
prosecution ot the producers on a 
charge of an illegal combine in re
straint of trade following tire reoer.t 
"strike" for winter ratee.

Freight and Switch Trains Collide and 
Passenger Dashed Into Them.

Buffalo, N.Y., October 15.—Three 
trains were wrecked iif"the New York 
Central yards near the Black Rock 
station last night. A yard engine with 
a string of cars attached, -a freight 
train coming into the city, and a 
Michigan Central passenger train were 
in the mix-up, which resulted in» the 
fatal injury of only one man. John 
W. Kinney, engineer of the switch 
engine, was caught between the tnedet 
and boiler, and probably fatally in
jured. None of the. passengers were 
hurt.

The switch engine and freight train 
collided at the junction of the Nia
gara Falk,line and a siding. Both 
engines were ditched, and several 
freight cars piled up. Before a flag
man could be sent back, the Michigan 
Central passenger train came along 
on the Falls branch of the New York 
Central, and crashed into the wreck
age. None of the passenger cars left 
the track. The debris from, the 
freight cars caught fire, but the pas
senger coaches were pulled out (,f 
danger.

SHOT FOR A MOOSE.

Another Hunting Tragedy in Sable 
River, N,S.

Halifax. Get. 15—Johig Richardson, 
Sable River, aged 80 years, who was 
shot by. Johg Ctu-vers, -of that settle
ment, died yesterday in intense agony. 
Richardson had gone into the under
brush to gather firewood, and was re
turning, slowly with a log on his shoul
ders «when Chivere, who was hunting, 
mistaking him for a moose, fired titrée 
shots. The first two lodged in tire log, 
which Chivers supposed was the horns 
and. finding they took no effect, ’ho 
aimed tower. This shot, took effect, 
and Richardson fell to tire groiiiid 
groaning. Chfvers. ran over, expedtotg 
to find a. moose, and was horrified'at 
his discovery. Crazed with fear, he 
was unnerved ior a time, but, finally 
regaining his reason, he sough* qufpk- 
ly for help. Richardson diéd soon alter 
lie reaches^ home.

Ne Netificatien of tariff.
Ottawa, Oct, 15—The deputy min

ister of trade and oomrueroe when seen 
with respect to a despatch from Wash
ington stating that the proposed pre
ferential tariff adopted by the legisla
tive council of Barbadoes in. fever of 
Canada is not likely to become ef
fective owing to the-failure ot Canada 
to act, said that that department had 
nà knowledge of such action on. the 
part of Berbadoes, I* wül be time 
to take action when the Barbadoea 
notify--Canada officially. In the mean
time the Berbadoes enjoy Canadian 
preferentiel tariff on sugar and- other 
products.
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CONSERVATIVES 
MADE THE GRANT

Minister of Interior Explains Origin 
of This Land Deal—Boomerang 

For Conservatives,

| encouraged the engagement and never '
taken any attitude toward it, public or 
private. Æhe was apprised of the 
duke’a deni re to wed Miss . Elkins, as 
were the rest of the royal family, but 
she was never asked for -any official 
pronouncement nor would it have had 
much weight had she made it.

“Do you and the rest of the queen's 
suite regard the engagement as ex
isting?” asked the correspondent.

After some hesitation the queen's, 
iriend replied: “There is no real en
gagement. Ae'a matter of fact the 

T ottihririo.. rvt 19 SncUr,. , * Elkins family always preferred this we have relieved the motherland of the
______, . . .. „ _, way of leaving things indefinite, the necessity of expenditure for the main

tenance of garrisons at Halifax and Es-

NATIONAL UNITY, NATIONAL PROGRESS 
AND A SANE IMPERIALISM

Raymond tottight the minister pi thereag0II being they probably foresaw 
interior explained ^he Winnipeg Tele-'that they might feel forced, as at pro
gram's fictitious presentation of the to declare that no engagement
origin of the Saskatoon and Western !-really existed.’

| “Do you think the marriage will ev£r
Lands company s holdings and of the actually occur?” was asked, 
reasons for the sale at Regina. He" “Hard to say. There is evidently a 
said it was another attempt to manu-1 real affection between the two you.ig 
facture evidence in support of the people, but if I muet answer, ft will 
baseless charges that the Liberal gov- ">e that I do not think they- will be 
eminent had sold land for the people married,, if you want the truth in a 
to speculate in. The article was in- nutshell. The whole Italian royal 
tended to create the belief that the ’ family, while not actively opposing 
land was in the hands of the present [the engagement, do not believe that 
holders through some act of the Lib- the marriage will take place, but when 
eral government and that the Liberal dealing with a temperament like the 
government was responsible for Its duke's you cannot be too sure oi any-

UNITY OF LOCAL AND IMPERIAL 
PATRIOTISM.

Our policy is Imperial unity based on 
local autonomy. As part of that policy

having been exempt from taxation. 
This was entirely erroneous. The land 
as a matter oi fact was a part of the 
42.000,000 acres granted by the last 
Conservative government to pay the 
railway company.

The man who was at the head of 
the organization, which secured this 
particular tract, was none other than 
Mr. E. B. Osier, the Conservative 
member ior West Toronto. The land 
was a part of the grant earned by the 
Regina, Qu’Appelle and Long Lake 
Railway company. A part of the 
agreement entered into by the Conser
vative government was that the gov
ernment should give the railway com
pany, in addition to the land grant, 
a. loan of $80,000 a year for 20 years, 
and that1 it should take as security for 
repayment, one-third of the land com
pany’s toted land grant. The 20 year 
period does not expire till 1910 and 
until that time the government had 
no right to foreclose its mortgage cr 
demand repayment of «the capital in
vested. • i %

thing.

BUSINESS MEN 
BEHIND PROJECT

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
Campaign Stretching Across 

Canada Reaches Edmonton

SEARCHLIGHT IS NOW 
TURNED ON J. J. YOUNG

Calgary News Returns to its Assault 
on the Eye-Opener and Says Her
ald Job Office Will Not Daro to 
Print Another Issue of This Paper 
—News Discovers "A Conspiracy.”

quiraalt.i As another part we have e« 
talilished the British, preference. While 
we are Canadians first, last, and all the" 
time, we are part and parcel of the Brit
ish Empire. The supreme inspiration is 
to have a bond of union between the 
motherland and the daughter nation. 
This is the policy which 1 commend to 
ycu, lux fellow-countrymen.

THE PROPER TEST OF ECONOMY.

What is, after all, the criterion by 
wh*ch to ascertain whether, in private 
or in public life, there had been extrava
gant expenditure? There is one easy cri
terion. If a man has a certain income 
and spends within that income he can
not be called extra
vagant. But if a 
man spends beyond 
his income, then he 
becomes extrava
gant.

1 think I may 
give a lesson in fin
ance to Mr. Geo. E.
Foster from Charles 
Dickens, from the 
character of Micaw- 
ber. Like Mr; Fos
ter, Micawber was 
always in difficnl- 
ti< s, and always 
waiting- for some
thing to turn up, 
and also he was 
fond of giving good 
advice. The advice 
lie gave to David 
Copperfield was to 
keep his expenses 
within his income,

WITH SIR WILFRID IN ONTARIO
WHAT THE PREFERENCE HAS AC 

COMPL1SHED.

The British preference has done three 
tilings: First of all it lias given, especi
ally to the farmers, a substantial meas
ure of relief from taxation. "Next it 
has opened the British markets to our 
production». You will say the British 
market was open to us before, and it is 
true; but there is such a thing as senti
ment even in trade, ami when the Brit
ish public saw the. attitude of tjie Cana
dian people they opened ' the dour wider. 
There was another thing. It is an in
spiration, an example for the whole 
British world. It has become part and 
paecel of the British Empire of which 
we are a part. It has been accepted in 
New Zealand, by Australia, and even by 
South Africa. It.has been accepted by 
the Transvaal .which only seven years 
ago was at war with the British army. 
Today the Conservative party dare not 
give us battle upon this point, for the 
pis fevencp has gone around the world 
with the British flag.

Calgary, Oct- 12—The Eye Opener 
libel, suit was called today hut no 
evidence was taken. Clifford Jones, 
for the defence,asked a week’s adjourn
ment to which P. J. Nolan objected, 
but the request was granted until Fri
day. Mr. Nolan attributed the request 
for an adjournment to political rea
sons. which Mr. Jones protested wa.s 
Absurd.

The Daily News tonight reprints 
ell'Of tin- offending article and in a 
front page editorial makes a slashing 
attack on J. J. Young, of the Herald 
job office, which prints the Eye Open- 
or, and also has a word to say to thv 
postmaster general. It says: “But J. 
J Youhg can be got at and the Daily 
News gives this information so that

The Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, which was recently inaugurated, 
and which is- being vigorously advanc
ed throughout the Dominion, is to be 
given its chief impetus as far as this 
province is concerned at a missionary 
banquet this evening in the gymnas
ium of the Y.M.C.A. An effort has
been made to get together around "he.............. ..... .....
banquet hall as large a gathering of, these words -"An 
business men as has ever assembled mial income, £20; 
in Edmonton, to discuss any phase of I expenditure, £19 6s ; 
the work of the Christian church. | result, happiness^
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bui-1 income, £20 ; expen- 
yea will occupy the chair and ad- diture,’ £20 6s ; re
dresses will be delivered by J. Camp-'suit, misery. ’ The 
hell White, international secretary of blossom is blighted 
the movement, and James Ryrie, of the leaf is withered’ 
Ryrie Brothers, Toronto. Tickets I the god of day goes 
haves been issued for the .banquet, but! down upon the 
the public^is invited to occupy the dreary sea, and In 
galleries and every available space 1 n'short, you’ are for- 
thê gymnasium flgor. What is the lever floored, as I 
supreme object is to have the presence ' am.” 
of every active layman of every de-1 What has been 
nomination in the City of Edmonton. I (ho record of the 

On Tuesday evening there will be a Liberal Government, 
mass meeting of young people in Me- which has been ac- 
Dougall Methodist Church ann a cused by Mr. Foster 
general mass meeting in thé same of • extravagance? 
place on Wednesday evening, which That record is that 
Will close the campaign in this city, for the last twelve 
These meetings will be addressed by years except one we 
prominent laymen from the East, who, have had surpluses, 
at their own expense, have undertaken We had not a surplus 
to Wexeat the West in the cause of; in the lest year of 
the ^Laymen’s Missionary Movement, ‘ out administration,

The pulpits of the Evangelical j when we followed 
churches yesterday were devoted to, Mr. Foster. We had 
the preparation of the congregations 
for the campaign which is now in pro
gress. A. E. Armstrong, M.A., gen
eral secretary of the L.M.M., spoke in
the morning in McDougall Methodist} then of $4,000,090, then

then of $5,000,000, then
in future the man who printe the ™p morning 
Eye Opener, if he dares to print an-fChurch and in the First Baptist 
other issue, can be proceeded against, ! Church. In the evening, Mr. Arm- 
civilly and criminally. The statute ptrong spoke briefly in the First Prec
is cleft on the question oi printing1 b>'tenan Church and wa.s then driven 
and publishing obscene literature aqd 1,0 Strathcona, where a most succees- 
thexe will be nq more immunity for|^u^ mass meeting of all the congrega- 
Edwards or Young in this matter.” ‘>ons of the city, whose prewnce testi- 

Further on it says: “And this is the bpd to their interest, as laymen, "n 
sheet that "has constituted itsell th*.th* causp of missions. Impressive 
custodian of the moral welfare of i addresses were delivered by Dr. Scott, 
Canada at large. The Daily News of Calgary, and Mr. Armstrong, secre

tary of the Canadian Missionary 
Council.

Dr. Scott struck the keynote of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement by 
stating that it is second to none in 
forming Canadian nlastic condition. 
It is of no ephemeral growth, but lias 
its foundation in grand Christ iam

a deficit of $500,1 
in that year. But 
the year after that, 
in 1897, we had a surplus of $1,000,000, 

of $8,000,COO, 
of $7,000,000, 

then of $14,000,000, then of $15,OOO.COO,

. THE MAN ANli HIS WORK.
If my eyes close upon a Canada more united than I found it,

I shall die in peace.”— Sir Wilfrid, Laurier at Strathroy.
HIS GREATEST WORK.

steel rails scandal, when the Government 
were directly taken to task for acts of 
corruption for which chapter and book 
were given? No, sir. No charge of that 
kind was made against the present ad
ministration. • - .

• e •
NOT AFRAID TO FACE DIFFI

CULTIES.
The Liberals are not afraid to meet 

difficulties and to solve them whenever 
they occur. In the last twelve years we 
have had difficulties more than once to 
solve, and we haie solved them to the 
satisfaction cf every one. I do not pre 
tend that I am'infallible. Far from "t; 
hut there is one thing.which my oppon
ents cannot take away from me. 1 have 
never lacked the courage to lace a dif
ficulty when a difficulty was placed be
fore me.

THE TARIFF HAS BEEN RE
FORMED.

Our policy was a tariff bas;id upon 
revenue, and when we came into office 

we put these prin
ciples into effect. It 
was hard to find 
measure of relief 
that would give sub' 
tant ial retrench 
nient and not hurt 
the Canadian manu
facturers, because 
sir, : in this question 

. we are bound to look 
on all classes. We 
knew that there were 
industries in the 
country that have 
been built up on 
high tariff, and it 
was difficult to bring 
down a reform with
out doing injury to 
the industries which 
had been carried on 
under the old sys
tem, but I think we 
can claim that we 
found a means of 
giving the relief the 
country demanded.

It is true we did 
not rush into radical 
reforms. We are re
formers, not révolu 
tionists. We gave to 
the people of Can
ada a considerable 
measure of relief 
when we adopted the 
new and unexpected 
measure of the Brit
ish preference 
There was first 
reduction of 12i per 
cent, on goods pro
duced in England 
and coming from the 

old land. Then it 
was made 25 per 
cent., lastly, 33 per 
measure of relief, 
because if an article 
is charged 30 per 
cent., a reduction 
ut" one-third makes 
the measure of taxa
tion 20 per cent.

Bank; fi. H. Fudger,.president of the 
Robert Simpson Company; C. 1). 
Keenleyside. of London, and Robert 
Muflroe, of the Canada Paint Com
pany, are some of the men who are 
giving their time and money to the 
wot*. The movement is worthy the 
serious consideration of every man. 
There is iio mark of discrintination 
between home and foreign missions, 
the whole world is the field.

Mr. Armstrong quoted instances 
from the east as an illustration of 
how the movement lias grilled the 
hearts of the people. Men have de
clared tlieir intention of giving to the 
cause all they earn over and above 
their living expenses. The amounts 
previously given to missions ha\e 
been trebled and quadrupled. The 
idea is that every campaign in every 
city" be followed by an organized 
movement among all the churches. 
It is expected that the West will res
pond to the call and that the City <-f 
Edmonton will do her share.

The Presbyterian Church choir led 
In the service of song and Miss John
son sang a solo, very effectively. Dr. 
MacQueen closed the meeting 
prayer and the Benediction.

then of $7.000.000 again, "then uf $12,000,- to put it mere exactly- it is caw twenty 
one, then of $16,000,000, and at last $19, v .......
ce»,ooo. ,

e e e

has allowed ‘Nemesis,’ to give a state 
ment of the moral and mental qualifi
cations of Edwards to act as public 
censor, and the great public has en
dorsed the estimate given. Well, if 
Edwards is the editor and J. J.
Young, the printer, the Daily Nows
yould like to know where the latter, . . , _ _ -,
comes in as one*-to sit in judgment Principles. Dr. Scott traced the <je-
upon other men’s frailties. Can it be I V’riopment of the^ovement on «the 
that he is impeccable in matters oi in-l North.. Am.p"pa» continent from its 
tegrity and honesty and that he would l."lc^Ptî?.n ln, 1806 tbp PrÇ3pn* daF- 
not know a gold brick scheme if he! ;U Williamslown, on the Atlantic sea- 
saw it ; that hia edde of morals is „f hoard, a group of young men met once 
a particularly high order; that he hon-1? week to. d,scu8h ‘he problem of 
estly believe» he is the proper man{*?re,*n missions. So imbued were 
to gnard the sacred portals of the‘b<y with the missmiiary .pirit that 
Canadian home; that he is an avowed t,1L7'“®t,.tn‘ed ,bp Ymvp pn\hu»>- 
champion oi the sanctity of wedlock asm whl=huhfla ro,1,!d on tbrou*h *hY 
and that the upholding of virtue has >T”ra»nd b=s resulted m the present 
been his desire from youth upwards? p,*ant,e movement. I» the year 1886 
If that be so, then the Daily News 
will waive its objection to the posi
tion which lie holds as associate cen
sor of public morality. But if that, 
be not so, and the wind in the mul
berry trees is whispering ominously, 
now would be a good time for him to 
go arouud to see in which direction 
the cyclone, cellar lies.”

The posfmaster general is branded 
with reprisal if the Eye Opener is 
allowed the use of the mails.

In a regular editorial the Daily 
News professes to have information 
of “a conspiracy" by which it is de
signed to publish an election issue of 
the Eye Opener which would contain 
“oceans of filth," and be distributed 
throughout Canada by the tens ci 
thousands.

ONE PERIOD CLOSED FOREVER.

For a great many years, we eoukl not 
keep our own population, and our .young 
men went by the hundreds, by the thou
sands, by the million even,, to the United 
States, to favor with their labor and 
their brains a land no more favored by 
nature than their own. But, thank 
heaven, those days have passed away. 
That era has been closed, and closed by 
whom? Closed by the Liberal Govern
ment.

..It'Is now twenty years since I assumed 
the leadership of the Liberal party, or,

with

WESTERN YIELD 
OVER 95,818,000

Total Canadian Wheat Crop is Esti
mated at 115,651,000 Bushels— 

The Gram Statistics.

DISASTROUS FIRE 
SWEPT STETTLER

Fully One Half of Business Section 
Prey to Flames—Leslie Mellor 

Loses Life.

years since the' too great partiality cf 
my friends In the House of" Commons 
put upon my shoulders the responsibility 
cf leading the Liberal party. When my 
friends chose me t6 be their standard- 
bearer I swore to myself that. I would 
give to the task, the whole of my life, 
my soul, and my body, and that I have
done. My days cannot be very long now. , , , , , ,,
But whether they are long or short, I , Nes‘ 1 ass Railway, which brought all 
shall ever treasure as the most holy the wealth of minerals, especially in

STAGNATION THEN; PROGRESS 
NOW.

What was the condition of Canada 
when the present Government assumed 
office? Trade was dull, manufacturing 
especially was stagnant; something had 
to lie done, and we undertook to do it. 
IVe thought that the policy of policies 
which would bo csential to the progress 
of the Canadian people was the policy 
of transportation. We built the Grow’#

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—A statement on 
the estimated yield and the quality 
of the field crops, and on the condi
tion of live stock in Canada, is given 
out by the census and statistics of
fice. The returns are based upon ac
tual threshing results, so far as these 
have been obtained. The average 
yield' of wheat is estimated at 17 j-2 
bushels per acre, indicating a toial 
production of 115,651,000 bushels ; oats,
33.7 bushels per acre, a total produc
tion of 267,651,000 bushels; barley, 
29.0 bushels pdr acre, a total produc
tion of 50,723,000 bushels, and rye
18.8 bushels per acre, a total produc
tion of 1,889,000 bushels. ,

The average yield of peas is estim
ated at .17.4 bu.-hels per acre, a total 
production of 7.168,000 bushels; buck
wheat 25.3" bushels per acre, a total 
production of 7.365,000 bushels; mixed- 
grains 32.9 bushels per acre, a total 
production of 19,113,000 bushels.

Potatoes average 145.4 bushels, per 
acre with a total production of 73,228,- 
000 bushels; turnips and other roots 
309.7 bushels per acre, a total produc
tion of 84, 075,000 bushels.

Hav and clover are estimated at 
1.4 tons per acre, the total yield be
ing 11,642,000 tons and fodder corn
10.9 tons per acre, a total production 
of 2,835,000 tons.

The yield of wheat, as estimated 
from the condition of the crops at the 
end of August, is r.ot maintained by 
the present threshing results, the total 
yield of wheat, as now estimated, be
ing three and a half bushels per acre 
less, or a diminution in the total pro
duction. fis then estimated. of 9,039,- 
000 bushels, but the decrease in the 
crop is almost entirely due to the re- 
turns from tho provinces of Saskatche- 
wan and Manitoba, where the clima
tic conditions appear to have had a 
greater effect upon the yield than 
were indicated by the e.fjjiearance of 
the crops at the end of August. In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the estimated yield of wheat is 95,818,- 
000 bushels, of oats 105,481,000 bushels 
and of barley 26.362,000 bushels.

Live stock is reported to be in a 
fa’.vly good condition.

137 YEAR OLD NOTE.

Stettler, Oct. 13—Fully one-lialf of 
thv business portion of tine town wa.s 
burned to the gvoupd early this morn
ing and ivcslie Mellor, a young man 
employed as a clerk in Riggs A 
Whyte’s store lost his life by euffo-, 
cation so rapid was the spread of the 
flames.

The fire broke out in Beck’s bowl
ing alley and had made great headway 
before it was discovered, and nothing 
could cheek the rapid spread oi the 
flames.

The following is the list of losses: 
Beck's bowling alley; J. B. Griffiths 
flour, feed and buggy warehouse; 
Grand Union, National and Keith ho
tels, post office, Wister’s tailor shop, 
Merchants bank, Ball's jewelry store 
Maekie and Burris’ implement ware
house, Julian’s tailor shop. Staples' 
lumber yard, Bowman and Lines’ 
lumber yards, Emmerick’s real estate 
lumber yards, Bentley’s real estate, 
Burdick’s produce store. T.Blain's 
newly erected residence and several 
other buildings. The losses arc pret
ty well covered by insurance.

Leslie Mellor, the victim oi the con
flagration, slept over Kiggs & Whyte's 
store and evidently suffocated in bed 
owing to the vapid spread of the 
flames. Tile body will be shipped to 
Grand Valley, Out., by- the Odd 
Fellows. Mellor was*a highly esteem
ed young man about twenty-two years 
oi age and wasjmiployed as a clerk in 
the store.

The town of Stettler is the largest 
along the Lacombe branch of tile C. 
P. K, and is situated about 40 miles 
east of Lacombe. The two principal 
streets of the town are Main street 
and Alberta avoyue, tli» first running 
noitli and south and the second cas; 
and west, «and around tlieir interse-- 
tion the principal business houses 
were situated. The bowling alley, 
where the lire started, was about, 
seventy-five yards west-of the june 
tion <); the two thorough fa its. Tier 
turc and spread "east to the adjoining 
flames rapidly consumed "this strue- 
Grand Union hotel, post office and 
Merchants bank, which was at tlie 
corner of Alberta and Main. On 111» 
opposite corner was the National lin
tel. The ravages of tile flames were 
principally confined to the north side 
of Alberta avenue. The inadequate 
water supply was incapable oi eon- 
testing with the flames and there tv a# 
little to be done but to let the five 
burn itself out.

VICTORY ASSURED.

•Unless. I am greatly mistaken—and 
l am not mistaken—the verdict pro
nounced by the Canadian people on Oct. 
26th will be tile same as it was .four1 
years ago. eight years ago, and twelve 
year ago. Why should it lie otherwise? 
Why should the people of Canada hare 
lost the confidence they placed in us "11 
1896, i* 1900, and in 1904? -

Klondyke Paid Thia Year.

Vancouver, Oct. 13*—H. G. Mihnan, 
who operates a gold dredge on the 
Yukon, arrived from the north to-day. 
He says that dredging operation in 
the Klondyke have been successful 
ibis year. The companies are all mak
ing largely increased investments in 
plants for next year.

ABRUZZI-ELKINS AFFAIR.

the idea had eo permeated the univer
sities and collges that an international 
council" was called to consider the 
work of reaching all the schools of 
learning on the continent. As a re
sult of the meeting 100 young men 
lpedged themselves to devote tlieir 
lives to the foreign field. This was 
the beginning of what is known as 
the students’ volunteer movement.
Leaders carried a flame of fire through 
all the colleges. Great quadrennial 
conventions followed in America, and 
now the movement is enlarged to in
clude all the universities of the world 
over.

At Nashville last year, some 4,000 
students gathered for what the secu
lar press described as the greatest out
pouring of spiritual blessing since the 
day of Pentecost. Hundreds of uni- *1P*d to report on the feasibility of I lie 
versity students all over the continent 1 undertaking and the progress that 
pledged themselves-to the missionary i has already been made, thus puttin

Lady in Dowager Queen's Suite Thinks 
Wedding Will Never Take Place.

thing in my life the confidence which 
has been placed in me by men who were 
not of my own kith and kin. I have 
endeavored to maintain the principle 
that the Liberal party is broad enough, 
that Liberal principles are large enough, 
to give an equ'al ahare of justice and 
liberality to all men, no matter what 
may be their race or religion. This -s 
the feeling that has animated me, and 
this is the feeling which shall animate 
me to the end. If I am to be remem
bered after I have gone to my grave, I 
would rather it should be because my 
name has been attached to the great 
work of advancing vhs unification of the 
races forming the Canadian nation. 
When my life comes to the end, if my 
eyes close upon a Canada more united 
than I found it twenty years ago, When 
I assumed the leadership of the Liberal 
party, I shall not have lived in vain, and 
I shafl die in peace.

HAS PUT LABOR ON A NEW PLANE.

We have done for labor what has never 
been done by any other Government in 
the world. The laboring man today is no 
longer the semi-slave he was formerly.
He is a fellow-citizen now in every p:u*- 
tirular. lie has rights which must 1» 
protected, and which are protected by 
the present government. There are no 
more sweating shops in Canada where a 
man has to work sixteen hours a day for 
a thankless master, and we have brought 
in the laxv of conciliation by which dis
putes between employer and em ployed 1 tire Government in the days of the Pa- 
can be determined without recourse to rifle scandal, or in the-days of the Me- 
the extreme and dire remedy of a strike. (Ireery scandal, or in the days of the

WHERE ARE THE CHARGES?
We are charged with having been cor

rupt. Wlfat are the charges? Wheif 
have they been made?-In the session of 
eight months' duration which was dniwn 
to a close'a few weeks ago was there apv 
charge made against the Government 
tick as was made against the Conserva-

coal, in southern British Columbia, to 
tile doors of tho people of the -western 
provinces, and wo have Drought tho In
tercolonial Railway to Montreal. By 
building the Grand Tl ullk Pacific we are 
rolling file map of Canada over one hun
dred miles to the northward. We have 
deepoued canals. We have improved har
bors. We have lighted the St.- Law
rence ,and the result of It has been that 
today we have not only cheapened the 
cost of transportation to the people of 
Canada, lint we have so cheapened it 
that we are gntitng tho carrying of Am 
erican goods. We have made Canada the 
third commercial nation in the world. I 
think I can claim that xvhen the pages 
of history are unfolded to the eyes of 
future generations it will be regarded 
that, though tho generations which have 
passed laid the foundations, the su 
preme honor of crow ning the edifice was 
reserved to the administration which you 
placed in power in 1896, the mandate of 
which von renewed in 1900 and 1904, and 
which mandate, I believe, you will again 
-enew.

THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER.

There has'not been given away by the 
Liberal Government one single acre of 
land which was fit for settlement, but in 
tlse course of a few years we have been 
able to plant in the three North-Western 
Provinces one hiillion people.

TRUCKLING TO 
CORPORATIONS

Hon. Frank Oliver in Milestone,Sask , 
Scores Conservative Party—News 

of the Campaign.

Presented to Comptroller of New York 
—is Worth $39,000.

New York, Oct. 13.—A ten pound 
note of the English colony ot New 
York, issued February 16tli, 1771, 137 
y cacti ago, before the declaration of 
independence, was presented to-day to 
the city comptroller with a request for 
payment. He was staggered by the 
figuring oi hi# experts that, if the city 
is obligated to redeem the note with 
compound interest to date, it will 
have to pay something like $39,000. 
The comptroller asked the corporation 
counsel for advice. Tin- bill read: 
“Bv the law or the colony of New 
York this bill shall be received in all 
payments in the treasury ior ten 

"pounds. Walter Franklyn, Samuel 
Verpl’ank, February 16. 1771. Num
ber 15466. ‘Tis death to counterfeit.”

An Impenetrable Solitude.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 12—A- J. Bra- 
bazon, of the interior department, who 
returned today from a year’s boundary 
survey work in the north, oaid| 
"Thirty miles, embracing the St. Elias 
range, and constituting a portion of 
the international boundary line be
tween Alaska and the Dominion will 
never be surveyed. The task is an 
impossible one. The region is an im
penetrable solitude of high peaks, cap
ped with glaciers. Through it from 
the base line at Mount St. Elias runs 
the one hundred and forty-first mer
idian, which extends northerly to the 
Arctic ocean.

effuse" until the need was no longer for 
men but for funds that send them.

The Business Men Interested.
1 Soon the business men of America 
saw there must be an organization be
hind this to ensure that those desir
ing to go to the foreign field may have 
an opportunity of doing so. On Nov
ember 15, 1906, a meeting was held -n 
Fifth Avenue Church, New York, 
where business men of the city pray
ed for guidance in undertaking he

business organization into the move
ment. 1

In concluding. Dr. Scott said the 
whole aim was educational and in
spirational, to stir laymen to the res
ponsibility which lie# upon" the 10. 
The laymen oi the Edmonton churches 
are responsible' for the share of the 
work which falls to this portion of VI- 
berta.

4,000 Mites Long.
“A missionary campaign 4,000 mile:

responsibilities which they felt'rested, long is what you will be participating

Paris, Oct. 13—Dowager Queen Marg- 
herita, of Italy, is indignant over the 
reports printed in the United States 
and reproduced in this city, where 
*,he is sojourning at present, that she 
t# responsible for the delayin inform
ally announcing the engagement of

in for the next, few days,” said: Mr 
Armstrong when called upon to ad
dress the meeting. “From Sydney, 
on the Atlantic, to Victoria, on. tlic 
Pacific, there has been launched a

upon them. From this meeting rose 
the Laymen’s Missionary movement.

Three objects were presented by Dr.
SPottsas the aim of the movement: (1)
Tv project an educational campaign 
among the laymen of the world in or
der that they may do their share in 
the cause of missions; (2) To formu-

the Duke of Abruzzi and "Katherine late a comprehensive plan that will _
Elkins. According to the Canadian As | lead to the evangelization of the | has come out to the West to révolu 
socialed Press correspondent’s inform-1 world in this generation ; (3) To organ, lionize men's conception of the mi# 
ant, who is dose to her majesty while ize a committee of representative sionarv moveroent and to show “" 
here, she has never either opposed Or, business men to go into the foreign feasibility of the campaign for

evangelization of the world. It is a" 
men’s lay movement, having the co
operation of hTT- tfie denominational 
churohea.”

Mr. Armstrong said that the or
ganization atrprescht has an executive 
of -fifteen, but this will shortly be en
larged to be more representative of tile 
West. In March, after the campaign 
"has been concluded, there will be 11 
convention at Toronto »i 1,500 men

twenty minutes he warmed up inside, 
and long before the meeting was over 
he was boiling and has been red hot 
ever since. The spirit of God was 
there, like on the day of Pentecoste; 
These business men met in the inter
ests of Toronto, to learn what that 
city iq,doing for missions. Before the 
meeting was over the mark of $500,000 
«vas set to tie raised by Toronto 
churches for home and foreign mis-

from gall .over Canada, to see whether al“n''' The movement has touched 
Canada will do her share of the work. 'Toronto and there is every in- 
"Will Canada evangelize her share of j l '.ca‘l°{1,l|lla^he^m»tk will Be reach- 

tlle world?” was the campaign slogan po- ’ " * “ "
launched at Sydney, and it has bee«i 
sounded ever since. ;

“The movement as far as Canada is 
concerned,” said Mr. Armstrong, 
"was projected ut a mass meeting i.f 

business men-held in Toronto on
series of meetings such as have "never April 9, 1937, or more particularly a 
been known In any country, and f ; gathering of 100 picked men in St.
which such abiding" résulte are ex
pected. A staff of fifteen sjjeaker*

Although the movement is nut 
essentially evangelistic} it lias tubns1 
formed the hearts of men and great
ly, increased the number of activ 
eliuteh workers.”

Being Generally Endorsed,
“The movement is commanding thv 

respect of the leffding men of the 
country, who have made a Skccesg of 
their business enterprises and will 
make's success of this. N. W. Row-

Ja'raes’s-Church, Toronto, on N'-vem 
her 9,,,1907. J. A. Paterson, K.ÇajjHj 
said that lie went to this meeting out}ell, K.C.. Canadian chairman of the 
of courtesy and -curiosity. He had movement ; Janies Ryrie. setiior part- 
been there only teh'minutes when lie nor Of Ryrie Brothers, Toronto; R, ,T.

Serious Fire in Nelson.

Nelson. B.C., Oct. 13.—Fire destroy
ed the Wood Vallance. Hardware Com
pany’s storage warehouse ‘on the wat
er front at seven o'clock to-night. The 
loss to buildings is $2,500; insurance 
at $1,500. The stock is valued at $30.- 
000, insurance $29,000. The building 
will be a total loss, but a portion of 
the stock was saved. Good work by 
the firemen and an excellent water 
service confined the blaze to the orig
inal wooden building, fclthough the 
contents were of. an inflammable, na
ture. No stove, electric light or gas is 
in the building, and the origin of the 
fire is a mystery.

Big Fire irr Kansas Town.

Milestone, Sask., Oct. 12—Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Mr. Martin spoke 
to a large audience here Saturday 
evening. Mr. Martin opened tlie 
meeting with a brief address and was 
followed by Mr. Oliver, who, in vig
orous style, contrasted the record of 
the two parties. He scored the Con
servative party for its truckling to 
corporation interests and the giving 
away of the public domain to rail
ways. He refuted the charges of graft, 
in the timber administration. H-- 
spoke ot the rapid development of 
ihe west and attriouted it largely to 
tlic change in the immigration policy. 
He closed his address with a review 
oi what had beeit done to settle the 
western provinces and beneficial re
sults of the new homestead .and pre
emption law.

Quebec Will go Solid.
Quebec, Oct. 12—The political cam

paign is now i-n iull blast in the pro
vince of Quclbec and there is every 
indication of a Liberal sweep. The 
only county likely to go Conservative 
is Charlevoix, heretoiore represented 
by Forget, of Montreal, and he ha- 
every prospect of re-election unies* 
the Liberal party nominates a strong 
man to oppose him and earnest work 
commences at once. Dr. McKay has 
retired from the contest in Quebec 
C.uH'.’y and the Liberal /standard* 
bearer now in the field against Rolii- 
tiriUe, is Jos. Turcotte, advocate of 
Quebec, who is a strong candidate 
and sure to win with a large major
ity-

Tories Retire in New Brunswick.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 12—One Con

servative candidate in this province 
has retired from the contest and then 
are rumors of another doing so. Sat
urday Co. J. J. Bakes, Conservative 
nominee for Vietoria-Madnwask: 1. an
nounced his refinement from tlic field, 
giving a-s a reason that his friend# 
wanted him to retain his seal in the 
local legislature. Doiia’d Morrison; 
speaker of the local legislature, who 
is opposing W. S. Loggie, Liberal, .in 
Northumberland, is reported fearful 
of defeat and anxious to retain the 
certainty he has.

Preparing for Premier.
Montreal, Get. 12—The metropidir 

of the Eastern Townships is making 
great preparations for the reception of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier» at Sherbrooke to
night. He will be accompanied by 
Hon. Messrs. Fisher, Lemieux and 
Brodeur. Hon. Mr. Brodeur at St. 
Francois" du Lae declined the nomina
tion for Yamaska. declaring that he 
must stand by his constituents in 
Rouville. Oscar Gladu then .accept' d 
the nomination. H011. Mr. Brodeur 
addressed two meetings ill Rouville mi 
Sunday. . 1

t- ! became wami bn the outside. 7n|MiiV)re. president of the Metropolitan and Pettit’s drug store.

Kansas City, Oct. " 13-—Bonner
Spring, Kansas, was almost destroyed _____ _________________________
by lire today. Nine of tile largest A pain prescription is printed o]xni ein-h 
storey and one residence were burned 25c box of Dr. Slump's l‘ink Tea Tale 
to the ground, and scores of other, lets. Ask your doctor or druggist if this 
buildings were partially burned. The formula is not complete. Head paia«. 
loss is a hundred and fifty thousand I womanly pains, pains an.vw.here gel m 
dollars. The blaze stinted ill Kelley slant relief from a Pink Pain T"l,l,"!

Sold Lv all dealers

FORTY-
James Wyllie, Blacksrl 

From Orkney Isll 
Now—Is Astounde

h ai- north from civilil 
the rugged banks of AtiiJ 
in the land of the midnigfl 
dreds of miles from the eei| 
ujation there lias lived 
half a century a man whe 
iting "Edmonton tor the 
his life.: Now he is see.-ngl 
his three score years ail 
promising the allotted spaif 
(■.xisteiiee. some of the si] 
he ha- many times heard o, 
witnessed before. To hiniL 
oration the progressive ma| 
ilization ha# been a étoffé 
ifl hi# declining years he. 
for the freedom of the wilt, 
of thy city with its bust! 
noise has no charms for 
the north he will ;un, his| 
short time.

In the latter part "f July,! 
W\iie, now- Of Fort Chipe! 
a lad of sixteen years of ad 
dokvn the little pier in one 
nov Island#, north of- Sc 
meet a ship that had just 
port. It was the full rj; 
master Prince of Wales, 
merchant ships of ih<- Hv.._ 
company, then en route tl 
distant fur fields of Can;" 
young lad was fired with a. 
see the World and he was nl 
seize the opportunity to 
ocean. Timidly in- ' appro, 
captain and asked peynissi 
list ir. the service of the Hud 

. Co., the. great controlling 
of. Northwestern. Canada.

Leaves for the Nor.,
“Yon look a little too .. 

you ate strong and husky 
take you,” yotiue Wvlii- wiis 
his heart throbbed ‘with ..sj 
emotion as he hurried home 
liis good lack. Soon liis hi 
were packed together and lie 
for the little known laud al 
ptoyee of tho Hudson’s liay| 
whose service he lias been .-v 

The trip across tin- Atlanta] 
uneventful one, <ai,| M, w| 
terdav afternoon^ when tellin] 
Bulletin representative th. 
hit life in tire north, hut it 
him new jojy= as the great vie 
unfolded to his view. For fiv 
the ship ploughed through tl, 
waters of the Atlantic with pj 
turned towards the setting su: 
the closing days of August tl 
shore# of northern Labrador 
from out the horizon and g 
became more -distinct to the 
some days, however, the si 
compelled to lay to because, 
at the month of tile straits int| 
it was not thought wise to rut 
totally a clear passage was ior 
under lull sail the Prince- of| 
bore down upon York factory 
western side of Hudson’s Bay.

Sets Foot on 2 New Lan 
What emotions filled the- hi 

the young man ah for the fir 
he placed foot upon a new cc 
and gazed upon a new- breed 
ings, tfle Indians, iviio then we:

MINISTER EXPLAINS1 
PURPOSE OF THE]

Hon. Frank Oliver Says There I 
parent Conflict Between! 
Clauses in Veterans’ Grant] 
Dual Intention of Parliamerl 
to Recognize Service of SI 
and Advance Settlement of]

Regina, Get: 14—Hon. Frank 
minister of interior, was in tl 
tonight and was interviewed . 
ing the telegram which the Soi: 
ripmi Service association sent 

, Wilfrid Laurier protesting ; 
“The .action cf the minister of 
tcrier in making it obligatory 
veteran on locatihg on land 
elan: his intention to begin rei 
within .six months instead .of 
June 1st, 1911, as provided in 
tecr Bounty net.”

Mr. Oliver explained that the 
an apparent conflict between tl 
portions of the'act. in one p 
was stated that homestead dutic 
re. performed ia accordance iv: 

provision# of, the Dominion Lm. 
which requires a homesteader t< 
within six months alter the t 
entry, and in another place givi 
final date on which « volunteèi 
locate land. There was fault 
shafting' which permitted of tl 
•stmetion that the-residen.ee ne 
begin until six months after J 
J, ftilf.

"This"is the date on which th 
to locate expire# and the c!au 
clearly nôt intended. to set asi 
provisions of the Dominion La 
as to residence. A ruling fro 
department was therefore tree 
and tlk: ruling which th edepa 
has given is both in accordanc 
the well .known intention of t 
and the wording outside oi tli 
already mentioned.

“The object of parliament in 
ing the scrip,” said Mr. Oliver 
to recognize the services to tl 
pire oi file nn-n who went to 
Africa, but while achieving tl 
ject it. was also intended th 
bounty should operate to the a 
age of actual settlement in v 
Canad r Recognition of servi; 
Western settlement are flu- xtua 
ciplvs underlying the act and T 
b: administered with both pu 
in view. It tyould.net have 
toward the good will of the, $ 
public toward the South Africa 
■evens' land grant that the act 
be administered so as to peril 
land, the amount a lover tw 
lion acres, being held for three 
without residence or cultivate 
might have ,,'ieen, the case if t 
part mont had ruled otherwise ti 
ra.iiiplain d of

NO KNOWLEDGE OF REPORT

Washington Despatch With Référé: 
to Barbajqes Not Heard of.

Ottawa, Oot. 15—Th? deputy 1 
ister of trade and commerce, wl

/
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kion M the town was 
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fellor, a young man 
blei k in Riggs &
1st his life by euffo- 
Ta- the spread of the

I out in Beck's bowi- 
made gregt headway 

covered, and nothing 
I rapid spread of the

the list of losses-. 
)ll* y ; J. B. Griffith s 

buggy were house ; 
Itional and Keith ho- 
[Wister's tailor shop, 

Ball’s jewelry store 
tis’ implement ware- 
[tailor shop. Staples' 
owman and Lines' 
americk’ti real estate 
entley’s real estate, 
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eeidence and several 
j The losses arc pret- 
|by- insurance.
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lly suffocated in bed 
grid spread of the 

will be shipped to 
[ Out., by the Odd 
vas»a highly esteem- 
out twenty-twq years 

liployvd as a clerk iu

|etth r is the largest 
branch of the C. 

{rated about 40 miles 
The two principal

hvi: are Main ..........
die. the first running 
and the second ear; 

found their interse 
si business houses 

f he howling alley, 
started, was about 

west of the june- 
I thorough fares. Tli * 
last to the adjoining 
BNumed this struc- 
|el. post office and 

which was at the 
I and Main. On the 
|as the National ho

of the flames were 
| to the north side 

Tlie inadequate 
J incapable of cou
lantes and there wn» 
1 but to let the fire
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and earnest work 
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Jarpes Wylhe, Blacksmith, at F<yt Chigewyan, Vor the Hudson Bay Co mpany, V«#Ho )yent in in .1 
From Orkney Islands, By Wa y of Hudson B»y apd the Water Route, Has fejever Been Out t-_ 

.Now—Is Astounded ,t the Pro «W,.tha World Has.Made, But He jlfapts To ÇyTt jftok ToF.r^jj**.

th)g the Baptist Chupch qf Canada^ 
tBe cafriptiigrt, is Ti tower ' m” 

air eng th, uhteicoily and intellectually,
rin cc - "

Far north from civilization upon 
the rugged banks of Athabasca lake, 
in the land of the midnight sun, hun
dreds of miles from the centres of pop
ulation there has lived for almost 
half a century a man who now is vis
iting Bdmonton tor the first time in 
his life.u Xow he id seeing, when past 
his three score yehis arwt Test ap-, 
pioavliirtg the allotted span of human 
exiim-rfee. some bi the' sights which 
he hjis many times heard of but never 
witiiessedr before. To him- for. a gen
eration the- progressive march of civ

iff his decjtnihg years he longs again 
for the ireedom of’the wild. The life 
of the city with its bustle at id its 
noise has no charms for him and to 
the north he will turn his way" in a 
Short time.

In the latter part of July, 1862, Wm. 
Wylie, now of Fort Chipcweyan, then 
:i lad of sixteen years of age, strolled 
doivn the fittYe pier in one o! the Ork
ney Islands, north of Scotland, to 
meet a ship that had just céme into 
port. It was the full rigged three- 
master Prince of Wales, one q! the 
merchant ships of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, then en route to the. Tar 
distant fur fields of Canada. / The 
voting lad was fired with a' desire to 
see the world' and he was not slow to 
seize the opportunity to cross the 
ocean. Timidly he approached the

sole inhabitants of the

,w inter of Wjllia
Wylie gamed Uis' first experiences of

two brothers :4n» twôtiàteft 4Î11 Bve,|to W T1-*11 '}'*

ar^rrftinrn......thought when lOeUriga" of homesick
ness occasionally tivei^hgdowerl him, 
that almost half a century sheuld pass

fie see his home land.
"Fort York was a new world to me. 

he said to.the Bulletin representative
ilfeatibn has been a closed bodk and: “but tt was only a foretaste of the

pleasure that J experienced in the 
spring when we left for the interior 
posts of the Hudson’s Bay Co.” The 
barrenness of the Orkneys wa» replac
ed by the timbered and prj)rie coun
try of what is flow* Northern Malii 
toba and Saskatchewan, and Fife in 
the great lorn- land soon became sur
rounded by 4 .fascination that has 
ndrel- sinct^ been (Repelled.

Leaves for' Fort Chipewyan. 
Inrifo- fpfing time Wylie left with 

the Hudson s Bay packets for the in
ferior, their destination being Fort 
Chipewyan on the western end of. 
Tsike Athabasca, near the inflow of 
thé Peace. The trip of ever a thou
sand miles occupied the entire sum
mer and when the York boats at last 
faulted up to Fort Chipewyan. tin

"as madfe by Norway House, oh thp 
Leaves for the Northwest. north of Lyke Winnipeg, then down 

too took a little too young but the lake, to Grand rapids, the empty- 
yru are strong and husky and FIT jug point of the Saskatchewan, up 
take you, ’ y mine Wylie was told and the Saskatchewan apd Cum be eland 
Ins heart throb icti with suppressed ! rivers pdst.the pjesent city of Prince 
emotion as he hurried home to tell of Albert and oh te Isle la Crosse. Then 
his good lack. Soon his belongings the trip led dqwn the Clearwater to 
were packet! together and he set sail,.Portage la Loche, where a twelve^
for the little khown land as an em
ployee of th# Hudson’s Bay Co'.," in 
whose service he has been ever since 

'fhe trip across the Atlantic was an 
uneventful one, said Mr. Wylie yes
terday afternoon, when telling to the 
-Bulletin representative the story of 
hi-, life in the north, but it brought 
him new jojps as -the great vide world 
unfolded to his view. For five weeks 
the ship ploughed through the green 
waters of the Atlantic' with prow ever 
turned towards the setting Sun till in 
the closing days of August the- rocky 
shores of northern Labrador rose up 
from out the horizon and gradual! v 
beeame more distinct to the eye. For 
some days, however, thé ship was 
compelled to lay to because of icq 
at the mouth of the straits into which 
it was not thought wise to run. Even
tually a clear passage was found and 
under full- sail fhe Prince of Writes 
boro down upon York factory on" the 
western side of Hudson's Bay.

Sets Foot on a New Land.
Whnt emotions filled the breast of 

the young man au tor the first time 
lie placed foot upon a new continent 
and gazed upçp a new breed of bv 
irigs. thé Indiens, wtto then were pràe-

mile overland tramp brought the party 
to tlw> Chipewyan river and down to 
the lqjfce upon which the palisaded H. 
B. fort . then stood. Yow the pali
sades have passed away and little re
nia ins of the protection needed in 
early times against the Indians.

«any' Incidents of Life. .
On trie incidents of thé forty-five, 

years spent by Mr. Wylie at' Fort 
Chipewyan many a book might be 
written. But while there is much 
that is romantic in a lifetime spent 
far away from civilization among the 
Indians the.TC is also much that 
would seem prosaic to .the dwellers cl 
the plain-. To the old Hudson’s Bay 
employee, however, there is Only one 
fife.

“I’m
wya# mP
Vm a pi firmer; when I’m hpine I can 
•snoot, fish and cut wriod to toy heart’s 
content.’’

Thus the lure of the wild attracts 
turn and life in Edmonton - is but an 
Impatient wait for the more alluring 
iife of the lonely country of the 
north.

First Visit* to Edmonton.
Mr. Wylie came down to Edmonton

li. tin- early par; of .S.-pu^W;!-. hav-

gelrtation t>! 
fnfrt before.

’>! rjvhjcti the
.myU.iya.*^_____ WÊÊM
questions wÇfe. BbcuSsiyl. vizU 
'we solve the problcihi Have we the 
men? Have we the money? I nave 
reached the point.,' said :Mt. - Stack- 
house, wfeyire X

ldïlgér I Wknt- tô be
_____  iresfgtt.at the meeting .where the yo-

would uroceed no*lfejttier u J^dc,Hhjtt'.tl®.3Fw*
short visit he cBpae,Jlaek to- Edmonton had been given to all the nattons

over hi,, head and never again should >"ow he is Maying ^nTn-towi
he see h„ hornee i»r,a _ ^ Eraser, qf ,837 Bdmi^o^aïr” t!

To the old uoiilu-rner Bdmoiiton is 
a strange land. Never .till his visit to •' 
Winnipeg had he seen a alregt car of 
a railway train. An automobile was 
a phantom machine find a 'phono 
gfüpli was beyond7 the power bf uj 
derstapding. Eleven years ago, while 
pn a trip down to PqçEjSlBtOi^ whicA 
by the ivfey was one of .the fop- c-c- 
easions on which-" lm left- Fort Thipe- 
wyuft, he saw on electric light pn tlie 
steamer Grahamc. Neitlv# did tftle- 
pliones possess quclt etrangepeSs for 
there are some instrumenta nqw fo 
use tn the north.

No Trouble From Indians.
Duritig Mr. Wylie’s' long residence” 

at Fort Chipewyan, wfyrj^Tio plies the' 
trade of a blacksmith and jgunsmith 
there has never been any trouble from 
the Indians. During -the "Riel retièT- 
hon the crew bf the. jpeetimr at Fort

sliorf days and long night's of'fall had M^Karray. fi-ared an attack, from tlie 
arrived and Iona dn-nrv Winter ‘utk rtxt men and -no si* was kept: iri mid

stream by hawsers stretched from 
either.bank, witiVsteam, ready .to leave 
at ui moiUeiit's'ijuiticc' in the event of 
an attaefcr;.

"Dirl'ybrrlai vcr want to go hack to 
your old hoiftt*?” th** rppor6*f ,asked.

”No; .1 never Wanted muiclrrto'leave 
the Fort, for I fbfcl nll,at hoiqe. there. 
I .ion’t like this part' of ihexcoiBUry 
ior I am not used to it,’/, was ,lh*
rejdv-. ' . ..

“Do you read the papers up u-ortlf?”
“I used to read them for a spell. but 

I soon lost ray interest and- how I 
understand so Little xd the - things 
outsidq that 1 do not tiortu-rr” *

niedan religion is tottering to its fall 
and how "the heathen mind can no 
longer resist fire (Tirtatinn- faith. Mr." 
While predicts an yrtpourutg of 
spiritual blessing in Edmonton and 
Jalratlu-una, and eloquently" unfolded 
the beauty of a life of self-sacrifice.^ Pension Next Year.

On May 3rd he will be fSltlcd to o 
pension from the H ù*iQn,î“Bàjr" C<£
At the coming election, for the first , 0 „
rime he will cxereiw Ins .fram-lii.-e Ambassador PredicU a Peaceful Set-
ami poll a vote in thê Edihcàttbn dis
trict. " ' 'SzZTs-V

Tn all of N’qrtbwegt Canada there 
is_ only one older "white Jèstdént than 

• Wylie. He is Tmtbthy Gaqdette, 
of Tort Good HOfie, .«Tjto art employée 
of the company. Giiudettc lias been 
56 years a resident-of the north. Forty, 
»ix years ago he made a short trip "to 

i going down to Fort Chipe- Montreal fend upon his return he has 
where I'm free,” lie said. “Here/raade liis headquarter?lever sihee at 

' ” ’ Poy .Hope. Much of his time in re
cent years was taken "up in Belling 
meat in different part oi the Yqkon- 
^ie. too, is last growing old and in 
a short time will pass, from the -coun
try where for over half a?centuryi%e 
has made his bomb, - With Ilia de-, 
rnh-e there will be removed the, oldest 
living rl’sldent "of thr far NmltWest 
('anada.

MINISTER EXPLAINS 
PURPOSE OF THE ACTi

Hon. Frank Oliver Says There is Ao- 
parent Conflict Between Two 
Clauses in Veterans’ Grant Act- 
Dual Intention of Parliament Was 
to Recognize Service of Soldiers 

* and Advance Settlement of West.

Regina, Oct. 14—Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of interior, was inNthe city 
tonight arid* was interviewed res-pe’et* 
ing the telegram which the South Af
rican Service associa ti chi sent to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier protesting against 
“The action oi the minister of the in
terior in piaking it obligatory for “a 
veteran on lueatifig on land to def 
dure his intention to begin resilience 
within six months instead of before 
June 1st, 1311, as provided in Volun
teer Bounty act.”

Mr. Oliver explained _that there was 
an apparent eotifhct between tlie two 
portions of the*get. In one place It 
was stated tliqt homestead tfutiee must 
ie performed ia accordance with the 

provisions of, tlie Dominion Lands act, 
which requires a homesteader to begin 
within six months alter the date of 
entry, and in another place giving thp 
fiflul date on which a voluntt-er tnight- 
locals* land. There was iault in the 
drafting which permitted of the con
struction that the residence ru-eil not 
lx*gin until six montlis after January. 
1, 1314.'

"This is the <}atc on which the right 
to locate expires and tlie clause Was 
clearly nôt intended to set aside the 
provisions of the Dominion Land act

™ "'p“ *° * CHURCHES PLEDGED
TO $25,600 ANNUALLY

I stx*n in respect to a despatch from 
nyashington, stating" that tlie proposal 
'of a preferential tariff adopted by the 

' çdslatiye council of Barbadoes in 
favor of Canada is not likely to be- 
cçane effective owing to a failure of 
Canada to act 
mentâS
wonjd he time to take action when 
Barbadoes notifies Canada officially. 
In the meantime Barhailoeb enjoys 
the Canadian pielerential tariff on 
ugar and other products.

su irisas:tiç«, ?, ,6c PM a, B„bMo,,. Ill toS|S55!?'-8£SUS

^rae To More Than Triple the 
Present Givings: to Foreign Mis
sions. "

CAN MORE FOR STE WART.

Enthusiastic Joint Meeting Held jn 
Canmore—Dr. Stewart Speaks Well.

Canmorp, Oct. 14.—Canmore. town 
hall was crowded ,tO-night, when n 
Liberal meeting took' place; At least 
it would have a Lib-ral meeting if the

T-nc closing meeting in the cam
paign of. tlie Laymea’s ■ Missionary 
Movement, wlikk has been so 
evs* fait y conducted fli tliis city, was 
lurid in McDougall Methodist Church- 
last evéntuff. The particular purpose 
vi t ! : ip mags m fifing was to receive 
the report iof the special committee, 
which was appointed oit the occasion 
of the banquet in the Y.M.C.A. . on

C’pUseryatiycâ and Socialists had not ! Monday evening, to arrive at a stan- 
been represented, with the result Uiatl<lat(t to which the denominational
«he time was divided impartially vll^ohea °.f Edmoitton shduld attop 

^ ., , . , 1 iiujiv in their mi$#H»naryjgtvmga.-
Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock 

representatives of the Fresbyterian, 
Anglican, Baptist .^*md Methodist 
churches- met separately ' in Jhe

among tlie speakers of the three pur- 
1 leg. Tlie audience showed much en- 
thusiagm towards Dr. Stewart and Mr. 
Quayle, wjîo spoke on behalf of the 
Liberal party; and listened to Dr. 
Brett. Conservative, and F. silernian, 
the Socialist candidate, with patndlt
courtesy.

The cligir was taken by Mr. Stir ton. 
Dr. Stewart made one of the best 
speeches which he has delivered 
throughout the campaign. A(ter 
thanking the people of Canmore for 
tile large Liberal rote which they had 
given at tlie .previous flection, Jie pro- 
ccy<ted' to discuss Rje tariff queatyon, 
and pointed out title the tariff had 
■been greatly reduced by the Libercl

as to residence. A ruling from Oi«j -government. Relon impto the bumiijg
department was theucture necessary, 
and the ruling which th edepartment 
has given is both in accordance with 
tin* well .known intention of the act 
and the wording outside of the flaw 
alivady mentioned. ' V ’

"The object of parliarfient m grant
ing the scrip,’’ said Mr. Oliver, “was 
to recognize the services to the em
pire oi pc,,men who went to Soup 
Atricn. but while achieving this ob
ject, it. was also Intended that "the 
bounty should operate to the ad van t* 
age of actual settlement in wetifem 
Cajiad f* Recognition'. trf service end 
Western settleiiK-iH are the* dual jirin- 
c.rples underlying the act and it must 
hi adminii-tered with both purposes 
in view. It would not have tended 
toward the good will- of the general 
public toward the South African vpt- 
eicns’ land grant that the act should 
be administered so as to permit tlie 
la;id, t» the amount o fover two mil
lion acres, being held for three yyars- 
without residence or cultivation, as 
might have , "aecu* the case if the de
partment had ruled otherwise than as 
tiimplaihcd of.” ,

NO KNOWLEDGE OF REPORT.

Washington Despatch With Reference 
Jo Barbado.es Not Heard of.

Ottawa, Oot. 15—The deputy min
ister of trade and commerce, when

Y.jjf fl.’A and decided what, eiicli dq- 
iiiiiuiiTaiion nuM lie depended on to 
give. latter a joint meeting of the 
li i resentativés was held; with W. W. 
f hoivif in the chair, .yvhc.ii ttm respec
tive Siriita were Viÿdleil njid' several 
it solutions were adopted, which was 
i;lcltided In the rdpon laSt ex-piling.

To Raise SÎ6J30p Annually.
That $25,QUO he raisr-d annually by 

the eiiurclfos of Krlmonton and 
^S'lrnthciiha' for misfeiona was the im- 
jiortant feature of the report totjd last 
night by J.’,\V. {Ward, secte«ry of the 
«.••Uimittuc. «Futiicr recommendations 
ivere the appointment oi a strong mis
sionary committee in each church lor 
cjpryjng fei:ward the work of raising 
t.lje funds and the appointment ' pf a 
permanent (MbOpi-raffiig committte as 
ini lows

r. ilandeman., bttftl.icona - Presbyter
ian. Or. Ü. J. Oui m. F. Fuiuiei' and 
ine hi bé appViTrrfèd for Strut henna ;

question of ndiways, .Dj,_ Stjijvuit qaid 
tliat the country owed the Bkistenee 
of the C.N.R. and other, railways to 
tlic-Liberal party. “X am in favor of 
any goverpn)ent. such as the Libi-ral 
jrovernment, which will use its bgat 
endeavors to bring all the railways, 
from wherever they may hail, to Tnl-’ 
gary,” said Dr. Stewart.

Queen's to Separate From Church.
Kingston, Octqber 15.—Qtigen’s

ITnfyeraity trustites, after considering ,
tlie relation of the institution to the ji»na; Methodists, W-. W.(Jïiojçu/?A: 
Fresbyeran Church, decided by a "'uïllihg, Edmonton, and one -fc - 
voc of fifteen to three, to seek separa
tion. The following resolution will

,go before the general assembly : “Tlie ---------- -----------—„
trustees beg ,to express the opinioiybv • W. Ghoivu, called up représenta- 
tnat the altered condition with which -riv.es of the church.fur RUmcmton and 
the lyiiversiyj, has had o deal in later j etrathcoiia tn state lyiWtt -tliey had 

for a ffemoval of dptromin.-A ' ‘ 
es in the charter uf .

*iq‘ jr*,’4wy*. «»o“=ir> ipwBvi'.
itiid Mctliixhsl' tr.uOfl, ipakmg a .grand 
total of. $26,^40. Ihtirtqinl ' 
missions last year bv the 
Edmpuion and gtraiheuna 

np.ved. By M*is
- . , . , „ . 4 Rosa.Ahpt.Uif éçtOral COdaeOktirig

s chuRgdlqr of me Duchy of cpniihitipe ' pre pille * flécuiar itjoftqerpit 
, succeeding Vice-Viscount iiig.the wdik-'and thU bcuatdibne-
mjttoif, who has batin ap- -wtnjg . J.............  '
ord president of Abe council m| 

fend- lord of the privy ecai in succès- 
to thé Earl of Cr

Baptist. H. H Hull, W-Rv Bolton. 
Edmonton, and Bobrnt Rttolitc^Strafh-

T

appointed for Strathcona.
-Uter tlie report was una^i ionrusiy 

hdoptfid, the"chairman of the eveukig,

Lord Fitzmau.rice in..Cabinet.

London, Oct. 13—Lord • Titamaurice 
parliamentary sppretary' pf the foreign ., 
office, has been given a scat in -the apd Ross Ahjit .1 
cabinet m cjuippell^r of tho ”'*"*"*1 I ’ ' ‘ ”
Lancaster, quite 
Wolvcrhnm^toii, 

lord nti
..the misiaibiiÿgy

i U,-» fcMsaLSfft

Of TORY CAMPAIGN*ith .the movement tv 
sss iQfii ih The evgn- 

tfie heathen world. Tie,
■ meeting -the cause Mi -, (Wi 
"en g Missionary Move- ff11"*"c* A* »B«* Sr* 6trw* ,8jjgsk.

I iiyo .existence, three sr* at L|6erel Raliy. Fgrtn«r Pr«-

Libérai Goverjimefet Mr. Grant said tfee1 tita nature of an appeal te-the audi-
T __l i i- i ** -■ ? ■ ' ’ i OllflP frt pnttal/lni* fho nnliciAc nt FIia Fwa

sen^s Strong Argument in Support of 
the Li^eraf G ove rnme ni’s ^régressive 
Pof-jpy. as Contrasted with the rCon- 
sj^vative Policy of-Slander.

wiQi fiscal policy of. >Ue dMr. «6rant.*s , c.anel«ding remarks were

Liberals, had ÿeen charged ^lkies of tbe tw°
game “t iiininai ex Uavagan^e” as Mr.; 
jposter jtpf arrd'r-, that whçn|
cite, Li be. Is ivere in powsv objection had 

" JAimd.riurre

parties, and ^itviiig decided which was 
fthe better, to so forth &ud piv'aeli tlie
fcm]-

Ai;thpj’ Murphy, who also was to 
. .^PQkW, was \yiable £:> be present

it*1 *• having been called into the countrt.

The

of

eibifil
tile .
lion to forty million, and of raising 
the funds to maintain these litjprers. 
This means thfrt the American con
tinent will be expcctod- to' provide 
an increase Al missionaries from their 
present .4JfOO to 20,000 and "thARplM 
licmliture from nine million to ,40 mil
lion. Canada’s share of the res- 
ponsihility is the increasing of 
tier 300 missionaries to t.QOO and- 
the exticnditure from $ 60ft,000 to 
$3,000,000,000.

M«'. Stackhouse aqswcred his three. ! 
^J»gvic« eeppjasiiruiy ,hy shokittg -the 
riTfns of vietofy all Vver the cimtinerif. 
He clqsixt his oildfésx by an appeal 
for the cause of Christ, on earth.

Dr. MacKey's Address.
Ucv. Dr.,jlacKay, w*fio is represent

ing ,tlie Presbyterian Oliurgh rf Cati- 
adu in tlie campaign, took the audi-

rally held last night in 
the Libéral conirnittee room was' attend
ed by a licit y <>f men representative of 
#$eiy interest in the city, me,n who are 
rimbued with an enthusiasm derived from 
tjie knowledge that tkéir polîticat fight 
ik pn the siile of a ..gojsl .jti}d tlie right 
cayt-Se. Win. Uea, prineipal i f tin* Eden

InjJiw 
essen- 

campàign

Dr. Strong closed the nieqtbig, with a 
rousing speech calling Upon the liber
als in tlie city to wind! up the closing 
week of campaign witli an mergetic 
burst of speed, He said he had been in 
tjie country districts lately, and hail

under the Liberal government^ the ex 
pepditures of the country bad increased 
largely, was also triie. But there was a 
:-larked diEeienee in I hi* conditions ap
plying to. the cases in point. Thé lib
eral opposition prior to 1896 objected to4 cTme"Tn contact‘with 
increased expenditure because the then | ing condnetod hv the Conservative gWernVent returned to‘d«afo YrhM in iK" ?"
pijiliaqient each year a financial state- j mHrep,eSentItion of «?é issue! imd 
ment allowing an excess of expenditure dissseminatirm nt ™, f
oygr revenue. This was not the case with I wa/a disgrace tn fS f*^«.1^1 ™“nd”T^; 
the. Liberal government Thu* y«r of , Ind jont“nZ ÏXT *** 
then regime except 189,, the LfWaB The meeting closed with cheers for
gçverpnienè had shown a big surplus of Hon piafik'OHvér “ “
receipts over, expenditures, the surplus1 a ..iw,,, , , .

lâvTe40 fiions prior to the
were a good cause and a.gpqd candidate, ,-i * tail,. /1£reln 1a>'_D*o radical ing the intervals between the speeches 
T.hat ,th% Liberals of Edmont„n had both the jwo easns. Ftir*Uer«nore - . * r1 ^ B6^*■P—, mu„
(m.es© Iip know was nnquesti(;nod

cncc oil n mieaiAnary tour tlirougU in
land China. Ho pointed out how 
tht* fields are white fpr the' harvest 
and hoiv the forming millions if 
heathendom giro yearning.for the light 
of Christianity. He told fiew Mqhom- 

jtev. J. Campbell -White’s .address, 
wqa in the nature of a benediction on 
the people of the twin cities, who 
liavV rcsponcled eo nvbjy.lo lire ,«qlb

Liberals and should bo admitted by Gpn- 
servatives.

Mr. C. A. Gyeyit, of yiejBrpt of Bishop. 
A Grunt, was t^o first speaker. At tlie 
outset ilr. Grant sa id his appearance at. 
a Liberal campaign meeting was due for 
liis analysis of the policies of tlie two 
parties, an analysis which disflosod a 
paucity of subject matter in the policies 
advocated by tlie Conservative party. •

When the general election were an
nounced he said it might naturally bave 
[>een that the Conservative party would 
appeal to the country ch the platform 
di-awn up by thé leader of the opposi
tion, tile Halifax platform, a platform 
tlie remnants of which were now scatter
ed to the four wiml*, but instead of do
ing so, the Conservative party’s policy 
arid campaign were slander and scandal. 
Ho called it muck-raking.

A Paucity of Material1.
Ref erring to the address of the ConFer-| 

vative candidate for the Edmonton .con*, 
stituenev delivered at tho public meeting 
ip the Thistle link last Friday, he said 
bo could find only two grounds on which 
Mr. Hyndman appealed for support, Tlie

the Xificrjl .govgruiuéat was able to 
shew these immensp surpluses despite 
Tho fact that the tariff had been reduced 
20 per cent.

Haskell Makes a Statement.

Kansas City,* Oct. 1JL—(1-ovvmor 
Haskell arrived here tarday, and made 

Mr. Gyani showed hqw under the Lib- public a letter arUrcsstwl tv l’ri-stüent. 
eral regime tW post oiÇce ^çpartment-i Roosevelt eOneeniing the six hundred 
had shown each year .since 1993 a sur-1 thousand acres of Osage Indian oil 
plus whereas in the years prior to 1896; lands. He asserts that the comuens.-i- 
theio had been invariably deficit sue- ' ' ■■
cceding deficit, lie ,also l-antrasted the 
increase of the national déh I. by $118,-.
060,090 in the .eighteen veiits of Conser
vative government, with flic increase of 1

1 ion for tile land was too smaH.

of Christinity. Me told-how Mahfirn- first çf these was that the Conservative

BOSTON BRITISH HONOR BRYCE.

party would build the Hudson Bay raiti 
wey. and the second concerned the ad- 
fnlnisfration of the timlier resources of 
tho country. Referring to The Hudson 
Bnv railway prvjecl, Mr. Grant said 
this was cne of tlie big issues in the cam
paign so fay as’ the Li lierai party was 
.concerned. The Government’s intention 
to Guild this road had been announced 
and the preliminary work bad been vig
orously inaugurated when the Conserva
tive candidate in Edmonton decided this 
undertaking should be embraced in t he 
Conservative party’s platform. But. the 
speaker failed to find any mention of it 

‘in the Halifax platform. Tins apnropri- 
‘ation of Liberal policies by the Conser
vative party was characteristic, however, 
and was. evidenced in the sudden and re- 
uiflrkable change in the attitude of tho 
Conservative party "toward tho Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway.

_______ _ _______ - Two “Decent” Ones.
talio Society 4n^T!u Sc5s :TîiÔiÜoT>Vsi Dealing with Mr. Hyndman's , pro-

Dement qf European .Questions.
Boston, Oct. "14.—Bouton men of 

British birth'.and aocvstvy and Cana
dian;-! and Britons joined la.-t night in 
honoring tho.- British ambassador to 
thé’ United- Slfftos, "ffie So#. James 
Bryce, at a' diirrita- at the Hotel Som- 

Ütsgt. ^.Tlic timpee wgu, given. by the 
Cauai"' "

Society. (J
Brjtijiili,.J'’rcnc-l|r Spotch anil A’mc 

an flags foriiieiBan internâticnîH "eanpiPI 
ting behind the 
hé rose amid tl 
Shi

Amrufcv
■mvpMM
itieh ambassador as 

applause of the 
Am-
w«s

the United States were so ctoâétÿ link
ed and equally desirous of securing 
peace for tl)emsetve.s and the whole 
world.

Tlie signs of “no trespass” the am
bassador declared were up on the 
questions lie Would like to talk to talk 
of and would -yx-rlraps .be of the most, 
interest but would -refrain. Of the 
trouble in south-east. Europe lie 
thought there would be a pacific s-djit» 
lion found. . if. r ■' - .,rC -, |

WHAT MONEY CANNOT BUŸ.

U a MUfioji Worth Having When 
Happiness, (s Completed Now.

Chicago, Get. 14.—Heir to â fortune 
sue- more than $1.000,(60, b.Ut uncertain if 

hr* really egri afford to' accept the heri
tage on account nf the présent happi
ness of liis fkittily', ;is the strange posi
tion of Emil Àseh'er who lives content
edly with his wife and eight'children 
in a.Trairie avenue flat.

th 1888 JoaefiK Aséher, an uncISi 
died iii London, Waving neither will 
nor clue to his relatives. 'Hix months 
ago Mrs. Aschcr received a’lettfer rom 
a friend of hers in Germany; near the 
place“whe:M she was hnrtV, tiiÿing that 
a- family named Aschcr. had fallen heir 
to a large fortune. After several portt- 
.iiiti^tcdyofvi Mrs. Asefter njpeiyed % 
"b'ttPr froffi her cousin yesterday, ih 
which it w as stated .{bat. lygr husband 
.was certain to share to the extent 
of at least il.tiOOffOff in the Joseph Ar
cher. Rafting heir to # million, how
ever, <lid not seem to prhdueO the 
thrill in Mrs. Anchor fin Ijer family 
that might be expeeffd Iftvti'efiP eqrfi- 
mercinl times. Sh.iT ioU.u4-L'0llUSe for 
displeasure instead of joy, ana f^arevl 
that so much money in their family 
might disrupt the prevailing genuine 
happiness in her little 1 
.Wilier ii sixty yeprs old 
f*d that he lias raised a Ijagyly (ft 
eight childrep. In addition jbe‘has a 
’—=-- -ws-ig-- tnfcfttjrilp!

nounremcitt th%t the great issue in the 
;-n - !-- i e.-npaign was honesty and de- 

Tcney iii administration, Mr. Grant, said 
the Conservative leader had as his lieii- 
tgaants io tjiis campaign two men, Hon. 
fp.(,.E. Fostgr ayid Premier Rolilin. Were 

Mha .Carricv.xtJbtts returned these two 
n1Kj fTJftfant' -s'irashtne kIers would find cab

inet positions. What wag tlie record of 
those two men. Geo. E. Fester, who 
would unquestionably become finance 
minister, was the man, who as president 
of the .Union Trust Company, an officer 
under salary to administer tbe,funds of 
this rqmga.py, had accepted 25 cents pec 
âcre" foi- allowing tho Union Tous Vf û ni is 
to lx* used for tlio purchase of .tho Swan 
River lands, a deal in which Premier 
goblin secured $2 per aery. Was «ufli a 
glaring breach of trust the qualification 
tho people of Canada demanded satisfied 
in the minister who would administer 
f}io funds.of the Hqniiaiqn ? The -spoak- 
ei niaibtainéd and he made a strong 
point ,cf: til** , contention, that a man 
With such a record, was not only not to 
be-trusted but ho was. a positive menace 
to the yopnti y.

The Land Question.
Turning liis attention to tbe real is

sues of tbe'cpmpaign. Mr. Grant took up 
the land question. Hé read from Bor
den’s Halifax platforni .two planks as 
follows : First, tlie management and de
velopment of tfip public domain for the 
public benefit, and second, tile restora
tion of the public domain to the two 
pew provinces. The speaker showed how 
completely these planks offset each other. 
Tf tho public domain were to be restored 
-and he found fault with tho use of the 
word restored, for if he knew anything 
of tho negotiations by which Canada lie- 
canif possessed cf the lands in tlie north
west: l,y purchasing them from the Hud
son’s Bay Co., they had never belonged 
to (lie provinces—the" publie domain 
could surely not bo administered by tbe 
Federal atitborities for the public lienc-: 
fit, and if it were to lie administered jqr 
the publiuhcnefit it could net lx* bandi-d 
aver to provincial control. When Jfmn- 
îer Lanriér said the Borden platform 
was indin rubber, and truly fearfully 
and wcndei-fully conceived lie put the 
matter in a tiftshe.il. Tp at\y pmn who

business whiçlt affoids a cptpfqrt. 
incomq.

 , — : * : :
Department Accepts Report.

Ottawa, OwL. October 14.—The TK 
parUucHt .of Lgliar hips been notifie* 
of tlu* .Opvyjcnmcat jjaUwajfÿ accept-'
paw of tin- .terms .oftljc avarxl to* 
cattily inttîLe tipdér (lie î#mîéiix !Aèf.- 
iillow.iiig an ipçréfiee of imm"" 15 to 
3d nor cqr.t. in tba-»#y of the inter-

• TT ’ ^ hcqjônjai freight irierks. The "board 
recommend tl^o elatf be reduofed. in 
size and the monçÿ so "sajKmrl'o be np- 
jflti-d to au fnep^ase---6F the salariés 

tguiainitMt. - 1 " ' V

Hebrew Voter 105 Year* Qld.

Now Yoff:, Harris,
p -hHOdred hj«ff fivevffPars qjd, jtias ar
rived in Saw- A Jerjmtilem

^rv4 registered. IJp iftnitHi each ÿrcsi|

. I'T-J. ift-il.
Died as Aetult at Fall.

alpn, Ort<4>er 16. — gpnry
.omra, ngfid l*. Willie picking Wffles pointed as nn argamepl in favor of'their 
fell mul died frurn the ' iutemtU in- high tariff policy., as hell with the l:d

Eye on British Columbia.
.................... ... ........... _.. Lojidon, Oct. 12—Colonel Lam.b',. of

tile national délit in tfee twelve years of j the Salvation ’ Army, has refutped 
Liberal government by only $47TÔ0,00o. I from Canada and is greatly gratified 
and atftthe sanie time the Liberal govern-! by the promise Imld opt to emigrants 
ment having expended $27,000JKI0 in a* '*>1 British Columbia. vlHph Lamb 
capital expenditure in connection with | thinks one of the most vigorous and 
tic Ü.Ï.F. the difference being met by, prosperous provinces in .the Dominioi/ 
current revenue. lof f^maila. ...-

WHAT THEY THINK OF IT.
FROM THE CITY COUNCIL OF MEDICINE HAT.

Medicine ttat,
August, 21, 1903-

The Honorable Frank Oliver,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.
Sir,—Whereas, it is of the utmost importance to the city of Medicine 

Hat and the surrounding district, tliat the vast area of the unoccupied 
lands, should be settled upon and brought, under cultivation, and owing 
to the semi-arid conditions prevailing in the district, and thè uncertainty 
of the rainfall during the season when it is moot required, this can .never 
he accomplished until some practical system is put" into operation, by 
which the abundant iluw of water from the Rocky mountain? can he 
conserved and held by a system oi reservoirs and ba -ins located at various- 
points over the highlands throughout the district, and distributed over 
the lowlands by a system of lateral canals, and it was with plegsant 
anticipations we looked forward to the Southern Alberfa Land company 
commencing work upon a plan of this nature some two years ago, whereby 
they contemplated in a short time, having some 380,000 acres guaranteed 
a plentiful supply of water tor irrigation purposes, independent of rdihfail. 
which is so uncertain in this district, qnd our community having full 
knowledge of the facts and the work having been done by the company, 
fully recognize aqd believe that the salvation of this district depends very 
largely pn the success of this’ enterprise.

This cannot he exemplified to’ better advantage than .by looking over 
the ..'report of Mr. W1 <0. McKilligau. acting judge of the btanding grain 
competition cariii-d on under th-.- ausplct-s of the department of agricul
ture, and in which hq foil mi oiilv two fields to which |m could conscienti
ously award .priziv. All’ the others ate 'reported by htut ns being dfc 
etioyed -hy drought. This report' was handed jjy him to the secretary oi 
the Agricultural Society under date of August 8, 1908, and wlilpfi we have 
no doubt will he available for your inspection in the files oï the depart
ment of agriculture. #

We are also a wore that a great deal of oppoajtiiou is being engeqdered 
to tlijs enterprise, by parties claiming that it tidsirs iip lgrgê t'ayfo* of land 
that otherwise would be available for hpmc-atca^ing. Our answer tq this 
is; that possessing intimate knowledge of the country embraced in the 
scheme, we have no hesitation in saying, and we ciialkmge' cotitfadictioii, 
that the land is valueless for other than grazing purposes, wifhàut a 
guaranteed supply of water, and that the company has already expanded 
in the neighborhood of $100,000 in preliminary surveys, drilling, etc., arid 
that we ftlttlici .cortaidcr thc.prcsi-nt time'very opportune for thé iijantediaîe 
cohstçucticn and cvnipletfon of same, many men .being Out of employment 
and labor plt-ntifirl. also.a lafgc.number of" railwar,; contractors aj-ç about 
finished ivith rheir present work an^i in". à ’ priai tuai to un<}cr,take new
contracts.

the interior, will use every endeavor with the Federal . government, iri 
granting ahy reasonable concessions to the Southern Albyrtà Larwl corh- 
pany, so -that they may be enabled to bring about a speedy c0n*uoima- 
tion. add ,(o put iritg .practice! operation, their irrigattian .enterprise,' whlw
is of eqeh "vital importance, to’inteiiding settle ns inttlld' district,, .a* We iully 
btlieve (hat laful* in llua ncigUboi hood are as gpqd a? can , b-t loutidj in 
Western -T’anfetia,' if guarantee J a plentiful'aqpiily -id v.-ati/, tieing.vti^tilfcr 
anil cbiivbrsant with the work already <lpuii, yti-th the. ohject's tiüti 
plaiy of the company. This we think, will' hit; ancotupl'ished by ■them," ahd 
we," therefore, humbly pray that your gqver.opient grant this company 
every assistance in their power to bring about an early completion of this 
work. . "■ ~ :

, (Sgdj WM. COUSENS, Mayor,
Moved by Aid. Huckvale, . rtctmded by Aid. Feu’s tor : "That the letter 

as read be sent to the Hon. Frank Oliver, minister oi the interior, signed 
by the mayor, under (he "aqpl of the city.”—Carried. -r " _t:*!;;>ï

FROM THE BOARD OF TRADE.
22nd August, 1908

The Honorable Frank Oliver. 3
Mini.-rt-i-r of. the Interior,

Ottawa.
Sir,—1 aril requested by 'thé. council of the board of trade to forward 

to you the enclosed resolution, passed unanimously by them on the after
noon of Saturday, the 22nd of August, 1908.

I bsg to remain.
Your obedient Servant, 1

MEDICINE HAT BOARD OF TRADE- 
J. T. Hill, Commissioaer.

Moved by Mr, F, F. Fait, seconded by Mr. t. Hutchinson: “That the 
Council of tlie Medicine Hat Board of T.f?4c are heartily in pecofd yvith, 
anil fully endorse, the resolution passed by the City Council on August 
2jst,^meniorializin.g tfie miaisty- of the interior to nee his influence with

pity reasonable
■ v iso- *• peAb!» «wn»
date. "-^-Carried..

govern meat was advantageous to the 
provinog. At present tho province re
ceived $37.'iJ)00 per annum in lieu of 
these lanfis. This subsidy would in
crease tn $1,125,000 per annum, tf tbe 
pirn nice owuftd Abe lands .to Secure this

r 'the setilev wa. given land fççe, 
T-i h-axi the lands admlnistecgd Ivv the 
r.r* Miu-i*. therefore, must result in re
tard".».: settlement.

3^» .Tariff Question.
Dealing sitli thp quesrign of the tayiff' 

the speaker' pointed out that sirire 188fi 
the tariff had been reduced 20 per rent. 
Ibis redttgtipn lost year meant p saving 
to the Pfiople yf Canada #f $8.000,000. 

«Ebat ’ Çp.if^oùtftjl.Ihe dlffereonc metwèqn 
a' high protective tari C'a n if a tariff for 
roréiiué purposes ont>-. Tie referred to 
tfofuk -FOefett pipnouncament that what 
Canada needed was a tariff, ns high as. a 
Chinese Wall. This was the aTmvixf pol
icy of the Conservative jparQ-, a potie.v 
whiek meant tbe taxing of-the people (pr 
rip- benefit nf tiu* 'manufju-t.tici'rs. Ho 
quoted John. Ijuijns. fire einlpent labor 
member at the British Ileus,, 0f Cém- 
lnojLs, whe, referring to 'the renflitions- 
ÇsW9g tit -So JTtided S.ttrtts 6$ a result 
er tlie high priiteettve bolMv, a
country td wBiclr tbe t'pnpervativo party

^ FROM THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Tlie Medicine Hat Agricultural 8,ocie,ty,

Mbtjirine liât, ARà.,
i Aucufit 25. 1908.

The Honorable Frank Otiyor,
Minister of tho Interior,

Ottawa.
Bir,-wtt tlie urgeut request of a large nyUiher of the laHttJcrs of t'm* 

district, o ; iivçiÿl lyeetiug ,«f .the dlrcàtôrs of the Medicine Hat Agricul
tural çociçtv was called for "Efftyxitdy, the-*32nd ,iiijit.,'.iu ,'causydi-r the eltu- 
ntiop or .ttie.Iarmérs ifi^tbè^qGstticf. * - tt ' ■*. ' : ■ > .'"•*•• '

Owing to ttv " exceptionally dry «eaum, (lie. fottiiois..tiUougliqut the 
whole dhi'irict. extending forty miles to the pouth, and thirty rnileri! ,lp the-
west.- nûiîth ftiirl nasif iiiw «Imn'xt .mifiùÀn.L .<nx'. ra»hrxj hde 'hIZ*

repre- juries. off

<4- *cij iw.nyuo VUC. X.ltC vjipu ici; V t CH lit QUf

one, Wo far as growing"gfaiii is coricernÿq..
-This agricultural society offered a uUmber.;ôf goi?4. prizes t^i' -Helds 

of standing grain Ibis soa.son. We had quite :v nuiril’er of eutrivs tii.ado jn 
the season. hut about tlw first or link iftanih- a 1 lumber witltdrew ttifSir 
entries, arid out of the balance, .the judge, M>: Mc^itiigan. awahdM only 
two prizes, a first for wheat, and a sceodd tor arafs, and etâtêd iri his 
report that the grain, was destroyed % drought. ' • ;V.< -

.Affor iuti)- cçuisidering the question tlie toUbudftg 'resolution WaA’ put 
tv the meeting and .carried unanimously :—

• THAT owing' to the almpp.t complète failure of tlie crons bv dratobb 
m this -wb.ilg di^rict:. we would'respestfVl|y Mrp«. U-ton the iovafnmtptrat 
Ottawa the speedy construction of the irrigstio'n X ,-,'irks of the Southern 
Alberta Land Company, Ltd,, .which would give employineot to mm bad 
teams, and further that we consider that tbe land is utterly .wpriplw» jfer 
anything but grazing, unless a plentiful supply of water cao be hfed 'far 
irngatlr . *r .

Jhc secretary, was instructed to forward-* copy of this resolution to -the 
IJoucrablc the Minister of the Interior, at Ottawa,

JOHN HALL, Secretary...

I

, sV-'i- __
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THE -‘MISSING LINKS."
Premier Robiin si*t>ke in Strafhcom. 

last evening on behalf of (lie Opposi
tion candidate in tliat constituency. 
Presumably lie gave ,what lie consid
ered - the eotline of the policy that 
gentleman and his parly stand for in 
Ferlerai affairs. If so. there are some 
notable omissions Horn the list, omis
sions which are the more notable that 
they were made by Mr. Robiin and 
made in Alberta.

What of the Public Land?
First, the honorable gentleman did 

not address himself to Mr. Borden’s 
phlicy regarding the public lands in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In Hali
fax- a year ago Mr. Borden declared 
lie. rand his party stood “To restore 
“their pùhlie lands to the Provinces o' 
“Alberta and Saskatchewan upon 
.“fair ternis.” Surely, if anywhere in 
the Dominion this plank is of 
'Jkrrtarice. it is in Alberta. We are the 

' people 'whose .pockets(.are concerned. 
Every ’ Conservative candidate in the 
Province endorses this» plank. Yet 
not a word from Mr. Robiin. Why is 
tliis y f ;

“Manitoba Will Not Have the Public 
, Lands.”

An explanation may perhaps lie 
found in a resolution which Premier 
Robiin caused to be passed by the 
Provincial Legislature of Manitoba 
last spring regarding the extension o: 
Manitoba's boundaries. The resolu
tion was for presentation to the Fed
eral Parliament, it dealt with the con
trol of the public lands in the area 
the Legislature wanted added to the 
Province and set forth who the Gov
ernment of the Province and their 
“cumbersome majority ” thought 
should control the lands. The resolu
tion reads :

It is also asked that supplemen
tary and In addition to the prevail
ing provisions as to the annual al
lowance of the Province by the Do- 

•iii in ion for cost of government, and 
it per capita allowance of eighty 
cents a heart of population, there be 
inserted in any act; of the Parfia-

‘Manitoba will not have the public 
'land as a source of revenue." That 

was sufficiently explicit, and it may 
be accepted as revealing the reason 
Mr. Robiin declared he would not ac- 
titrathcona electors last night on the 
strength of Mr. Borden’» land plank. 
Mr. Robiin declared he would not ac 
cept public land as a source of reve
nue for Manitoba ; not even Premier 
Robiin could cap the paradox by de
claring that Alberta should be made 
take the public land as its source of 
revenue.
Another Forgotten Plank.

Neither did "Mr.' Robiin endorse the 
following clause anent the Hudson 
Bay railway:

“8. Hudson’s Bay Railway—This 
; “convention is of the opinion that 

“the Province of. Alberta, in eo-op- 
“eration with the Province of Mani- 
“toba and Saskatchewan, should 
“construct without delay a railway 

• “to Hudson Btty.”
Tills clause tvas adopted by the 

Conservative Provincial convention at 
Red Deer in 1905. Every Opposition 
candidate in* the Province so far as 
known approves of it and stands to 
carry it into effect against the propos
al of the Federal Government td build 
it themselves. Yet speaking on be
half of one of these candidates, Mr. 
Robiin has nothing to say on the mai
ler. *

This is strange, but it is also signi
ficant. Mr. Robiin is the head of the 
Government of ode of the Provinces 
with whom our Opposition friends 

lm" would have us go into partnership in 
building the line. Y*et not a word 
from Premier Robiin, good, bad or 
Indifferent on the project. Clearly Mr. 
Rdblin is not an enthusiast in the 
matter. Yet if he does not approve of 
it, about how many- years do our Op
position friends think they would re
quire to convince him of its desira
bility? And until he was convinced 
to the .degree of five or ten million 
dollars their enterprise could not go 
on.
The Tariff.

Equally impressive was the Prem
ier’s splendid outburst of silence on 
the tariff. A month ago Mr. Robiin 
was touring Ontario with Mr. Borden, 
listening to the appeals that gentle
man made to the “interests” of the 
manufacturing centres. Yet he miss
ed last night the opportunity to tell 
his Strathcona hearers how the “in
terests” pricked up their ears when Mr 
Borden told them he would head ' off 
competition and give them an open 
fiqld for fleecing thq Strathcona con
sumers. Not a word from Mr. Robiin 
on the tariff—now why?
The Speculator's Friend.

Equally glaring were Mr. Robiin’s

year or so ago u man named Geo. W. that the lgnd was part of the grant 
Woods was rounded up t>y Premier made by the late Conservative Gov- 
Roblin’s Government for running a eminent to the promoter? of the Re
bucket shop in Winnipeg. Woods I gina, Qu'Appelle and" Long Lake rtiil-

mrBt,of Cj.iiada extending the boun- omission in connection with the sul»- 
- *rtes of thé Province as. Above £t . jecfa hp- discussed1. He was charao 
* forth the follewing;. provisions jrt- . , ... ,
, spectihg capital account and in ifeu , ‘erotically loud in denunciation of 

ot lands; such provisions being in men whom ho alleged had bought land 
every respect similar and identical ‘ ;1nd timber for less than it was worth, 
to those respecting said matters as j -f]]e speculator he seemed to want his 
are contained in certain Acts of the ;
Parliament of Canada, passed in the j nudienee to consider a man given over 
year 1905, creating the new- Prev- I to evil and that continually. Unfor- 
inees of Saskatchewan and Alberta: ! tunately Premier Robiin neglected to 

' an'l this House declares its willing- rc.ad t0 his hearers records filed in the

• sa^jiRiits5v%ei'«~ «t* •— «<- »""*
ada of the boundaries of the Prov- Houehing his administration of land 
ince in the manner and to the ex- owned by The Province of Manitoba, 
teüt aforesaid, upon the said follow-| Rprc js the list of nine sales made by

oov,™,,,,,» Q.iin
lions are similar in all respects, as 
to the matters herein referred to.

countered *y ente/ing action for libel 
against, the Winnipeg Telegram, Rofc- 
1 Hi’s Winnipeg newspaper. Büt the 
trial never came off. Mr. Woods was 
allowed *to slip across the boundary 
and the suit against the Telegram was 
dropped. If newspapers be the sub
ject the Premier is qualified to speak, 
but his memory seemed tp ‘slip a cog 
when he reached this point last night.

The people of Alberta take their 
politics as serions matters of business. 
They demand, and claim the right to 
demand, that a man who professes to 
discuss the political questions of the 
day shall do so. They hold that a 
party clamoring for office ^is bound 
to enunciate the principles on wrfieli 
they would govern if given power.

This Mr. Robiin knew, yet he avoid
ed the important issues of publie pol
icy as he would avoid pit-falls.

On Mr. Borden’s land policy for Al
berta he had nothing to say because 
he refused to accept a similar policy 
for Manitoba.

On the Hudson Bay railway policy 
endorsed by the candidate for whom 
he spoke, he had nothing to say, for 
the sufficient reason that he would 
not be ‘ajrarty to such a bargain.

On the immigration question he de
clined to expound Mr. Borden’s pol- 
idy because he knows that policy to 
be founded on the faite assumption 
that the" immigrants to Canada- are 
physical weaklings, mental misfits and 
rrforal lepers.

On Mr. Borden’s tariff policy he had 
nothing to say because lie knows the 
consumers of Alberta have no inten
tion of sweating to make rich men 
richer.

On the Opposition trade policy lie 
offered no comment, for a policy of 
re-triction and prevention is not popu
lar in n country whose welfare and 
whose future depend, on the exten
sion of markets and the increase o. 
commerce.

These are the subjects which Alber 
ta audiences -are entitled to hear dik- 
cussed for these are the subjects on 
which they vote end are going to vote. 
That Mr. Robiin avoided them means 
one of two things ; he did not deem 
it politically expedient to discuss 
them, or that he does not share Mr. 
Borden's views. Of his disagreement 
with Mr. Borden, Mr. Robiin gave 
ample evidence in the “Winnipeg con
spiracy'’ of a year ago; his speech 
last night was an eloquent announce
ment tha( lie has no intention of try
ing to popularize so upromising aeon 
trivnnee as the "Halifax platform.” 
The Programme.

According to Premier Robiin the 
Opposition policy seems to amount to 
this :

Tariff—Keep mum.
Trade—“Nothin’ doin."
Immigration—Not expedient to say. 
Agriculture—Don’t know. 
Transportation—Oppose all Govern 

ment p'ans.
Finance—Don’t know.
Public land—Shut up.
Halifax plirtform—0 0 0 0 0 0

as were extended to each of the -Pro
vinces of Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, and agreed upon between these 
..Provinces and the Government o:

Lake district, the price paid and the 
declared value being sworn to in each 
case.

(1) Two sections bought by Bran
don speculator; price paid $3,816. 

■Canada, and as are contained in I sworn value $8,262, 
the said Acts creating these Pr.ov~ | (2) pne section bought hv Brandon

is;: srst; w°F" **™*Inasmuch as the Province of j value $4,314.
Manitoba is hot in debt, it shall b | (3) Two sections bought "by Winiti-
cntitled to be paid and to receive j,eg speculator; price paid $5,120. 
from the Government of Canada by , ,,2 ™half yearly payments in advance, an Ut »f2’S0°t_ , , t
annual sum of four hundred and <41 Two sections bought by Wmni- 
fiva thousand three hundred ami peg speculator ; pfice -paid $6,120, 
seventy-five dollars, being; the equi- sworn value $12,800 
valent of interest at the »te of five ( Two and onc.hal« sections bought 
per cent. i>er annum on the sum oi . . \ *
eight. million one hundred and seven l)y " mmpeg speculator, pnee paid

$4,824, sworn value #16,000.
(6) One section bouglit by American 

speculator; price paid $2,560, sworn 
value $8,600.

__________ (7) Two and one-quarter sections
annual sum based upon tile popula- j bought by Winnipeg speculator, price 
tion of the Province as from time to paid $3jl07 3Worn value $8,810

•thousand five hundred dollars.
Inasmuch as the said Province 

will not have the public land as a 
source of revenue, there shall be 
paid by Canada to the Province, by 
half-yearly payments in advance, an

(8) One section bought by Winnipeg 
speculator, price paid $2,568, sworn

time ascertained by the quinquen 
niai census thereof, as follows :

The population of the said Prov- j 
ince being assumed to be at present value $6,000.
two hundred anrl fifty thousand, the (oj Seven and one-quarter sectionsKlSS’bïïSiJÈÆSSSa ! l.y Winnipeg ^
lie three hundred and seventy-five I>o.( $14,982, sworn value $50,000 
thousand dollars ; j I'lieSe** lands approximate 13,000
^Thereafter, until such population i ucres, and were sold bv the Conscrvn- 
reaches eight hundred thousand the l tjvp govemment to speculâtors for 
sum payable ehall be five hunareaî. - £ 1
and sixty-two thousand five hun-! ***•<&&, and the speculators swore the 
dred dollars ; I lauds were worth $127,406, a loss to

Thereafter, until such population I the Province of $83,SSI, or about $6.40 
reaches one million two hundred 1

way. In the forefront of the company 
receiving the grant stood and stands 
Mr. E. B. Osier, Conservative mem
ber of the last Parliament for a To
ronto constituency. If the land was 
stolen then it was stolen by tire late 
Conservative Government, and Osier 
& Hammond stand condemned by the 
Telegram as receivers of stolen goods.

MR. DALY DOES SOME FIGURING.
Mr. T. Mayne Daly endorsed the 

other day the estimate of an American 
statesman that every new settler was 
worth $1,000,cash to the country. Mr. 
Daly took office in 1892 when the im
migrants numbered 29,455, worth (ft 
his figures $29.455,000. When he left

to tlieir political sympathies. • These

Sre bard .things to say, but they are 
mply sustained by the records.
All this has been changed. The em

ployees of the Intercolonial are as free 
to-day in respect of their political 
opinions as are the employees of any 
other railway or any industrial estab
lishment in the Dominion. In 1900 
they were given a classification and 
schedule which works automatically, 
and which is identical with that of 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk. From one end of the line to 
the other every man in the service of 
the Government railway knows that 
he will be dealt with on his merits ; 
that his political views have nothing 
whatever to do with his pay ; that he 
is absolutely emancipated irom the 
conditions which surrounded him 
prior to 1896. In other words, his be
ing on the Intercolonial does not af
fect his freedom in respect of hi* vote 
in the slightest degree.

A Fair Argument.
In all conscience it ought to be ad

mitted by everyone that if Liberal 
Ministers in charge of the lntercolon-offiee in 1896 the newcomers number 

ed 16,8,1), worth at his price $16,835.- jaj }lai] done no more than this they 
By his own calculation and his would be entitled to public approba000.

own departmental records therefore 
Canada was $12,620,000 per year worse 
off on the immigration item alone 
when he left office than when he took 
it. Mr, Daly’s successor found immi
gration' at 16,835 per year in 1896, 
worth at Mr. Daly’s figure $16,835,000. 
In 1907 the immigrants numbered 
277,376, worth at Mr. Daly’s rate 
$277,376,000. According to Mr. Daly, 
therefore; on the immigration item 
alone Canada is $2G0,5-A,000 per year 
better off now than when he left of
fice.

THE NATIONAL RAILWAY.
It may be candidly admitted tliat 

the Intercolonial has never been a 
paying proposition, judged by com
mercial standards. It was not built 
with that end in view. It was con
structed to serve the purposes of Con
federation, and was an essential part 
of the qpmpact between the Upper and 
Lower Provinces. Without it Confed
eration could not have been made any
thing more than a political and sen
timental union. The concrete element 
would have been lacking, and the vast

tion. But they have done much more. 
They have placed the road on as strict 
a commercial basis as has been pos
sible under the circumstances. They 
have improved the value of the line 
as a piece of property. They have 
made it one of the best equipped and 
best conducted lines on this contin
ent. They have stopped leaks, and 
introduced reforms. In a word, they 
have shown themselvc capable and 
above reproach. They have been true 
to their trust.

, MR. FOSTER’S “WORK.”
Montreal Herald : Mr. Foster’s 

trouble started when he was called in 
to work with some old friends of his. 
who held high places in 'the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters. Mr. MeGilli- 
vray was an old friend, and he was 
close to the head of the order, Dr. 
Oronhyatekha. Hon Dr. Montague, 
another old friend who was out of 
office, had been made much of and 
provided for. It was no surprise 
when Mr. Foster joined the combina-

.ently lias used polities as a pastime.
At a meeting in Vancouver last week 

W. W. B. Mclnnes, charged Mr. G. H. 
Cowan, the Conservative' candidate in 
Vancouver that while he was proclaim
ing for a white British Columbia he 
was not in favor* of a white Bowen Isl
and, where, upon his own estate, Mr. 
Cowan has employed 70 Japanese la
borers.

Sir Charles Tapper has gone this time 
to London to prophesy against the Lib
eral party. Interviewed by the Morning 
Post he predicted the defeat of the 
Laurier government at least he said that 
“Borden ought to carry the country.” 
Compering .this' mild prophecy with the 
emphatic utterances of Sir Charles on 
the eve of former elections the Liberals 
have little to fear for victory.

A feature of this campaign is the 
numbeff of Independent Conservative 
candidates that are cut against the party- 
nominee. They can’t stand for Foster 
and Fowler, neither can they subscribe 
to Mr. oBrden’s Massey hall certificate 
of his speculating candidate for the po 
sition of handling the trust funds of 
Canada.

Our trade with Great Britain has, 
primarily due to the British preference, 
increased from $62,717.941 in 1896 to 
$126,194,124 in 1908. Yet Mr. Borden 
would abrogate the preference and go 
huckstering for a quid pro quo. And this 
the man, as one great newspaper points 
out, -whose portrait the Conservatives 
print on the Union Jack.

Liberals all over the Dominion will 
be glad that the Nestor of debate in 
Canadian politics, Sir Richard . Cart
wright. is in good health and is able to 
address a series of meetings in Ontario. 
He was the star attraction at Associa
tion hall in Toronto last Wednesdav 
where he delivered one of his illuminat
ing and closely reasoned addresses on 
the issues of the day. Sir Richard is not 
as able as he once was to carry the fiery

June 26, 1877, three months before he 
entered the government of Alexander 
MacKenzie* on “Political Liberalism.”, 
Mr. Willison, his biographer, states that 
“no more courageous, more powerful or 
more admirably balanced deliverance 
has ever been made from the platform in 
Canada.” It was a critical turn in the 
fortunes of the Liberal party in Quebec, 
and in the career of the young states
man. He had to respect the Conserva
tive instincts of the English speaking 
people of his province, to consider the 
racial sensitiveness and religious feeling 
of the French Canadians and to com
mand the favorable judgment of the 
great body of the Liberal party through
out Canada. In all the great speeches ‘he 
has made during his thirty-seven years 
of public life, and he has made many, 
none have been greater for argument, 
eloquence, and exalted patriotism. Those 
who have followed the Premier’s speeches 
in Ontario and liis great speech in Que, 
bec last week will recognize that the ora
tor of thirty years ago has lost none of 
li’s power, balanee and literary exeel- 
ience, and that the basis- of his Liberal
ism is the watchword of his political 
preceptor. Lafontaine, “Benevolence. 
Fraternity and Concord,” among all 
classes in the nation.

It is noteworthy that in his speech last 
week n the Ancient City, composed 
largely of his French-Canadian rompn- 
friots, the premier dwelt with emphasis 
on the loyalty of Canadians to the Brit
ish Crown, and pointed out that the Lib
eral party was working for Imperialism 
by the construction of military garrisons 
and other military policies that have in
creased the strength and protection of 
the British Empire.

THE BRITISH FLAG. BUT NOT THE 
BRITISH PREFERENCE.

Toronto Globe—Mr. Borden has 
given it as his opinion that Sir Wit-

cross through the country. But his long|fvid Laurier instead of giving the BVPflu ni hnnni'nltlo niililm con-mn km o c • a-*

with. Mr. Foster -thought he saw 
“the elements of a powerful and pro 
fitable "combination.” He was not 
wrong, at least in respect of profits to 
himself: Dr. Montague was- the first
to show the way. Enjoying the confi
dence of tne Supreme Chief Ranger 

commerce which is now carried on he-[and of Mr. Foster, Dr. Montague be

rça rs of honorable public service, his 
high personal character, and his mnstery 
of trenchant criticism coupled with an 
erudite know-ledge of fiscal history and 
economic problems makes a speech from 
him one of the events of the campaign. 
His voice is potent and inspiring still. 

Two seats in Saskatchewan that arc
j..... „„ ____________  safe are Battleford and Saskatoon. Geo.

tjon. The I.O.F. provided the money McCraney ot Rosthern the former mein- 
for the Unidli. Tiust Company to work 's, being opposed by what the News

tween Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces would have been limited to 
the exchanges that were practicable 
during the months of open navigation 
by way of the St. Lawrence.

The Situation Misunderttood.
Tilie situation will not be question

ed. Yet it is not generally understood 
in the Provinces west of Quebec.

gan to help along the activity ui 
Northwest lands. He was the means 
of bringing, in a deal involving 40,!X>0 
acres of land, for which the Foresters’ 
muds went out at five dollars m 
acre. Encouraged by this success, tile 
experiment was repeated on 65,280 
acres. A little later, another block 
of 9,S25 acres floated in through the
ion- well-deepened channel. On these 

deals $579,216 of_the Foresters’ money
There is undoubtedly , the feeling that | vlocked up - the only security be- 

;t' . , ° .. mg that of the land, a highly spécula
it, the Intercolonial docs npt pay it | tjve commodity. The 4 profit” of the 
ought, to be made to do so. It has combination was soon apparent. On 
cost upwards of $30,000,000, and the I the very iirst of these hind deals Mr.

—«-»»•* »' t: Br&Kti rgrstiettupon this laige in^esiment. u viewed ruje jle tituek to it. When the third 
with iinpnûencv, //Updor these cir- lot came in, lie allowed the price M

Jr ~ "
impatience,;/ _____

,'umstauoe.s do ivy., is easily given .> to ! tlx* Trust Company to be rniseçl from 
allegations o! mismanagement, of $5 *o $5.25 an acre, so that .0 might 

p „ .... get n cheque lot himself tor the extra
?raft mi l . pa'rtizaii favoritism. io . twenty-five cents an acre, or $2,480. 
{•hose who do not, know ‘the facts it [This hist transaction brought in ,$n- 
may seem that the meagre.results of other political friend, the Hon. R. P. 
operating are due :to political control ! Hot,t-invwho- altho,^h ''e was Premier

thousand, thfc sum payable shall b< 
seven hundred and fifty -thousand 
dollars ; ■ »

And thereafter the sum payable 
shall be one million one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars.

As an additional allowance in lieu 
ef public lands, there shall be paid 
by Canada to the Province, annual
ly by half-yearly payments in ad
vance, for five yegrs from the time 
this Act comes into force, to provide 
for the construction of necessary

an acre. ...
Neither did the worthy Premier ex

plain the sound policy and unclouded 
wisdom of his selling 80,000 acres o! 
“good agricultural land” en bloc for
ty miles from Winnipeg for four dol
lars per acre.
.If the speculator he the theme Pre

mier Eoblin is splendidly qualified to 
speak. In his limited sphere he has 
done more for the speculator and done

-public buildings, the sum of ninety- it ofleper than any other man entrusted 
three thousand seven hundred and with power in this Western country 
fifty dollars. during the present generation.

As Tq Newspapers.
“The Globe” was another topic Mr. 

not Robiin considered of more importance

ANOTHER CORPSE ON THEIR 
HANDS.

Another slander has expired. For 
montljs the Opposition have been as
sailing the Government as guilty of 
most of the crimes mentioned in the 
decalogue in connection with the pur
chase of laqd fer additional car shops 
and yards Jor the Intercolonial *4t 
Moncton. We do not hear much about 
this alleged, "scandal” now. Why? 
A reason that suggests itself is that 
the man who valued the land .is now 
an Opposition candidate in a New 
Brunswick constituency. When the 
management of . the Intercolonial 
found larger premises necessary they 
engaged a real estate agent to get 
prices on land suitably situated. He 
presented a list of available proper
ties with the prices asked. This list 
was submitted to Mr. F. W. Sumner, 
of Moncton, an expert valuator. Mr. 
Sumner certified that the prices asked 
were fair and reasonable and on his 
report tile offers were "accepted and 
the money paid over. Mr. Sumner is 
now the Conservative candidate in the- 
constituency of Westmoreland. But 
he is not making his campaign on the 
ground of extravagance in the pur
chase of the Moncton yard site. What 
had been a “scandal" at Ottawa and 
westward was not a scandal in New 
Brunswick. Since his appearance in 
the field the “Moncton land deal” has 
disappeared from the scandal list— 
a pretty good admission that it would 
never have been there had its authors 
“only known." The shade of this 
slander npw bemoans its premature, 
disembodiment with the ghost of that 
other, “deal” which met an untimely 
end at the hands of the Medicine Hat 
City Council, the Medicine Hat Hoard 
of Trade and the Medicine Hat Agri
cultural Society.

Hit Préposai.
* jLgt ji be borne in mind that beforej»t ,U ly
fins resolution Parliament had
discussed the matter, of whether or1 than his parly’s platform, and h 
not the Province of Manitoba should fhunched against it the re-hashed libel 
(gptuei tile lands. Premier Robiin - which ended his Ontario tour. Here 
wue -AWr -first; wan to declare tliat *again the Premier’s memdry failed. A

and that in other Ijande a .profit would 
ire realized.

Pledges MUst Be Kept.
Let it .life said at once that a fair 

dividend on the cost of the Intercolon
ial could readily -be earned if the 
freight and passenger rates were rais
ed. These îates are exceedingly low. 
If, for example, the Government sys
tem were given the rates which the 
Canadian Pacific charges, to say noth
ing of scores of other lines operating 
in Canada, it would have a yearly 
surplus of millions. But there are 
serious difficulties in the way of 
applying a higher scale. In the first 
place, like no other railway in the 
Dominion, the Intercolonial is expos
ed to water competition at every tra.- 
fi'c-prodnciug poiiat of importance 
along its 1,500 miles of line. Anything 
like a substantial advance in rates 
would have the immediate effect oi 
diverting business to the St. Lawrence 
or the Bay of Furidy, But that is not 
all. Such an increase would be bit
terly resented by Rye people of the 
Maritime Provinces, who would feel 
that the bargain made with Ahem as 
fir back as 186%apd faithfully’ ob
served since the cdnlnlotioii "of the 
road in 1875, was being wantonly- 
broken.

Comparison as to Administration.
A fair test of'administration would 

be found in measuring the relative 
success of the two parties in dealing 
with the situation under these uiij 
avoidable conditions. Which of them 
has displayed the better skill in con
ducting the businehs;oi the. road? At 
once two or threg striking facts are 
suggested. From1 1878 down to 1896 
tliere was a practically unbroken re
cord of deficits, the aggregate of which 
ran into many millions. Deficits have 
occurred since 1896, but on the whole 
there has been a material improve
ment in results. . Three capable Min
isters in the Liberal regime—Hon. A. 
G. Blair, Hon. Hi R. Kmmerson, and 
Hon. G. P. Graham—have done much 
to lay a new and better foundation for 
the carrying on of- the Intercolonial, 
the full effects of \vhich will be real
ized in years to come. They have 
already been manifested in a happy 
series of surpluses gihee 1896.

Partizanshlp Discouraged.
The financial results of Liberal ad

ministration are mot perhaps so im
portant as tho§e of another character. 
It cannot be denied that during all 
the years between 1878 and 1896 the 
Intercolonial was not regarded so 
mtiySi as a public trust as 1 Valuable 
piece of partizan machinery. Politics 
came in. at every point. .When an 
election occurred, thousands of men 
were carried over the line on "passes ; 
tlie employees of the road were in 
many cases active campaigners ; pro

of Manitoba, and as such engaged 
the moat important relations with the 
Canadian Northern Railway, had 
taken advantage of their kindness, and 
had bought on the instalment plan à 
block of land in a neighborhood 
through which he had advance :n- 
formntion that the road was to run. 
He showed his sense of tlie impro
priety of the transaction by not buy
ing in his own name. Mr. Foster en
abled him to clear a rather pretty- 
penny.

styles as an energetic young Conserva
tive. George, however, is an energetic 
Young Liberal and the difference be
tween energetic young Conservatism and 
militant energtic young Liberalism is 
300 votes per campaign. Mr. Champagne 
or "Cham.”.as he is called by the people 
knows his riding well and has it well or
ganized. The Toronto News concedes his 
election. "

Great interest is being taken through
out the west in the contest in Qu’Appelle 
where Mr. R. S. Lake. ex-M.P. is being 
opposed bv Mr. J. T, Brown. Mr. Brown 
is a gentleman of great personal force 
anil ability and is putting up a splen
did fight against bis opponent. Mr. Lake 
like his colleague from Calgary has won 
some little distinction at Ottawa for 
courage and ability chiefly on account of 
the number of under-sized Conservative 
representatives from the West. Both 
are fighting for their lives with the odds 
against them.

While in Ontario Mr. Borden dally 
dilates upon his policy of adequate pro
tection. He. however, lacks the frank
ness and effective ingenuousness of Sir 
•Tehn A. Macdonald >vhn 'in- urging the 
National Policy in 1878 showed how high 
ho was willing to raise the tariff wall. 
“Let the manufacturers tell me the pro
tection they want,” said Sir John, at 
Hamilton, “and I will give them the 
protection they need." As Mr. Borden 
stands fiir the old X.P. can we not as
sume this is his opinion too?

The reappearance of Mr. T. Mayne 
Daley, ex-minister of the interior as 
candidate in Brandon recalls what the 
late N. Flood Davin said of him in 
address to his constituents in 1896: “We 
have a rich country in western Assini- 
boin, hut its wealth has not yet lieon 
made available mainly because of the 
utter want of originality of mind that 
has characterized the management of the 
department of the interior.

Tn this resneet, however, ho deserves
The combination had now been >x- only honorable mention beside Senator 

tended to includ.y a number of old, Longheed. who would likely claim the 
political friends; but others were to same position in a Borden cabinet, 
come. Mr. b owler, as told in the 
letter to his “Dear Lefurgcy,” had •The l iberals in South Toronto have
gone in for a M acrepS&t, and t* ^ Ptd
Mr. Pope and Mr. Bern,et? joined the !"? "
affectionate correspondents. Mr. Fow
ler. and Mr. Pope bought a $701.600 
property with $4,000 belonging to Mr. 
Bennett and Mr. Lefurgey. These 
latter two paid two more instalments, 
and an outsider, Mr. Peuchen. looked 
after his share. Mackenzie & Mann 
carried all the rest, for' Fowler and 
Pope, until they apparently got tired, 
but the y-did not quit before Mr. Fos
ter and the other friends came to the 
rescue. Th$y gave the Fowler outfit 
a profit of a dollar an acre, then add
ed fifty cents an acre for themselves, 
and then got the Trust Company to 
shoulder the whole load. ' Foster, Me- 
GiUivray and Wilson fooled their 
fellow directors (rank outsiders) Sir 
John Boyd.. Mr. Davidson and Mr. 
Schofield, whom they allowed to put 
in a few dollars of their own money, 
while the money of the Trust Com
pany was good enough for tlie clique.

TliiA is the load Mr. Foster has to 
carry in this election, and which .iis 
party is half inclined, half disincline 
ed, to help hm carry. Why he should 
call anyone a liar in connection with 
it is not clear. When he has faced 
all that custodians of the Order’s 
funds have to say about it lie will 
.hardly be in a position to call hard 
names to anyone, even a minister ' f 
the gospel.

CONVICTING ITS FRIENDS.
The Winnipeg Telegram lias “let it

self in” again. A big land sale was” , ° 5 . many uu-evts auuve ctHuyaiguerc ; piu-
hold in Regina a few days ngo, and. motions and preferments were known 
the Telegram, with customary promp-* to be the reward of effective services 
tituflo. declared the land lind been the party ; the utmost demoraliza- 
stolen from the people by some ras- ^ th* regard, extending to every 

.. Ll . .. il- , branch of the service, prevailed; the
cally combination. Now it turns ou. men were under constint espionage as

the field. The combination is a reef'v- 
niticn of the Liberals of Toronto of .the 
harmony of interests that has identified 
the just claims of labor with-an adminis
tration tlfat in the last twelve years in 
creased the wages of the workingman 35 
per cent, to 50 per cent, and protected 
him bv specific legislation like the alien 
labor law, abolition of the sweating sys
tem in government contracts, fair wages 
act applying to all government contracts, 
an act for the nrotection of workmen 
engaged on public work, tax of $500 on 
Chinese labor, and the establishment of 
a separate department of state to deal 
exclusively with the growing and press
ing interests of Labor,

The great reception given to Sir Wil

li t-
ish preference freely and frankly 
should have gone huckstering for it. 
He is not alone in that -opinion. All 
the protected interests are with him 
to a man because they know the’pro
posal for a preference would be where 
it was in 1896—in the land of dreams 
But it may be asserted with confidence 
that he and they are in the vast min
ority. If a plebiscite could be taken 
of the people of Canada on the subject, 
the minority on the day a'ter the pol
ling would be looking around for a 
hole small enough and deep enough 
to hide itself in.

If the object is to secure a prefer
ence in return, Sir Wilfrid’s way is a 
much more likely way than Mr. Bord
en’s way. It niay be asserted with 
confidence that but for the Canadian 
preference the subject oi preference 
would never have been heard of in 
tli old land. If Sir Wilfrid had goni- 
across the ocean on a huckstering mis
sion he would probably have offended 
all parties. As he did go he won gen
eral admiration, and now the powerful 
Conservative party", led by Arthur Bal
four, will at the next election in tin 
British Isles go to the country with a 
preference to the colonies as a plank" 
in its platform.

Would this result have been achiev
ed if Sir Wilfrid had gone dickering 
for it? There is scarcely a man who 
knows the British people who will ans
wer that in the affirmative. Tlie word 
"preference” would have become as
sociated with the idea '^presumption, ’ 
and it would have been years hefoie 
Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotsmen 
got over the bad taste in tlieir mouths 
Given as a free gift, it not only thril
led our kinsmen, but it has also actu
ally redounded to our advantage as 
the .following table of our exports to 
Great Britain since 1896 will show ;—
1896 ............................................ $ 62,717.941
1897 ..........................................   50,533.852
1898 ........................ .7.............. 93,005.019"
1899 ............................................. 85,113,681
IDiiO............................................. 96,562,875
1901 ..............................  92,857,525
1902 .............................................  109,347,345
1903 .............................................. 125.190.980
1904 .............................................  110,120,892
1905 ..........................................   97,114,867
1906 .............................................  127,456,465
1907 (nine months).............. 98,691.1K0
1908 .............................................  126.194,124

Oui" British fellow-subjects have
been giving us a preference, although 
it is not oil the statute "book.

Mr. Borden would abrogate this pref
erence. And th(s is the gentleman 
whose portrait the Mail and Empire 
prints on the Union Jack. Not above 
it, or below it, or on either side of it, 
but right amidst its glorious folds. The 
flag must feel surprised.

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating tlio 
cause, rather than the effect, would come 
into practice. A tiny,- inside, hidden 
nerve, says Dr, Slioop, governs and gives 
strength to the stomach. A branch also 
goes to the Heart, and one to the Kid
neys. 8 When these “inside nerves” fail, 
(lien tlie organs must falter. Dr. Slioop"s 
Restorative is directed specifically to
these failing nerves. Within 48 hours 

frid Laurier in Quebec last week recalls j after starting tile Restorative treatment 
the speech lie delivered in that city on I patients say they realize a gain. Sold by

A VULGAR AND OFFENSIVE SLANDERER

POLITICAL NEWS AND VIEWS.
There is a split contest among tlie 

Conservatives of Kingston where Mr. 
Melxer Avery, ex-M.l‘. will run as^an 
Independent Conservative against Die 
part,! nominee.

In accepting the nomination for 
Brockville Hon. Geo. P, Graham paid a 
splendid tribute to Hon. Frank Oliver 
for his new; timber regulations whereby 
it is necessary to have the timber on a 
given area cruised by a government- tim
ber euiscr and after due advertisement 
sold at public auction. He said a close 
estimate of western merchantable tim
ber still stands to keep up a supply for 
235 years. ,
'Two seats that are pretty sure to go 

Liberal in Ontario are North Waterloo 
and North Perth. Joe Seagram, the late 
Conservative member for North Water
loo spent but one day in the House of 
Commons during the last session. Alex. 
Mrtchu-cn is a non-resident, and out of 
touch with the constituency and appur-

The following extract is from the Presbyterian. Coming on the heels ot 
the spectacle made cf Premier Robiin by the Toronto Globe the allusion to 
the exposure of a “peculiarly vulgar and offensive slanderer” needs no ex
planation:—

“The tone of Canadian public life is none toe high. Governments h;ve 
left themselves open to criticism botli for the character of their members 
and their conduct of national affairs. Members of parliament have not 
always been above suspicion. Newspapers have too often been more dis
tinguished for a partisan zeal than for ar disinterested patriotism. All this 
gives abundant, opportunity, and indeed imposes the obligation, dî criticism. 
To expose, and denounce corruption, graft, neglect oj- maladministration en 
the part of those in publie office is to do real service to the state. Unfortu
nately the heat of our party polities genders a criticism that is reckless and 
unfair. There are those who in their comment upon public men wou’4 
leave i

“Not even Lancelot brave, nor Galahad clean.”

“Those who talk in this manner have rarely any personal knowledge <>f 
what they aver. They report what they have heard with amplifications, put 
forward suspicions as proven facts, and sometimes, by persistent repetition, 
persuade themselves as well as others that they are uttering known truth

"Indiscriminate accusations of this kind are not criticism but plandrv. 
and he who accuses a public man recklessly and falsely is as worthy oi 
condemnation as the public man who is guilty of personal or political wrong
doing.

“It is so easy to becloud the issue in matters of this kind that it is 
often difficult tor the impartial onlboker to know where the truth lies, and 
it is a real satisfaction when, as last "week, a peculiarly vulgar and offensive 
slanderer is exposed and pilloried."

NO TIME FOR A Cl.
A demand for a change] 

ment would be rational, if L 
com pan ied by evidence till 
government conditions ivt-rl 
tliat a change would brinJ 
improvement. Otherwise, ? 
for a change” must be take 
ly one of those meaningless 
are sometimes skilfully il 
the hope tliat the liypnotil 
of their continuous réitéra 
turn public thought and pa 
direction which actual facts! 
reason would not impel the 
A comparison oi the recoil 
eervative and Liberal admil 
and of the present Conseil 
Liberal proposals, will make!

- ly clear1 tlie reasons which ]| 
opposition campaigners lrtl 
sing these matters, and w| 
cnee them to endeavor to „ 
object by personal abuse at 
rot cry of “time for a ciiuiijj

The country is not vet sc 
whelmed with wealth and 
that intelligent electors wil, 
that - if is-“time for a cliar- 
the present productive actif 
to tlie conditions of stagna 
discouragement that prevail, 
the election of 1896. Canal 
tion, development and sirens 
not be improved by abamil 
administrative methods wh| 
given the government during 
twelve years an average anl 
plus of $9,463,257, and revj 
the bungling methods undl 
there was during the last twd 
of" Conservative government ] 
age deficit of $415,508. No 
man thinks that it is “till 
change” irom a tariff policy* 
built up- the Dominion’s total 
trade to over $650,000.000 perl 
go back to the old prqtectivf 
under which it was less than 

,000. •

Nor would any patriotic oil 
ious for his country’s upbuild 
With, any satisfaction on the] 
of a change from the imrl 
and land policies that plantj 
homesteads in the Northwest! 
back to the policy tliat ,-ecul 
1,857 in 1896. 1

The business conditions al 
oral diffusion of wealth that! 
people’s deposits in charter#! 
and savings banks up to $650 ll 
1908; ought not to be changed! 
conditions under which such I 
were only $245,0®,143 in lsliol 

It is not time tor a cliuugJ 
the present higher wages, lari 
duetion, and better markets L 
.manufacturing industries, bacl| 
lower wages, smaller product 
poorer markets of tlie Con si 
period, the recollection oi will 
carries with it uneasiness and [

It is not “time.for a chant» 
would take the leadership in cj 
public affairs out of the handa 
man wire is one of the stl 
ablest, highest-purposed, most] 
ed, and best-loved among the] 
Wien of the world-encircling L 
empire. It may be that soinl 
Conservatives would wish tba| 
financial leader, Mr- Foster,werï 
with the ability and successful! 
of the present finance ministJ 
it Would, probably be .hard to fii! 
a Conservative who thinks “it 
for a change” irom Mr. Fide. 
Mr. Foster. Tlie “time for a cl 
is the time when a change wil 
change for the better, -not a 
Irom certainty to uncertaintJ 
irom management tliat is vinrf 
management that made a sorry f 
when it had its opportunity. ;

" II is “time for a change.” , 
methods, in the purpose, and tq 
extent in the personnel of the (L 
vafive party’s leadership. WheJ 
leaders manifest strength and6 rt 
ism. rise above petty pessimist 
personal prejudices, show power| 
itiative. and exhibit readiness i| 
crously support all good Iegis| 
then Canada may be less reluct! 
give them another trial at the| 
task of guiding the destinies 
nation.

As long, however, as there are
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NO TIME FOR A CHANGE.
A demaijd for a change of govern

ment would be rational, if it were ac
companied by. evidence that existing 
government conditions were bad, and 
that a change would bring about an 
improvement. Otherwise, "it is time 
for a change" must be taken e* were 
ly one of those meaningless cries that 
are sometimes skilfully used, with 
the hope that the hypnotic influence 
of their continuous reiteration may 
turn public thought and purpose in a 
direction which actual facts and sound 
reason would not impel them to take. 
A comparison oi the records of Con
servative and Liberal administrations 
and of the present Conservative and 
Liberal proposals, will make sufficient
ly clear the reasons which prevent the 
opposition campaigners from discus
sing these matters, and whieh influ
ence them to endeavor to attain their 
object by personal abuse and the par
rot cry of "time' for a change."

The country is not yet so far over
whelmed with wealth and prosperity 
that intelligent electors will conclude 
that it is “time for a change” from 
the present productive activity back 
to the conditions of stagnation and 
discouragement that prevailed before 
the election of 1896. Canada’s posi
tion, development and strength would 
not be improved by abandoning the 
administrative methods which have 
given the government during the past 
twelve years an average annual sur
plus of $9,463,257, and reverting to 
the bungling methods under which 
there was during the last twelve years 
of Conservative government an aver
age deficit of $416,508. No sensible 
marl thinks that it is “time for a 
change” from a tariff policy that has 
built up the Dominion’s total foreign 
trade to over $650,000,000 per year, to 
go back to the old protective system 
under which it was less than $240,000,- 
000.

Nor would any patriotic citien anx
ious for his country’s upbuilding look 
with any satisfaction on the prospect 
of a change from the immigration 
and land policies that planted 41,698 
lioriiesteads in the Northwest in 1906 
back to the policy that secured onlv 
1,867 iri 1896-

The business conditions and gen
eral diffusion of wealth that ran the 
people’s deposits in chartered banks 
and savings banks up to $650,126,232 in 
1908, ought not to be changed for the 
conditions under which such deposits 
were only $245,029,143 in 1896.

It is not “time for a, change” from 
the present higher wages, larger pro
duction, and better markets of our 
manufacturing industries, back to the 
lower - wages, smaller products, and 
poorer markets of the Conservative 
period, the recollection of which still 
carries with it uneasiness and regret.

It is not “time for a change” that 
would take the leadership in Canada’s 
public affairs out of the hands of the 
man who is one of the strongest 
ablest, highest-purposed, most admir
ed, and best-loved among the states
men of the world-encircling British 
empire. It may be that some loyal 
Conservatives would wish that their 
financial leader, Mr. Foster,were a man 
with the ability and successful record 
of the present finance minister; but 
it wooW. probably be. .hard to find even 
a Conservative who thinks “it is time 
for a change” irom Mr. Fielding tq 
Mr. Foster. The “time for a change” 
is the time when a change will be a 
change (or the better, not a change 
Irom certainty to uncertainty, nor 
from management that is winning to 
management that made a sorry failure 
when it had its opportunity.

is “time for a change” in the 
methods, in the purpose, and to some 
extent in the personnel of the Conser
vative party’s leadership. When these 
leaders manifest strength and patriot 
ism, rise above petty pessimism and 
personal prejudices, sliqw power of in
itiative, and exhibit readiness to gen
erously support all good legislation 
then Canada may be less reluctant to 
give them another trial at the great 
task of guiding tits destinies of the 
nation.

As long, however, as there are main

tained the present differences between 
the policies, methods, and records cf 
the parties, it will not be “the time” 
for any eleqtor who has his country’s 
interests at heart, to run any risk by 
neglecting to do all in his power to 
prevent a change that would be a ca
tastrophe.—Toronto Star.

TWELVE YEARS OF LAURIER.
Montreal Herald—-The key to the 

extraordinary record of Canadian de
velopment in the Twelve Years of 
Laurier is to be found in the following 
comparison of the export trade of the 
Dominion in each of those twelve years 
with that of the year 1896:—

Excess over 
Exports. 1896 
(Million (Million

1896............... ............... 116
1897............... ............... 134 18
1898............... ............... 159 43
1899............... ............... 155 39
I960............... ............... 183 67
1901............... ............... 194 78
1902............... ............... 210 94
1903............... ............... 225 109
1904............... ............... 211 95
1005.. ............... 201 85
1906............... ............... 246 130
1907............... ............... 254 138
1908............... .............. 263 147

To the good for, twelve years. 1,043 
The Thousand Million Dollar man 

for ours.

PURE BOSH.
Toronto Globe—How not to do it was 

very well illustrated on the front page 
of yesterday’s News. In most mysteri
ous fashion the News in a double- 
column black-letter story affirm* that 
there is “too much reason to think 
that negotiations to this end are well 
under way, and that before polling 
Jay, although the truth may be con
cealed until after that event, the Grand 
Trunk will have secured its release 
from the contract to operate the Trans
continental road.”

The restons for this doleful view are 
thus set forth :—

“The success of the Transcontinental 
railway depends mainly upon the west
ern section. Without the western grain 
trade and the heavy volume of through 
traffic, which must originate on the 
western line, and the outgoing traific 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific 
branches will collect from all " over 
Canada, it would be an idle dream to 
think of making the Transcontinen
tal road successful at any early day. 
For many years to come vast stretches 
>f country through which the road 
runs must he untohrbited. There will- 
be,tittle local traffic. The road can 
only be Ojierated at a loss of millions 
mmially if deprived of the western 
connection. In short, the Transcon
tinental section", separated from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific branches in the 
west, would be the most gigantic sink- 
lole that, this continent has ever 
known in the shape of a railway.”

Just as the reader is about to put 
the paper away with the feeling that 
A is all up with our beloved country 
he'turn's to another column and dis
covers that the make-up man, not 
knowing the sort of stuff in the double- 
column shocker, put on the iront page 
an interview with the minister of rail
ways, in which Mn.. Graham says:— 

"There has bean no intimation to 
me nor to any member of the govern
ment, directly or indirectly, that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific intends to hack 
out of the bargain. I ratlier think 1 
would be in a position to know if 
there was. All the information we 
have is exactly the opposite, that the. 
company will push on and commence 
cunning as soon as we can complete‘ 
the road.”

“Mr. Graham was asked by the 
News what the signfieanee was of his 
statement at Tilbury that if the G. 
T. P. company withdrew there was 
another company ready to go on un
der tfio same agreemeiit.

• “Why, that statement was one I 
made in parliament last eeasipi),” was 
his reply, “ft was only a cbajice re
mark. and means nothing more than 
is on the face of it. A short time be
fore my address in the House a prom
inent- railroad man remarked to me 
that he would be quite wilting to form

a company to proceed with the Trans
continental.”

That seems to bs enough to kill the 
“G. T. P. mystery ” To make as
surance doubly sure, the Montreal cor
respondent of the Globe asked Mr. 
Wainwnght, second vice-president of 
the G. T. R., if there was anything 
in the story. His answer was con
clusive. He said :—

“It’s all Greek to me, and I don’t 
believe a yvord of it.”

THE BRIDGE AT MACLEOD.

Government Structure Will Be One of 
Larg.it In Southern Alberta.

Macleod, Oct. 16—D. M cKinnon, steel 
bridge man for tho Alberta government, 
arrived here yesterday with part of hie 
crew. Tho balance of the men will be 
here in a few days They have -order to 
remain here unti’ ' 1» bridge is complet
ed. Arrange men;- .ire now being made 
for the purchase < f materials required 
in the construction of the bridge and 
also such supplies as can be procured 
here will be purchased at home. The 
bridge will be one of the largest and 
longest government steel bridges itr Sou
thern Alberta and will be opened to the 
public before the high water of 1909.

REPUDIATION UNAVAILING.
Unless the chameleon .has changed 

his ways some Opposition candidates 
in this Province Will be repudiating 
Mr. Foster and.his works before polk
ing day arrives. At present- they stand 
to a man pledged by the language and 
the policy of their leader to elevate 
Mr. Foster to yie portfolio of Finance 
if they get the chance, and to support 
him there in transactions conducted 
on the moral plane of those whiclrdis- 
tinguished his career in the manage
ment of the Union Trust. Unless and 
until they declare -otherwise they
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for a generation returned political 
support for this species of financial 
favor.

These dominating “interests” are 
drawn up in array for the defence of 
Mr. Foster and for his elevation to 
the portfolio of Finance. With them 
is the party leader. Mr. Borden has 
defended him from the first, and call
ed upon his Parliamentary followers 
to do so. Those from the protectionist 
centres have responded without much 
apparent regret. Obviously they con
sider the “interests” by no means 
averse to him. Ip this belief they are 
well advised. Mr. Foster ohce.made 
the tariff for Canada. ' If that tariff 
helped anyone it helped the manufac
turer. Mr. Foster condemns the re
ductions whieh have been made in 
the tariff by the present Government. 
If those reductions were a disadvan
tage to afiybody they were a disad
vantage to the manufacturer. To him 
therefore Mr. Foster appeals as the 
dispenser of high tariff—the man who 
handed out favors once and promises 
to do it again.

The “interests” stand for Mr. Fos
ter. The leader of the party stands 
for Mr. Foster. In the event of a 
Conservative victory even a solid pha
lanx of Western Conservatives could 
no more keep Mr. Foster dut of the 
Finance department than they could 
suspend the law of compensation, sup
posing they wanted to do so. An Op
position victory means Foster of the 
Union 'Trust in Charge of the public 
money, and no amount of protesting 
on the’fiart of Western Opposition 
members would be worth the paper it 
was wrilfen oil. If Mr. Borden wins 
Mr. Foster gains access to the public 

whether Western Conservative

A vote (for one of them is a

BASEBALL KILLS MANY PEOPLE.

Heart Disease Results From the Close 
Games.

New York, October 14.—Deaths from 
heart disease increased last week, due, 
the health department physicians say, 
to the acute baseball situation. Last 
week the deaths were 154, as com
pared with 129 for the corresponding 
week in 1907. In Manhattan the 
deaths were 70, as compared with 58, 
showing, in the opinion of the physi
cians, that the interest in the game 
has spread throughout the city, where
as for fhe week ending October 3, be
fore a'final decision regarding the dis
puted' game with Chicago , had been 
made, and when hope of ultimate vic
tory was still high, the deaths were 
121, as compared tvith 123 a year ago.

stand severally and personally bound 
by their party affiliation and their till 
°wa unbroken silence on the matter members liked it or not. An as yet 
to assent to his elevation and to an- these have shown no displeasure at 
swer for his conduct. , the idea.

Yet no thoughtful Opposition candi- vote for Foster, 
date can expect the electors to en
dorse him in a propaganda for hand
ing over the public moneys to the 
men who was discharged' from toe 
management of the Union Trust the 
moment his doings with the funds of 
the Company became known. If 
these gentlemen are sensible of the 
currents of public thought they will 
be forced either to undertake the di
rect and personal defence of the dis
credited lieutenant, or to denounce 
hint, to declare they do not favor his 
continuance as a gub-chief ih the pr r- 
ty, ami that they would not sanction 
his elevation to the jrosition of Fin
ance Minister. That they will attempt 
his defence is hardly likely. The re
maining course is to absolve them
selves from personal liability. This 
we may expect some of them to do 
before the votes are polled.

It only needs to be remembered that 
the Opposition candidates iri this Pro
vince if elected would not be the do
minating factors in their party, in of
fice or out of it. The fiscal policy of 
that party, whatever may be its 
faults or virtues, is a policy for East
ern Canada rather than for the West.
Its aim is to make the manufacturer 
wealthy at the expense of the rest of 
the country, and as the manufactur
ing interests are centred in the older 
ami more thickly settled Provinces, 
it Is by those Provinces the course of 
the party is determined. Whatever 
might be tiîp*vlews of the Western 
representatives regarding Mr. Foster 
they would not be numerically and 
influentially strong enough to offset 
the powerful “interests’" which stand 
to profit by high tariff and whieh have

Calgary Rousing From Lethargy.
Calgary, October 14.—Owing to the 

interviews which' were published' yes
terday with reference to the desir
ability of the Board of Trade of Cal 
gary establishing Chamber of Com
merce on the lines of the Chamber 
of Commerce of Spokane; and also the 
placing of a permanent exhibit of the 
products of the Calgary district in the 
offices of the Board of Trade. A meet
ing of the Board of Trade will be held 
immediately after the election in 
order to consider the matter.

Indians Raising Cattls.

Maclqod. Oct. 16—Thè blood Indians 
shipped! ICO head of beef cattle from 
Pearce station on the reserve yesterday. 
They were threes and fours, were a 
prime tot and werg consigned to Messrs. 
Bâter & MacLean. Winnipeg, for export. 
This is the second shipment this band of 
Indians has made this year, and it is the 
first year beef cattle have even been 
shipped .off the reserve. »

ü. S. FLEET IS 
ORDERED HOME

1

President Roosevelt Believes the 
Atlantic Squadron Has Accom

plished its Purpose.

Washington, Oct. 17—President 
Roosevelt has ordered the Paeific fleet 
to the Atlantic ocean to give indis
putable proof to tin- Japanese of his 
belief in their protestations of friend
ship. aa well to convince the Ameri
can, people of his utter disbelief of 
complications in the Far East likely 
to lead to war. Diplomatic conditions 
have been such since the Atlantic 
’.fleet, reached! the Pacific that the 
president believes its full mission has 
been accomplished. He sees no reason 
for its longer continuance in Pacific 
waters and he has ordered it home.

GIGANTIC JAPANESE SCHEME.

, Conservative Speakers Fear to Meet 
Hon. Clifford Sifton in Manitoba.

OPPOSITION NOT PRESENT.

To Take Atlantic Trade Through Suez 
Canal Not Pacific.

Son Francisco, Oct. 15—Comnim ! il 
war has been declared in the Pari lie 
ocean between Japan and America, with 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the most power
ful from a financial standpoint of the 
Japanese lines, heavily subsidized by 
the government and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, running a fleet of 
big freight and passenger steamers be
tween this port and the Orient. ’ The 
Nippon Y’usen Kaisha has cut the freight 
rate 20 per cent. Unofficial advices from 
Japan state the rate has been cut in 
half in the last few days. The lowering 
of rates by their Japanese rivals result
ed in an order from the Pacific Mail to 
its agents in the Orient to meet any re
duction in the rates in order to get

Rapid City, Man., October 16.—Al
most the entire population of the 
city filled the large Oddfellow’s Hall 
last evening. Mqgiy from the sur
rounding country drove in to -tear 
Hon. Mr. Sifton, and a special train 
carrying Liberals oame from Minne- 
dosa. 'H. A. McIntosh presided and 
introduced Mr. Norris, of Lansdowne, 
and Hon. Clifford Sifton. The Chair
man explained that the Conservatives 
had been specially invited to have a 
speaker present, hut for some reason 
they could not or did not get a 
speaker. Mr. Sifton got a great re
ception upon appearing.

CAMPBELL: LIAR 
AND SLANDERER

Hon. Frank Oliver Challenges Him 
to Name Official He Chargtt 

Was Bribed.

Canora, Bask., Oct. 17.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver addressed a crowded meeting 
here last night. He said he had no
ticed that Glen Campbell, the Conser
vative candidate in Dauphin, had re
peated the statement that lie had to 
bribe an official of the Interior De
partment iri connection with the 
Brown-Bedding-Field grazing lease. 
Mr. Campbell had neither named the 
officials nor attempted to prove 
the charge. He again invited him to 
name the official. If this was done, 
and Campbell satisfied him with evi-

freighte. All heavy trade between the1 dence of the truth of the allegation. 
Pacific coast and the Orient is at stake, the official would be removed at once.
for it seems that the Japanese have a 
bigger game behind the struggle on the 
Pacific, which will make the present 
rate cutting on the Western ocean noth
ing but a little skirmish before the real 
battle begins. The Japanese want to 
drive their competitors from the Pacific, 
then handle freights o£ the Atlantic 
const, which now go to Transcontinental 
railroads with a direct line of steamers 
between New York and Yokohama by 
way of the Suez canal. They have made 
plans for the Suez line and it appears 
their first move is to cripple the Amer
ican lines. The Pacific mail has entered 
the fight single-handed, against all fo
reign lines in the Pacific, which are op
erating under subsidies from their gov
ernment.

Dr. Wilder Bequeaths Hit Brain.
Newark, N.J., Oct. 16—The brain of 

Dr. Alexander Wilder, the journalist 
and author of many works on evolution, 
philosophy and psychology wan be
queathed to Prof. Burtrain Wilder of 
Cornell university by the will of Dr. 
Wilder which was filed for probate to
day. Dr. Wilder was president of the 
school of philosophy of New York. He 
declared in his will that Professor Wild
er decided to add his brain to the profes
sor’s collection. He desired it to be 
done. Professor Wilddr has made on 
unusually complete collection of brains, 
and was endeavoring at last accounts to 
add to it the brains of a hundred edne 
a ted orderly persons.

and criminal proceedings instituted. 
If Campbell did not do this, he was 
a liar and slanderer. The meeting 
waa a lively one, both candidates and 
Dr. Patrick speaking.

Refuse to Pay Indemnity.
Sofia, October 17.—The Bulgarian 

cabinet has decided to reject the pro
posal emanating from London for 
payment of indemnity to Turkey as 
a condition of recognizing Bulgaria’s 
independence, and a note to that effect 
is to be sent to the powers.

Branch of Black Hand.
Port Arthur, Oct. 13.—Peppino Giol 

vinaggo,, under arrest, is charged by 
Frank Mauro, also an Italian, with 
threatening and intimidation. Mauro 
claims that a Black Hand society is 
operating here and holding regular 
meetings. Interesting revelations are 
expected at a hearing to-morrow.

FURTHER LIGHT ON THE 
PLOT TO RUIN PUGSLEY

Ex-Speaker of the New Brunewick Legis
lature Throws Further Light Upon 
the Nefarious Scheme to Blackmail 
Minister of Public Works,

Indictments for Murder.
New York, Oct. 17—Indictments for 

murder in the first degree have been 
returned by the Queens county grand 
jury today against Captain Conover 
Hains, who shot and killed William 
Annis, and against his brother, T. 
Jenkins Hains, the author.

More Balloons in North Sea'.
Berlin, Oct. 17—The North sea con

tinues to give up its balloons. Wêrd 
reached here last night that the Ger
man balloon Plauen and its occupants 
have been picked up by a fishing ves
sel 240 miles from Spumhead and were 
landed last night at Hull, England. 
The Plauen started in the endurance 
test on Monday with twenty-eight 
competitors. The Hergeeell is the only 
one of these that is not accounted for.

8t. John, N.B., bet. 16—As a farther 
confirmation of the plot to ruin the Min
ister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
toy, if he would not buy the Mayes 
dredge at an enormous price, the follow 
ing letter of Hon. C. J- Osman, ex- 
speaker of the New Brunswick legisla
ture is of intense interest. The Tele
graph will publish the following letter 
from him: "Dear Sir: X notice in your 
issue of today that my name is mention
ed as one to whom Mr. Mayes spoke re
garding his dredging troubles, therefore, 
perhaps you will permit me to confirm 
the minister’s statement that I had been 
approached by Mr. Mayes ,and further 
to state that on Tuesday of last week 
I met Mr. Mayes on Ring street, and 
after an exchange of civilities he pour
ed into my ear the whole story of his

dredging troubles, explaining his asso
ciation with Mr. McAvity in the dredg
ing contract, and producing also an 
agreement between McAvity and himself 
unde$ which Mr. McAvity was to have 
some share in the contract and under 
which he stated that he had already 
paid to Mr. McAvity upwards of $30,000. 
He. also stated that he had paid certain 
moneys to Hon. Wm. Pugsley leading me 
to suppose that this payment to the min
ister was in Order to secure his influ
ence in Mr. Mayes’ favor in connection 
with dredging matters.

"I asked him if he should not get more 
dredging l lo if he so desired, and he 
replied that ne did not wish to do any 
more dredging bnt that he wished -to 
sell his dredge to the government and 
would accept $160,006, and that unless 
arrangements were completed before 
twelve o’clock next day he would ex
pose a great scandal in St. John, which 
would be S serious thing for the Liberal 
party and for the minister himself and 
urged me as a friend of Dr. Pugsley 10 
interview^ the minister and inform him 
that this exposure would certainly take 
place if steps were not taken to satisfy 
him.

“He also intimated that if the dredge 
was purchased at the price fixed' by' him 
he would be willing to make a handsome 
donation towards the election campaign 
fund in St. John. He showed me photo
graphs of some of the cheques made out 
in Mr. McAvity’s favor and a cheque for 
$2,500 representing moneys paid to Dr. 
Pugsley. lie made no mention of the 
date of this payment but from the na
ture of his conversation I supposed he 
intended me to understand that this pay
ment had been made while Dr. Pugeley 
was minister of public works. I felt that 
the matter was of sufficient import to 
lay before the minister and arranged to 
meet him at the railway station in St. 
John upon the arrival of his train at 
noon the same day when I told him what 
Mr. Mayes had said to me and that ha 
had exhibited a photograph of a certain 
cheque fpr $2,500 paid’to him. Dr. Pugs
ley asked me if he told me that it was 
a payment made about two or three 
years ago for legal services and I said 
No,’ and the minister then said. ‘AU 
that I have to say to you Mr. Osman ■* 
that Mr. Mayes is a blackmailer arid 
that 1 am prepared to meet any charge 
he may make against me.’ At the close 
of Mr. Mayes conversation with me he 
said. ‘This is a very serious matter, 
Gamey defeated the Ontario government, 
and if this thing is not stopped it may 
defeat the government down here.’ I re
plied that I could not think it possible 
that Mr. Mayes would wilUngly place 
himself in the same class as the renown
ed Mr. Gamey and at this suggestion he 
balked’ a little.
• “I remain yours respectfully.
(Sgd.) “C. J. OSMAN.”

Go to the blood," if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin nhysician, 
Dr. Shoop, does this with hie Rheumatic 
Remedy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
tin’s, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism.- It is more than skin deep— 
it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy is perhaps the most popular in 
existence. It goes by word gif mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful 
patients gladly spread results. It iis an 
act of humanity ,to tell the sick of a 
way to health. Tell some sick one. Sold 
by all dealers.

Don’t Risk Ruining 
Your Better

by using the cheap imported salt 
that is being sold throughout the 
West

Windsor
Salt

COSTS NO MORE THAN these 
impure salts. Windsor Salt has 
been the standby tor years among 
Canadian prize butter makers. It 

‘ is absolutely pure salt—and all 
salt No other salt goes ao far.. 

Insist on having 
Windsor Salt

tiFirtSt’l&ER limit ! JÈ ]
— ■ A4*—
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1 MÀB SHOWING

PEMBINA TOWNSITE
WO « WES Of .SURROUNDING COUNT»

PEMBINA
THE FIRST CITY WEST OF EDHONTON

Where the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses the Pembina River a city in embry exists. Already 
the ear marks are discernable. There are 300 souls here now.
Many agencies exert themselves in the development of a city, but the greatest agenc/js people. 
Where there are people there must be a supporting district. This is pre-eminently true of the 
Pembina. There are, beside the 300 people immediately resident on the townsite, over 1,500 
settlers in the district of which Pembina is the centre. Thus the way is clear for the formation* 
of a city. These settlers and the hundreds who will go into this country simultaneously with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific must have a centre, and the natural centre is Pembina.
For the man who gets in on the ground floor there is money to be made in real estate. Con
vince yourself of this fact, and then come and see us.
Lots in the townsite range from $50 to $1.50.

S. HEFFERNAN j
Pembi“he“rVeyco“eof .257 JasperJLvenue East. Phone 1342
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THE VEGREVILUE CREANtERY.
The creamery at VegreviUe h: 

ed through a series of vieil 
riflg the c

i pass-
i tildes

during the comparatively short period 
of rts existence. ' It *as first organ
ized as a private business, but al- nn A If] PCCTIVil 
leged dishonest dealing^.compelled the HjlAJ!" I LO I I T^VL fit’ 
proprietor to abdicate. It was then 
taken over by the province and run 
as a government creamery. The rrign 
put in charge was of enctf a non-com-

confidence in the creamery, and 
was compelled to close down.

A revival oi the business has again 
U en attempted, this time by. ^gessrs. 
Warwick and Grove, two experienced 
butter makers. Their equipment is 
fceipg improved bn, and they hope Vo 
establish themselves in tlie confidence 
of the VegreviUe farmers. At present 
they are instituting a market for the 
dairy butter manufactured by the 
Galicians far removed for market faci
lities. They are-paying fifteen cents 
jter pound for this butter and working 
it over into a uniform article which 
can command a much better piice. 
The firm is also doing a good whole
sale business in eggs all, along the 
C.N.R. line.

Mr. Warwick, in conversation with 
a Bulletin representative, «poke en
thusiastically of the outlook for dairy
ing- in the VegreviUe district. There 
are several experienced dairymen in 
the neighborhood, and several good 
dairy herds. Dairying is generaUy 
looked upon as a safe and profitable 
business and it will undoubtedly he 
more so when the G.T.R. gives the 
butter produce#» a more direct route 
to the coast market.

Cat™No. 2 white, 37%; No.""3 white, 
36. ho. i feed, 36% ; No. 2 feed, 38.

Barlèy—Feed, 43.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 

No. 1 Manitoba, 1.1$%.

Mount Mellic wor|c^-l, Mr». J. Car- 
Hughes, Edmonton. er* *
-Tatting—r. Mrs. J. !.. Chown, Edmon- 

1.17% ?| ton ; 2, Mrs. E. Shearer,.Edmonton.
Darning—2'. MrsNJ. YC. Field, Edmon

ton. (No first awarded).
Darning stockings—1,” Mrs. Condell, 

Edmonton; 2, Sfiw Grace Bland, Excel
sior.

Lamp shade, any kind—Mrs. E. Looby, 
Edmonton. (Only award).

HJ I ^ Lhce handkerchief—l, Mrs. J. A, Har-
municative, non-committal, sans-fen- . Edmonton -, Mrs. C. R. Murchison,
theaiastic native that the patrons lost Attendance During First Part of Wi.k

«U** «**" ? j^e .!! \ Trnce centre piece-1, Mrs. J. Harley;
Should be Owing to Other Attrac L Mrs r Shearer, Edmonton; S, Mrs.

IT. B. Brown, Edtnonton.
Lt tag attempted, this time by. IJessrs. musical r-rogram tot lomgni. j Embroidered centra piece( any kind)— 
Warwick and Grove, two expenenced ’• * II, Mrs. E. f-ooby, Edmonton; 2, Mrs. H.

PIHÉÉiHHlM j IJakin, Strathcona.
The program at the Thistle* rinkj ^ Set_ table mâts—l, Mrs. H. Dakin

LEY PLOT 
IS BOOMERANG

Hew Brunswick Conservatives Dis
gusted With Attempt to Rojn 

Minister of Public Works.

EVENT OF

this evening promises to be the great-1 Strathcona ; 2, Mrs. J. Brighton, Edmon- 
est mueigal treat of the grain festival [ton.
wfcçjt. * The Oerman-Canadian male I 7e* c*Mh (any kind)—1, Airs. P. W. 
chorus will sing* several selections anil ®ro*n, strathcona ; 2. Mrs. -H. Dakin, 
Mr. Dallo-w ,baritone," ^has consented,! Etrgthcona ; 3, IJiss L. McRae, Edmon- 
to sing. The Lagoargue orchestraTIto"•
which has delighted the, audiences Tray c °th (any kind)—1, Mise L. Me 
throughout thei week will play again Mrs. J. L. Chown, Edmonton.
LJjjg çvçning. J cosy•—1, Mrs, J. L, Chown, Ed-

So many counter attractions in the I m™t?" 2> M.is* E- Eobba, Edmonton, 
early pert of this week have detracted I£llect‘°;> of drawn work—1. Miss L. 
somewhat from the interest taken fn |_ î'Kuf‘; Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. J. L. Chown 
thé great grain festival "in Thistle _rink, but the attendance for the re-1 —?an . aprons—1, Mi-s. V B.
mainder of ■ the week promises to in-

A THRESHING RECORD.
Louis Newton, a thresher in the Ed

monton district, has establisned a 
threshing record, which he. challenges 
anyone to beat. On October 12th on 
Tlie farm of Mrs. Saucy, section 16-54- 
26, in what is known as the St. Peter 
district, he threshed 2,042 bushels of 
oats bag measure, or 3,069 bushels by 
weiglit from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. The 
machine was an I. J. Case separator 
24 by 42, run by a 12 horsepower port
able engine.
. Incidentally Mr. Newton mentioned 
to a Bulletin representative that the 
threshers are not getting the square 
deal in threshing oats this season. 
Farmers pay for their threshing by 
bag measure and sell their grain by 
weight measure. What the threshers 
stand to lose and what they- feel they 
are entitled to is indicated by tÿe 
figures of the above day's record.

Mr. Newton says thstthreshing has 
been rapidly advanced all through the 
district, and the end is in sight. The 
wheat gives evidence of having been 
more or less frosted and yields from 
18 to 22 bushels per acre. The oats 
are* of good quality ând yield from 66 
to 70 bushels per acre, with barley 
running about 35 bushels to the acre. 
.“Taken all together,” said Mr.New 

ton, “the farmers’ position as far as 
the grain crop is - concerned is very 
satisfactory.” - - » i

--------------—^4-----------
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, October 16.—Nothing new 
in appearance of things in today s 
session gave indication for reason for 
halt in previous declining tendency 
of wheat market, butthat came later 
There was private cable from Boas- 
ario, another from Broomhall’s Argen 
tine agent, both to tile effect that 
frost had developed in parts of wheat 
territory and. according to Broomhall 
message, had done some damage to 
wheat. That started shorts to cover
ing and was principal reason for ad
vance of from % to %c in price wheat 
here. Cdrn helped by buying of 
many, who lor last ten days, but most 
conspicuous short sellers. Prices 
were up from %c to %c at close. Oats 
had advances from %c to %e. Pro
visions again s-ufféred from effects too 
lutich underfed hogs.

CHICAGO LIVE StoCK. „
Chicago, October 16.—Cattle trade 

nominally steady, but dull and com
mon stuff, being hard to move. Jr 
the sheep house vim was ladking, and 
market lost the keen edge displayed 
yesterday, despite an improvement -v 
Buffalo Prices were weak- to 10 
lower. Only 2,000 cattle yrived to
day and the market was nominally 
steady. Buyers had very light orders 
and were cold and indifferent. N-

Wait. Edmonton.

good steers were included in receipts 
and common were not wanted.

.OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
London, October 17.—John Rogers * 

Co.'s Liverpool cable today states 
steers 12 to 13 cents, Canadians 11 to" 
12%, ranchers 10% to 11%, cows and 
heifers 10% to 11%, bulls 9 To 10. 
Trade is slow but firm.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS. .
Winnipeg, October 16.—Cables came 

lower on account of the big receipts 
ht Winnipeg and the liberal offerings, 
of La Platte and the shipment of 1,- 
65Qj(X)0 from Argentine, and all 
American markets opened lower, but 
on the report of damaging frost in Ar
gentine, continued drought in the 
winty wheat belt, small receipts, i t 
inrneapolis and'Doluth, there Was a 
general advance and considerable in
ti lease of strength in tone, with a 
aljght downward reaction near the 
>. lore. The gains of the morning were 
% for December, % for May and % 
for July m Chicago,' and % to % for 
December. May and July in Minne
apolis. At Wirinipeg the gain was 
% ft>r October and December and % 
fqr May. There wis a fair demand 
for cash stuff to load the boat#, but 
all exporters characterised .the expoit 
trade briefly and emphatically as 
“.istten.” Receipts at Minneapolis 
were 464 oars, Duluth 342 and Winni- 

~ . therog 395. Rain was general in 
'Canadian West.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 98% ; No. 2 Northern, 95% ; No. i< 
Northern. 93%; No. 4 wheat, 89 ; No. S.lyfr No. 6, 78%; No. Î feed, 70% 
No. 2 feed, 65%; rejected 1-1 Northern. 
94; rejected 1-2 Northern, 91 %r reject-

elude many interested "citizens of tile I Hrmflto^Fd 2™*"? Tmitoî'
Edmonton district, who hitherto have I Edmonton : -• Ml«s Tucker.

n°It ^not^^ton^forc hi h J Infant's dress, hand-made—j, Mr*. W. 
h». =• *• *•

s «
ever attempted in this city. Among Knitti'ng is cotton-1, Mrs. E. Al- 

not-préviousiy^men- Conjuring Creek; 2. Miss L. Me-,
tioned are the splendid exhibit of fdrs, Rae Edmonton
kindly loaned bT Richard Record.-This Rick rack embroiderv-1 Mrs N. P. 
includes, fox, rnmlr, sable, cariboo, ! Walt, Edmonton
bear and others- The exhibit of 3a- Knitting in wool—1, Mis. R. Shearer, 
dies .work is the finest collection of Edmonton; 2, Miss L McRrfe Edmon- 
fancy creations ever Shown here. Njrs. ton. '
Albert Tate, of Edmonton, has loaned l’in cushion (any kind)—1, The Con
an exhibit of articles of wear, manu-lvenf, Edmonton.
factored from cariboo hides. The ex-1 Ribbon work—l, Mrs. TC. B. Dart, 
hi bit ion association is very grateful! High River; i, Mrs. W. B. Dart, Tligh 
fen- the assistance rendered the exhi-l River.
hition by private citizens. Sofa cushion—1, Mrs. Emily Whitta

The List of Judges. I ^ ®n°n Accord; 2- Mr9 E Eoob^ Ed"

The judges, who Wave completed Sofa cushion, crazy work-1, Mrs. Wm. 
]heir awards in all the classes, are as Wakefield, Clover Bar f 2, Mrs Sam 
follows:-- v Tucker, Edmonton. ■

M. A. Craig, superintendent of fairs,! Sofa cushion (anv kindh-l, Mrs. H 
and G. H. Hutton, school district ex- Dakin ; 2, Miss Emily) Whittaker, Bon 
hi bite, individual farmer’s exhibits, | Accord.
market gardeners, .products of city Quilt, knitted—1, Chris. Puidv, Strath- 
garden, grains and grasses, dairy pro- cona; 2, Mrs. T. B. McLellap, Strath 
ducts and poultry. 1 , I coria.

John Baxter, provincial gardener, Quilt, crochet—1, Mrs. J. W. Brighton 
Edmonton, vegetables: Quilt, patchwork — Chris. Purdy

Walter Ramsay, Edmonton, plants. Strathcona ; 2, Mrsx H. Dakin, Strath 
J . H. Gariepv and Mr Hallier, do-1 "ina ; 3, Mrs. C. E. Archer/ Edmonton, 

mestic manufacturers. Quilt (any kind)—1, Mrs. F. E. Me
Vrdhdeacon and John Roeg, school Leod, Strathcona; 2, Miss J. O'Neill, Ed 

ethibits. j monton.
Mrs. Dr. C. Wilson, Mrs. Dr. Braith- Raphia work—1, Mrs. J. W. Field, Ed 

waite, Mrs. Edmiston, and Mrs. C.l ™onton. i
Gstllngher. ladies’ work. I Toilet set—1, Mrs. N. P. Walt, Edmon

Mr. C.‘ M. Burk, photographs of ex-1ton- 
hfbition. 1 Rag mat—1, Mrs. F. L. McLepd,

Mrs. R. W. Clutley, Mrs. T. W.J strathcona ; 2, Mrs. R. Shearer, Edmon- 
BookeSj, Mrs* Frederick Jamieson a ndj lo5.-
Hr. R H. Graves, fine arts -j Princess Louise lace—T, Mist. J. W.

The Prize Winners. T Field Edmonton.
The fallowing is the completion oft Italian cut work-—1, Mrs. M. Boss, Ed-

the list of prize winners I „ ’ , . ^
SCHOOL WORK. - uàlfi VH*" «r!=- J- /'•

c Hailej, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. A. Hager, jr.,
standard 1, sample of hand work in] Edmonton ; 3, Miss L. McRae, Edmon- 

paper, raffia, a^d weaving -1, 2, 3, Mc^| ton.
Kay avenue school, principal. Miss Cv .4.1 Collection rag carpet—1, Mrs. Camp-

Ijell, Edmontoy ; 2, Mrs. Alan Felstad.
standard II., pencil drawing of a to-1 Pvrographv on wood—1, J. H. Wood, 

liiato, and a bottle with a label on it—},! Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. R. Shearer Edmon- 
2, and 3, Roman Catholic Separate I ton. ’
school, principal. Rev. Mother Aloysius. Pyrographv—1, The Convent Edmon- 

Standard III, group picture of a wheel-] ton; 2, Mrs. W. Campbell, Edmonton 
barrow, watering can and a garden rakeL Pyrcgraphv—1, Miss Gertrude York, 
—1, McKay avenue school, principal. Edmonton ; 2. Miss Alice McRae, Ed- 
Miss C. A. P. Keffer; 2, Alexander Tayl-1 menton. —
or school, principal, H. H. Roberts; 3,1 Teneriffe lace-I, Mrs. M. Mortensen • 
Syndicate avenue sehool, principal, Mr. Teduc; 2. Mrs. L. J. Chown, Bdmohton.
A. Maneely. Pair pillow shams—1, .Miss Li McRae,

.-standard 1, Alexander Taylor Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. W. M. Hamilton, Ed-
school, principal, R. H. Roberts ; 2, R.O. monton.
Separate school, principal. Rev. Mother Best collection of work—1, The Con- 
Aloysius; 3. Alexander" Tayloy school, vent; 2. Mrs. E. Looby, Edmonton ; 3, 
princlpal, R. IT. Roberts. i Miss McRae, Edmonton ; special, Mrs.

standard V., color sketch of a com-j Felstad Edmonton

Standards V., Vf., VIL, VIII., Draw- ®**1 «iressed doll—1, Mrs. N. P. Walt, 
ing of map of Northern Alberta.—(No I Edmonton ; 2, Isabel Hotson, Strath 
awards). /conn.

Standard II. Free-arm exercises—1 and, DOMESTir uawncarxiiDB*2, R.C. Separate school, principal. Rev. v DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Mother Aloysios ; 3, Alexander Taylor j * oaP~”l» Mrs. E. Situontown, Strath- 
school, principal, R. it Rolierts.

Standard J1I. Free-grm exercises andl Fruits, canned or preserved—1, Mrs. 
dictation—1, Syndicate avenue school, Ridgeway Smith, Edmonton ;2, Mrs. A." 
principal, A. Maneely ; 2, Peace avenue 8. Magee, Edmonton ; 3, Mrs. J. E. Bible, 
school, principal. Miss Graham ; 3, Alex- j Edmonton.
ander Taylor school, principal, R. H. ‘Raspberry vinegar—Mrs. A. S. Ma- 
liqberts. I gee, Edmonton. ' -

Standard IV. Free-arm exercises, die-1 „ „ , ... . ,tatïon 115 words a minutest and 2, Alex- "'***• h«Uie-madS-(No entry), 
ander Taylor school, principal, R. H. Pickles, three vnneties-1, Min. A. S. 
ltolierts ; 3, McKav avenue school, prin-1 etagee, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. N. P. Walt, 
cip*l, Mise C. A. Keffer. B.A. I Edmonton.
, Standard V. Essay on Alberta—1, Thei Collection jams and jellies—1, Mrs. J. 
Convent, Edmonton, principal, Rev, I O’Neill, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs.- M.‘ E. Sim- 
Mother ; 2, Stettler school, principal, F. I optowa, Strathcona ; 3, Mrs. J. J. By 11 
Qnance ; 3, Queen’s avenue school, prin-| Horse Hills.
cipel, F. S. Carr, B.A. I Citsup, three varieties—1, Mrs. M. E

**! LADIES' WORK. I S’montown, strathc'ona; 2, "Mrs. Ni P.
Battenburg lace-1, Mrs. J. A. Herley.fWait, Edmonton.

Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. L. J.1 Chown .Edmon-1 
ten.

Bead werk—Mrs. M. Bellerose, St.
Albert; 2, Mrs. E. Whittaker, Bon Ac
cord.

Berlin wool worji—1, Mrs. W. B. Dart,,
High Riveri 2, Mrs. C. R. Archer, Ed- sllaw. Belmont.
monton". 1 Buns, 1 dozen, Alberta flour—1, Mrs.

C>eehet work, silk—1, Mrs. J. \W 1 W. C. Short, Horse Hills; 2, Mrs. A. $. 
a Brighton, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. N.P. Walt,] Oxley, Edmonton.

Edmonton. . 1 Buns, j dozen, anv flour—Mrs. W.
Crochet work, cotton—1, Mrs. L. Mc-1 Campbell, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. Alex Reid, 

Rae, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. Corbett, Edmon- f Strathcona
toft; 3 Mrs. W. B. Dart High River. Currant bread, 2 loaves-1, Mrs. R. P.

Crocket work, wool—t, Mrs., J. , M. n-- - — - ’
Field, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. J. W. Brigh
ton, Edmonton.

Coronation braid work—1, Mias B.
Brown ; 2, Mrs. L. J. Chown, Edmonton.

Embroidery 0p cotton or linen—1, Mrs.
M. Mlr**nsen‘ Leduc"; 2, The Convent,
Edmonton ; 3, Mrs. J. L. Chown, Edmon
ton. ' . -

Eyelet gjnbrpidery—1, My». H- Dsfcin,
Strathcona ; 2, Mrs. M. Rose, Edmonton ;
3, Mrs. M. Mortenson, Leduc.

Embroidery, collection of table linen—
1, Mrs. M. Mortensen, Ledqc ; 2,
McRae, Edmonton ; 3, <Phe Convent, Ed
monton.

Embroidery, photograph frame—1, Mrs

St. John, N.B., October 14 — Mayes-’- 
affidavit has . proved a boomerang. 
Many strong Conservatives have de
nounced the attempt to ruin Dr. Pug!)- 
ley's character by a false affidavit 
and then to claim it was a typographi
cal error. Mr. Silas Alward, t-x- 
M.P.P., who has been campaigning 
throughout the province, was "strong 
in denouncing the p’o.t. Dr. Alward 
expressed the view that B. B. M. Bax
ter, who occupies the position of vice- 
president of the Copsexvative party, 
must answer ,tihe charge that he had- 
tried to bribe the Aïinister of Public 
Works of Canada. The statement of 
the minister was that in October, Bax
ter, who at. every turn was making 
anti-graft speeches, had offered .he 
minister $20,000 on the purchase price 
of the dredge, the money to be used 
to defeat the very party he was vice- 
president of.

Such a statement could not-go un
answered, and he had told Baxter and 
Mayes that it was now up to them to 
deny the charge, if it could be denied. 
George McArthur, a big building con
tractor, and a large employer of labor, 
and a strong supporter of the Con
servative party, denounced the at
tempt to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley. 
He said:

“Any decent man would be asham
ed of what tlie Conservatives have 
done. I think it was a most dishon
orable act, and I am sure there are a 
great many, like myself, who oppose 
such a campaign. I am sqre lots of 
decent men will" be sore oyer the 
turn things have taken.”

The general opinion of fair-minded. 
,Conservatives is that the exposure efr 
the plot will hurt their party. 
Liberals are, naturally elated at the 
failure of the plot to ruin the, party, 
and are now confident of practically 
sweeping the province and electing 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley by an enormous 
majority.

At the recent Conservative conven
tion in Hillsboro, N.B., George W. 
I-'owler issued a sweeping challenge 
to any member of the Liberal party 
to meet him on the public platform to 
discuss the current political issues. 
The challenge has been taken up 1 y 
Frank B. Carvell, of Carleton, who 
asks Fowler to meet him at Sussex 
n*‘Xt Tuesday. .»

PRAISE DEAD TO 
SLANDER LIVING

WILL NQT REPEAL ACT. ,

fffaki.ng the Carrying of the Hast Il
legal, Says Premier Asquith.

LoiKion, Get. 15—As tlie result of the 
government’s interdiction of the car
rying of "the host in the Eucharistic 
parade, Lord Talbot, Conservative 
menibér from Sussex, today asked Mr. 
Asquith iiy-'the House" of Commons 
whether tlie government would intro
duce legislation repealing such statu
tory cnactmente affecting Oathiolics 
has placed them in an inferior and 
disadvfittt'agebu*’•position as compar
ed with the members of other rclitr- 
ous bodies, The prime minist. -r re
plied that the government had no pre
sent intention of introducing such 
legislation. It would, "however, ’uhy 
consider any proposals for relievi ,g 
Roman Catholics from legal dry iii- 
ties w hich gave rise to practi - U griev
ances. John Redmond .said rhat owiog 
to the unsatisfactory nature ol tire 
ministerial assurance lie ,vo t1 i him
self intgoduce a bill removing Ihe^e 
disabilities. '

TACTICS EXPOSED
Graham Denounces Hiring of Mon

tana Journalist to Manufacture 
Roorbachs.

In the last few days two -articles 
have appeared in the press, ûndqujit- 
edly writfen by the same man anil 
paid for by the same . people. Not 
one iota of these articles is true. 
(Cheers.) One despatch came front 
New York, at least so the despatcli 
Said.' It never saw New York. 1 be
lieve, and it way written for a pur
pose. It told Canadians that the 
G.T.F. and the G.T. wanted to with
draw from their contract with the gov
ernment There was not an iota f 
truth in that, and tire man wno wrote 

, ,, ,, v, fit know that. It was prepared in
GiahU; minister ra.'hvavs° and ^utin°tlmTasi tv
»mu .................... ................." ’thin the last. two days a despatcli

FIRE SWEEPS SIOUX 
INDIAN RESERVATION

Ten Thousand Lend Seekers in Dallas,
South Dakota, to Register for ,, vll t|
Opening of Big Reserve Were Borden candidate was the man who,

canals, speaking to an audience that 
thronged the opera house here tonight, 
made a complete# exposure of some ..f 
the methods of Conservative slander. 
He told how he knew, from personal 
knowledge, that a clever journalist, 
well acquainted with the Montana 
stÿle of campaigning, had been hired 
by the Conservative party to weave 
a few truths together with a mass cf 
untruths, in the hope of stampeding 
tiit public into supporting the Con
servative party.' One campaign lie, 
apparently proceeding from that facile 
l'tii, had been nailed. Nbw another 
appeared in the shape of a despatch, 
purporting to come from Matheson, 
Ontario, and stating that 150 miles of 
."lie National Transcontinental was to 
lie abandoned. That there, was not 
one iota of truth in that statement the 
Minister of Railways declared ■ em
phatically. Then he showed how one

Called Upon to Fight Fierce vaiue<j the land for the government 
T* ire I He Town VY <1S *V,a nilt»<ro/T 1VT mv rvn l art A cAmirlolPrairie

Saved.

Dallas, S.D., October 14.—The ten 
thousand land seekers, gathered here 
to register for the opening of the big 
Sioux Indian reservation, were this 
afternoon treated to a prairie fire, 
which spread consternation among 
them and caused hundreds to leave 
town without registering. But for 
hdürs these ten thousand visitors, as
sisted by the several thousand men, 
women and children who live here, 
had the fight of their lives in prevent
ing the town from being swept away 
by the fierce wall of flames which 
swept down from the Indian reserva
tion and bade fair to envelope the 
entire town in its fiery embrace. Five 
residences on the outskirts of the 
town were destroyed. Ay hundred 
others caXight fire, but the blazes were 
extinguished without much damage.

For several hours the Northwestern 
railroad kept trains with • locomotive’ 
attached with steam up, waiting in 
the yards to take away as many as 
could leave the town if the danger be
came too great. At dark tonight the 
entire sky was filled with a great 
blaze sweeping southward, but the 
town of Dallas had been saved. The 
fire came in eight miles off the prairie 
at noon today. It came from the In
dian reservation and probably caused 
loss of, life among the Indians in the 
valleys. Where the grass and weeds 
are "high and dry.

, WRIGHT TO THY NEW RECORDS.

in the alleged Moncton land scandal, 
and how another was a member of the 
Quebec Bridge Company, condemned 
by the leader of the Opposition as 
gratters, while another openly refused 
to condemn the Bobbin’s irrigation 
scheme at Medicine Hat.

The gathering was roused to a pitch 
of great enthusiasm by the speech oi 
the Minister of Railways and tiie bril
liant address of L. M. McCarthy, the 
late Liberal member for North Sim- 
coe. Hon. G. P. Graham speaking, 
said he was glad to. say that jib con
stituency would return a Conservative 
by acclamation, and the night of Oc
tober 26th would see more Liberals 
returned from Ontario than before.

It is said that "whom the gods 
would destroy they first made mad,” 
and, if that be true, then I injngine 
that certain people are soon going to 
be- destroyed. At the present mo
ment our friends, the Conservatives, 
are not strong enough to formulate 
certain things and weave together 
truth and untruth, but they' have 
hired a man and lie has some of the

Premier Laurier at Ormslowu, Que. 
He Speaks His Disgust at Petty 

Sdanaad Cry.

Bvea'd, two loaves, Alberta flour—1, 
Mrs. F. T. Shaw. Belmont; 2, Mrs. W. 
C. Short, Horse’ Hills.

Bread, two loaves, any flour—1, Mrs. 
AY. C. Short, Horse Hflls; 2, Mrs. F. T.

Crocket work, wool-t, Mrs., J. AY. ottewell. Clover Bar; 2, Mrs. A. B. Ox
ley, Edmonton.

Liberals to Support Vorvllle.

Montreal, Got. 15—The local Liberals 
today decided to support Alphonse Ter
rifie for Ifaisoènenve in the Commons 
m the coming election. Vbrvilte sat as 
Ifthpr member of last parliament, and > 
president of the Dominion Trades Con
gress.

Sailprs ou Leave Recalled.
London. Oct. 15—All men of the

•r. 1= Ex-rou » » ____________I______  , HPHI P__ ____________ __ _____home fleet absent from their ships,
ed’î^-l'Northern, oT% ; "rejected 2-2 Nor- M. Mortensen, Leduc; 2, Mrs. E. Looby, liberty, lrave suddenly been recal-
thèm 89N: rejected 1 Northern for.Edpionton. lied. Inaomuoli as the reason for this

roidery, hardanger—1, Mil* P. W. has not yet been ascertained, the ord- 
, Fti-athdonh ; 2, Miss B Brown, '"Or" hds caused considerable stir.

Ormstown, Que1., October 14.—Today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took up the Con
servative seandal-mongering campaign.

It is with sfliamp and disgiist,” he 
said, “that I find the issue we are to 
fight upon is this petty scandal cry 
of the’ Conservative leaders. I dis
dain to discuss’''these issues. My 
soul is turned toward greater events 
and questions, and it is the' future of 
tlie country I lay before ÿou. - For 
n.vself, I say that I have never used 
my office lor my personal benefit.” 
(Cheers.) He made another import
ant pronouncement when, in dealin 
with preferential tariff, he declare* 
that his policy towards tlie empire 
\va$_“Unity of empire based upon 
cdônial autonomy.”

When the speejal bearing Sir Wil
frid. Levrier -end a number of excur
sionists from Montreal and intetven- 
jng Stations arrived, the Premier,
U -n. Messrs. Fisher and Brodeur 
were greeted by Mayor McBain and 
the town council, - and the Premier 
was presented with a civic address > f 
welcome, to which Sir Wilfrid briefly 
replied. A procession was formed 
with a squadron ol Hussars, a nurrt- 
bet of mounted Yeomanry, two bands 
and a long line of citizens.- At the 
town ball. Sir. Wilfrid was entertained 
at luncheon, after which the proces
sion resumed its way to the neid^of 
the Presbyterian Church, Where' a 
stand had been erected, and fully six 
thousand people , from three counties 
were gathered. Bouquets were pre
sented by little girls from each of the 
three counties, with two little' maids]" 
in attendance, an’d Sir Wilfrid •gallant-1 
ly saluted all. Addresses of welcome 
were presented by Messrs. A. Berge-. 
vin. Honoré Mercier and M.. Walker, 
on behalf of the three counties, and , 
the Premier was very heartily cheered 
on rising to reply. After a brief in
troduction lie said ;

Praise Dead to Slander Living.
“The (Conservatives say look at the 

old Liberals, and wish we were like 
them. But they merely praise the 
dead, so as better, to slander, the liv
ing.

Taking up the Ross rifle charges, 
the Premier said they had been so 
qften repeated that it was thought 
there might be something, in. them ! 
Yet -in the competition at Bisley the ] 
Ross had recently been approved is | 
the best" rifle in the empire. (Cheers.), 
He quoted a criticism by .British f 
marksmen in the London Daily1 Mail j 
to the effect that the Ross rifle was 
much better than the British army, 
rifles. The Premier then explained 
the Saskatchewan Land Company ar
rangement, showing how really ad
vantageous it was for the West, and 
denounced the scandal cry against 
this as criminal exaggeration.

The Premier wa$ follpwed by Hon. 
Sydney "Fisher and’Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, and the meeting conciudeYAvith 
cheers for the Premier and the King.

Believes That the Aviator Can Go Up 
at Least 3,000 Feet High.

Paris, Oct. 14.—According to a Paris 
newspaper, Wilbur Wright, the author 
has told Lazare Weiler, head of tlie 
syndicate that has purchased the 
French rights to the AY right Brothers 
machine, that as soon as lie has com
pleted his contract with the syndicate 
by instructing three pilots in the 
working of the aeroplane, he will at-, 
tempt some flights for height. There 
is no reason, he is reported to have 
said, why he should not go up to a 
height of 3,000 feet. He also spoke of 
trying some flights without the motor 
and without the derrick which is now- 
required to start the aeroplane.

Governor Haskell in Chicago.
Chicago, detober if.—Governor Has

kell, of Oklahoma, came to Chicago 
again this morning, but he did not 
stay long. He visited the Democratic 
national headquarters and remained 
there 6nly long enough to write an
other letter to President Roosevelt, 
then departed for Indiana to visit 
relatives for a few days. Haskell’s 
letter to tile. President was inviting 
him to start an investigation of Den
nis Flynn, the Republican candidate 
in Oklahoma for United States sena
tor against Senator Gore.

Steamer is Overdue.
Port Arthur, October 17.—The”steel- 

built steamer Seguin, Parry Sound, 
passed the Soo at 2 p.m. of the 
11th and has not reached lie re yet. 
£h > carried a crew of twelve. It is 
thought a breakdown in her machin- 
( rj has occurred, as there has been no 
weatner to cause anxiety.

despatcli
has appeared from Montreal taking it 
back. It was part and parcel of the 
campaign in the Montarih ‘.style, -but 
that has been nailed and taken back 
Here is another one in tody’s papflr; 
“Will abandon 150 miles of the Na
tional Transcontinental.”

“This despatch, I believe, said Mr. 
Graham, “never saw Matheson. It is 
simply a page out of the book ■whfoli 
was written to deceive Canadians. 
Every paragraph from first to last, is 
part of the campaign, in order to de
ceive the people and persuade them 
to vote against the government. I 
want to give unqualified denial of ire 
statement. (Cheers.) Articles arc ap
pearing in American papers here, as 
being a despatch published as from 
the New' York American, and that is 
hmv it is being filtered through 
Canada.

The Moncton Land Deal.
“We heard -a great deal of the Monc

ton land deal, but nothing now,” pro
ceeded Mr. Ufaham. “WJjy? Be
cause the man who vdlue.d the land 
for the government, and declared the 
price to he reasonable, lias been select- 
as, and is tonight, one of Borden’-: 
candidates in Moncton. (Cheers. > 
They heard at one time a great, deal 
about the Robbin’s irrigation scheme, 
but not of late, because the Medicine 
Hat council has passed a resolution 
approving of ’it, and Mr. Borden’s 
candidate in that constituency had de
cidedly and publicly refused In con
demn it.“-

As to the Quebec Bridge.
r Again Mr. Graham hammered ;lie 
slanderbund. “You heard what they 
said of the Quebec bridge, and it got. 
into their literature that it. was a 
contract to grafters. Weil, Mr.. Price 
,s cue of Mr. Borden’s candidates in 
ttie City of Quruec. He was r, mem
ber of the company, and if what was 
said is true, Mr. Borden has one ni 
the grafters on his side.”

Mr. Graham also revealed the entp’i- 
. , ,, , , • ï“t* ! ness of the charges against Mr. Pugs-

cash from the campaign fund in his , and added: ”1 leave to the jud" 
it for '-toem. - - -pocket tonight to do 

Tney hired him to prepare a book in 
Montana style. It has been set up 
in Toronto and is in type now, if d 
has not- been destroyed in the last 
three days. The proofs have been 
read by certain gentlemen, and it has 
been approved of to be circulated. 
Tills book will contain a' few truths 
and many more untruths, cleverly 
woven together to deceive the people. 
Its main object is to attack the Ra
tional Transcontinental, its manage
ment and building and certain men 
connected with it, in the hope that it 
will stampede the public in favor of 
tlie Conservative party.

The Fake Desoatches.•• i . ••

ment of the people w .at spit of policy 
must this party have, who will resort 
to tactics of that kind.” Mr. Graham 
concluded a splendid address in de
fence of the administration amid a 
whirlwind "of applause. Cheer " after 
cheer was given for him and tlie 
candidates.

Anti-Tuberculosis Serum.
Fans, Oct.* 13.—1’roiessor l.iiocr- 

lague, of the University of Paris, has 
discovered an anti-tuberculosis serum, 
said to be the most efficacious ever 
used. Eleven patients have la-en in- 
heulated and ten were* cured or im
proved.

A LETTER WHICH WAS NEVER WRITTEN
On a par with the campaign inaugurated in the east, in hiring a Montai;;-, 

journalist to write for the Tory press fictitious telegraph despatches aimed 
at the National Transcontinental railway, in the hope of stampeding tiie 
Canadian public, is the -brazen attempt of the Edmonton Journal to repre
sent John Macdonald, of the D. R. Fraser Co., Lid., as the author of a latter 
alleged to have been received by P. E. Lessard, president o: Hie Edmonton 
Liberal association, a letter which w*as never received by Mr. Lessard. - and 
which Mr. Macdonald denies writing.

Mr. Macdonald’s çaifiment on the Journal’s article puts the case con
cisely and plainly presents the reprehensible tactics, adopted by the Conser
vative party in Edmonton :—
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—There appeared in the Edmonton Journal of Wednesday, Oct. 14. 
a letter purporting to have been written by hie to 1’. E. Lessard, Esq., presi
dent of the Edmonton Liberal association. This letter is as 'follows :

* Edmonton, Alfa-, Oct. 12, BIOS.
P. E. Lessard, Esq.,

President Liberal Association, City.
Dear Sir.—Yoflr favor oi the 9th iriet, to hand. I regret to say that I. in 

company with many other old-time Liberals, have .parsed JU> ti>° other side, 
namely," the Conservative party, if .,that is what you mean by tlie “great 1> - 
yonçl.” In, pH seriousness, however, I believe that the Hqh. «Frank Oliver, 
politically, will be "sent to the: “great beyond” after the,26th iuei.

v ' ' Yours .trt4>",
JOHN MACDONALD.

May I be permitted to state most emphatically—and I am sqre that when 
I make such a statement it will lie believe it—that no such letter was ever 
written by me, and 1 am assured by Mr. Lessard no such letter has .been 
received by him. It is" evident that the Conservative party in Edmonton, 
finding it impossible to secure some 'bo-pa fide ground on - which to .support, 
their cause, have, itr desperation, resorted to must contemptible tactics, and 
have manufactured this letter enrirelv out of whole cloth.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Eiimonton, Qc’-oiier 15. ’ D. R. Fraser Co., Ltd.

The wholesome, harmless green leaves 
add tender of a lung hfMïfik-’
mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Remedy its curative properties. 
Tickling or dry hroiubicat coughs quick- ' 
ly and safely yield to this highly ef- 
fie tire remedy. Sold by alt déale re.

Let us place this range in your Kitchen 
and end your coohing wnryles
Get rid of the fret of a' sulky range 
—the waste of fuel-ethe spoiling 
of food—the ceaseless labor.
Free yourself from the kitchen 
drudgery that goes with a poor 
range.
Let us place a

GURNEY-OXFORD
Golden Nugget Range

in your kitchen and all your cooking 
worries w ill end.
Thé Gurney-Oxford Golden Nugget 
Range is TjuîTt ôî dead flat, patent 
levçlled steel, and lined with asliestos. 
It won’t crack nor warp—it will last 
a life-time. \
The range is lined with asbestos 
millboard and rivette'fl firmly so 
none of tlie heat can leak out.
The Gurney-Oxford Golden -Nqgget 
Range is fitted witli the Gurney- 
Oxford redérsibie grate—‘the very 
latest improvement. This grate will 
savy more fuel than any other grate 
that's made. When yqu turn the 
haqdle the interlocking teeth of thé 
grate cut off the dead ashes from 
the bottom of the fire, giving a 
clear draugl;'. and a quick, respon
sive fire. All the coal is thoroughly 
burned to a fine, white ash—there 
is absolutely no waste. The grate 
can be removed without removing a 
bolt or disturbing the linings. 
Wood burning "grates are supplied 
when required.
The fire linings are easily removed 
without disturbing the, top of the 
rangé. That saves thoney in 
repairs. ’

The Gurney Standard Meta4 Co., Limited r.dmon’Un

Somerville Hardware Co., Limited SELLING AGENTS 
EIM8ONT0N

---- -a.—..

This rangé—the Guruey-Oxfotd Canadian— 
contains the greatest improvemeent in even 
oven heating that has" been produced. 
1 listes* of the heat being all carried "to the 
back of the oven, o' special divisional flue 
divides ft and"îôrces half oyer the front ’of 
the .oven. This method gives a perfectly 
even temperature all over the oven. 
rl'he range" ik fitted with the Oxford i-eversible 
gtate—the biggest coal saver ÿèt produced. 
'Vlie Oxfordtlanadian la built of tpe finest plan 
istieil steel-blue finish steel, Avith asbestos 
lining. It is a range we Wotjkl like to tell y 
about, and you should know more about.

GURNEY-OXFORD
Canadian Range ‘

TT

JOINT MEETINGS Al 
STRONGLY 111

Dr. Stewart Receives Hearty 
From the People of the Calgl 
stituency—Chairman Stops 
live Interruptions.

Calgary, / Oct. It The Town 
Cochrane was crowded to tlie dl 
niglit when tlie Liberals held a J 
in support of Dr. Stewart.. Hoil 
Fisher, took the cha||
Stewart first spoke and dealt 
length with the tariff and with 
way policy. He challenged Drl 
who was to follow him to critic! 
general railway policy of the 
government.

Di1. Brett made a speerli of foi| 
ntes in length and accused ï 
Laurier of promising but not ol| 
free trade- as it existed in Great ! 
Loyalty may go a little too far,
Dr. Brett, and this was a case w| 
did do so.

F. H. Sherman, Socialist cail 
held that all railways should beT 
by the government. He wanted tl 
hew the Liberal government if r| 
to power proposed to deal with th| 
t^ombines and capitalists.

Dr. Stewart made a brief elqsl 
dress and the meeting eoncludecl 
three liearty cheers for the Libei| 
didate.

Meeting at Riverside.

The Liberal speakers who ad| 
the residents of Riverside last nig., 
greeted with much enthusiasm al 
hgll was crowded. The meeting \ 
lively one as E. E. Taylor. J. O. _ 
and Robert Neugebaur, Ayith soml 
servntive supporters were on haul 
interruptions and remarks. TheiiT 
were a complete failure through 
tien of Chairman T,owndes, \vho| 
Messrs. Taylor and company perij 
to have their say and thresh the 
out. "Although the meeting is a 1- 

. one F will invite any Conservatil 
Socialists to the platform for th«L 
mission but will have no ladiind till 
interference from the back of the | 
said Mr. Lowndes. Stanley .Tones, 
Quay le. Mr. Eshelman and K. 
were the Liberal exponents, xvjiil 
Conservatives had .1. Franks, E. F,1 
or and R. Neugebaur ns the learhC 
obstruction. The meeting was a roil 
fever heat of dissatisfaction when 
Taylor took advantage of the invil 
to conclude a rambling snecch lJ 
scribing Hon. Frank Oliver as 
down thieving rascal. This ons| 
roused a storm of indignation.

MARCONI PRAISES GOVERNmI

Compliments Laurier Government 
ing First to See Value of Wirelel

- Toronto, Oct. 15—Signor MarcoJ 
wireless telegraphy fame, in an. _ 
viexv here today, gave an account « 
early history of wireless telegrapf 
<’on a da that was in itself an ind 
but handsome compliment, to the 
Dominion. He told how the bi 
came to he made whereby Canada, tl 
to the Laurier government, has til 
su ranee of perpetual cheap rate! 
communication across the Atlantic] 
has the honor of being the first col 
in the world that officially recogj 
the worth of Mr. Marconi's inveJ 
and made the firsts business agree] 
with him.

“Has this system not had some 
on the navigation of the St. Law 
route ?*’

'‘Well, at present there are txv 
tour shore stations on that river, 
valuable they are in enabling v 
owners to keep in touch with their 
tains, and in allowing captains, j 
the present smoke nuisance on 
river, to keep in touch with the 
and thereby have an idea* of 
whereabouts in "such weathei> is 
™ted by the fact that the owner 
today asking that the Government ' 
twelve more stations to further ini 
the service.”

THE NEW UNIONISTS.

Their Manifesto Issued in MorJ 
Post.

London, Oct. 15—The principle 
the tariff should be framed prin 
to serve the domestic need* of 
country, and that the industri 
•the nation ouglit not to In* sacr 
even to those of another pa line 
tion, now sereins to be acceptée! 
new Unionists in their manifest 
•sued in the Morning Post today, 
manifesto also declares that du 
imperial products should l>v eh 
lower rates than foreign products 
implicitly repudiates Hie idea tl 
special imperial conference shoo 
summoned before anything is 
The Canadian plan of an internu 
bargaining tariff is foreshadows 
substance. It is suggested that 
land should adopt the fas cal proct 
already established by the ov 
dominions.

Wants $100,000 Damages.
Toronto, October 15.—Justice Tret I 

this morning quashed the eonvictf 
of John Titmarsh, of Inglewood, 
Justices of the Peace Graham 
Jamieson,, on a charge of pollutind 
well with coal oil. For this alleg 
offence Titmarsh was fined, with 
alternative of thirty days in jail, al 
as he did not pay the fine he was 
rested at Brampton. H»* spent tl 
hours in jail and was then relu a.J 
on habeas corpus proceedings, 
marsh has issued a writ for $100,(j 
damages for false arrest and imprisj 
ment against Graham,and Jamiesol

vl
Bryan Made 27 Speeches YesterdaJ
Hebron, Neb;. October 14.—W. Jtj 

nings Bryan ended here tonight t 
seeotwi day of bis three days’ tour a 
roundup of his home state. His tva 
will remain in this town tonight a 
will leave early Thursday monii 
for a day in the South Platte count: 
following up. Governor Hughes. 
New York, who last week tore hoi 
in the Bryan fence in .Nebtos" 
Twenty-seven speeches did Bry 
make today, tin- string of oratory 
tending along the Platte River for 
miles and over a portion of the c.o 
ti v south of that river.

Will III I1!1 ffhii" '4 Bill i
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Dr. Stewart Receive» Hearty Support 
From the People of the Calgary Con
stituency-Chairman Stops Conserva
tive Interruption!. t

Calgary, *Oct. H—The Town Hall at 
Cochrane was crowded to the doors last 
right when the Liberals held a meeting 
in support of Dr. Stewart. Hon. C. W. 
Fisher, M. PJA. took the rhair. Dr. 
Stewart first spoke and dealt at some 
length with the tarif! and with the rail
way policy. He challenged Dr. Brett, 
who was to follow him to criticise the 
general railway policy of the Liberal 
government.

Dr. Brett made a speech of forty min
utes in length and accused Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of promising but not obtaining 
free trade as it existed in Great Britain, 
loyalty may go a little too far, declared 
Dr. Brett, and this was a case whei'e it 
did do so.

F. H. Sherman, Socialist candidate, 
held that all railways should be owned 
by the government. He wanted to know 
hew the Liberal government if returned 
to 1 wwer proposed to deal with the trusts 
combines and capitalists.

Dr. Stewart made a brief closing ad
dress and the meeting concluded with 
throe hearty cheers for the Liberal can
didate.

Meeting at Riverside.
The Liberal speakers who addressed 

the residents of Biverside last night were 
greeted with much enthusiasm and the 
hall was crowded. The meeting was a 
lively one as E. E. Taylor. J. O. Franks 
and Robert Nengebaitr, with some Con
servative supporters were on hand with 
interruptions and remarks. Their efforts 
were a complete failure through the ac
tion of Chairman Lowndes, wire gave 
Messrs. Taylor and company- permission 
to have their say and thresh the matter 
out. ''Although the meeting is a Liberal 
one 1 will invite any Conservatives or 
Socialists to the platform for the dis- 
cussicn but will have no behind the bark 
interference from the bark of the hall,” 
said Mr. Lowndes. Stanley Jones, T. W. 
ynayle. Mr. Eshelman and K.’ Tctzel 
were the Liberal exponents, while the 
Conservatives had J. Franks, E. E. Tayl
or and R. Neugebaur ns the leaders fur 
obstruction. The meeting was aroused to 
fever heat of dtssatisfartion when Mr. 
Taylor took advantage of the invitation 
to conclude a rambling speech bv de. 
scribing Hon. Frank Oliver as a low 
down thieving rascal. This onslaught 
roused a storm of indignation.

MARCONI PRAISES GOVERNMENT.

Compliment» Laurier Government in Be
ing First to See Value of Wireless.

Toronto, Oct. 15—Signor Marconi, of 
wireless telegraphy fame, in an inter- 
view here today, gave an account of the 
early history of wireless telegraphy- -n 
Canada that was in itself an indirect, 
but handsome compliment to the young 
Dominion. He told how the bargain 
came to lie made whereby Canada, thanks 
to the J-purier government, has the as
surance of perpetual rheap rates for 
communication across the Atlantic, and 
has the honor of being the first country 
in the world that officially recognized 
the worth of Mr. Marconi's inventions 
and made the first business agreement 
with him.

TIas this system not had some effect 
on the navigation of the St. Lawrence 
route f

“Well, at present there are twentv- 
tour shore stations on that river. How 
valuable they are in enabling vessel- 
owners to keep in touch with their cap
tains, and in allowing captains, as in 
the present smoke nuisance on the 
m_er, to keep in touch with the shore 
and thereby have an idea1 of their 
whereabouts in such weather, is indi
cated by the fact that the owners are 
today asking that the Government instal 
twelve more stations to further improve 
the service."

THE PRINCE RUPERT SALE.

President Hay. Says Townsite Will 
Not Be Reeerved for Favorites.

Vancouver, October 12.-President 
Hays and, Party of Grand Trunk Paci
fic officials returned tonight from 
Prmce Rupert. Later they left for 
v ictoria to confer with the govem- 

regarding the date and manner 
of holding the Prince Rupert sale of 
lots next spring.

The party went up the Skeena River 
as- far as the confluence . with the 
Copper River, inspecting the work a'l 
along President Hays expressed 
himself as well pleased with the pro
gress of the work. Contracts for an 
additional hundred miles on the coast 
will be awarded by November Mth.

President Hays declared that he 
was better pleased with Prince Rupert 
than ever, now that, site can be in
spected in detail, since the removal o( 
the standing timber. He defiled the 
Montreal report which suggested that 
the company intended to reserve large 
portions of the townsite for private 
individuals. He explained that no 
special favors will be shown to any
one.

NAUSEATING TACTICS 
BEING INTRODUCED

From a Mysterious Source Conservative 
Prese Publishes Alleged Despatch
Concerning a Certain Contract on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific—It Finds In- 
stant Refutation in Same Manner as 
St. John Plot.

ROBLIN GETS A 
COLD RECEPTION

Few Admirers Meet Him at Train- 
Large Meeting Held in the 

Oddfellows’ Hall

the new unionists.

Their Manifesto Issued in Morning 
Post. 6

London, Oct. 15—The principle Hint 
the tariff should be framed primarily 
to serve the domestic needs of this 
country, and that the industries of 
tlie nation ought not to be sacrificed 
even to those oi another partner na
tion, now seems to be accepted -jy the 
nevv unionists in their manifesto is
sued ia the Morning Pod today. The 
manifesto also declares that dutiable 
imperial products should l>e eliarged 
lower rates than foreign products, and 
implicitly repudiate* the idea that a 
special imperial conference should tc 
summoned before anything is «lone. 
Tin' C-auadinn plan of an intermediate 
bargaining tariff is foreshadowed in 
substance. It is suggested that Eng- 
1 «iiixi should adopt tlie fuscail procedure 
already established by the ovqreeil 
dominions.

Wants $106,000 Damages.
Toronto, October 15.—Justice Teetzel 

this morning quashed the conviction 
of John Titmarsh, of Inglewood, bv 
Justices of the Peace Graham and 
Jamieson, on a charge of polluting 5 
well with coal oil. For this alleged 
offence Titmarsh was fined, with the 
alternative of thirty days in jail, and 
a* he did not pay the fine he tvas ar
rested at Brampton. He spent two 
hours in jail and was then released 
on habeas corpus proceedings. Tit- 
marsh has issued a writ for $100,000 
damages forifalse arrest and imprison
ment against Graham and Jamieson

' Bryan Made 27 Speeches Yesterday.
Hebron, Neb., October 14.-r-W. Jen

nings Bryan ended here tonight the 
second day of bis three days’ tour and 
roundup of hig home state. His train 
will remain in this town tonight and 
will leave early Thursday morning 
for a day m the South Platte country, 
following up Governor Hughes, of 
New York, who last week tore holes 
in the Bryan fence in Nebraska. 
Twenty-seven spe«-ches «lid Bryan 
make today, the string «if oratory ex
tending along the Platte River for 150 
mih's and over a |H>rti«ui of the coun
try south of that river.

Ottawa, Oct. 14—The campaign of 
"roorbacks” respecting the National 
Transcontinental railway, which H011. 
Geo. V. Graham announced last week 
would be hatched in the fertile brain of 
an American election expert, hired by 
the opposition party leaders, has evid
ently started. This morning the Tory 
I,r< as had a s«‘nsationaI article supposed 
to In» seut out from Matheson in New 
Ontario, alleging jhat the Reynolds Con
struction company because of the refusal 
to subscribe to the Liberal campaign 
funds bad bee a subjected to persecution 
liy the National Transcontinental com
mission and was being forced to give up 
its contract- Other statements were 
made in the despatch charging reckless 
extravagance in the construction of the 
road and th'at as a result the O.T.F. 
would seek to abrogate its bargain w:th 
I he government.

Hie refutation of the charge conies a- 
quickly and conclusively as in the case 
ef the "roorback" sprung the previous 

‘uav against Hon. Dr. Vugsley at St. 
John. Mr. H. Murray, secretary-treas
urer of the Reynolds Construction dhn- 
vany, who happens to be in the city to
day and whose company is building the 
one hundred and fifty mile stretch of 
fhe. National Transcontinental, in the 
vicinity of Lake Abitibi, gives an eni 
pliatir contradiction to the report pub 
lished in the Conservative press.

Report Without Foundation.
“Tlie report which I have seen in the 

press,” said Mr. Murray, “is without 
foundation and is most unfair to the 
National Transcontinental commission
ers and to the chief engineer, Mr. Luma- 
den. We have never been a«ked for a 
subscription to any political fund. We 
have not been sabject to any such perses 
cution as has been stated in the press. 
Tfi® resident engineers of tlie construc
tion commission have )>een fair in the 
classification of material which we have 
moved and we have no1 complaints on 
that score. We have received no notices 
of any sort from the commission or from 
its chief engineer. As a matter of fact 
we have no dealings with them. The 
rontrart for the construction of the por
tion of the line we are building was 
awarded to the tj.T.P. company. That 
company sublet the centract to us. All 
oi our dealings are with the G.T.P. 
company and not with (he government 
For the work which we do we look to 
the G.T.P. company for pay and all 
communications in regard to the work 
are with that company. The dispatch ia 
untrue and absurd."

Living in Shack».
A\ hen asked as to the statement that 

♦here were twelve resident engineers 
wrih large staffs, all living in expensive 
buildings along the line of the Revnolds 
••«unpany’s contract, Mr. Muvrav* said 
“There arc only five resident engineers 
of the commission,on our work and they 
rre by no means housed in luxury. They 
are all living in log shacks^ incst of 
which, 1 think, were built by their own 
axmen and in one of the buildings there 
ts not even a board floor. The buildings 
which our company has put up for the 
accommodation of its men are far better 
than those of the commission’s engi
neers." *

No Connection With Commission.
Mr'. Lumsdeu, chief engineer of

the National Transcontinental commis
sion, stated to your correspondent that 
there was not a word of truth in the 
press report that the commission had 
w-nt notices to the Reynolds Vonstnio- 
tjon Company, “threatening to order 
hem oil work unless certain absurd con- 

ditions were complied with;” that “their 
vsnmates and even their pay roll was 
hold up; that “the engineers of the
National Transcontinental began to clas- 
*'fy rigidly and unjustly the material 
moved by the Reynolds Company.”

>lr Lum«den said that the commis
sion had ^nothing to do 'with the Reyn
olds Company in this contract. The G. 
£.p- h®‘l fr®en awarded the contract for 
thrs section of tha line and had put up 
a deposit to do the work. Tlie commis-

cn held it accountable for the carrying 
oin of the work. There had been no'spe- 
cial instructions to the resident engi- 
reers on this section in regard to classi- 
Bi atipn of material. The engineers were 
working under general instructions giv
en to alt engineers 0f the line to classify 
accurately the material moved. There 
were only a half dozen engineers on the 
work and I bey were not established in 
extravagant luxury ns the report intim 
ated, but were living in log huts.

Hon. R. P. Roblin, premier of Man
itoba, and Mr. E. W Dav. the Con
servative candidate for the Strath- 
cona constituency, arrived in Strath- 
I'ona yesterday fry the afterno -i L :,t. 
They were met at the station by 
Mayor Duggan, Aid. Bush and F. C. 
Jamieson and escorted to the Stiatli- 
cona hotel, where several other prom
inent Conservatives joined the party 
w-hich conversed together for a few 
minutes. The distinguished visitors 
were then left to themselves and lor 
some time they had the pleasure cf 
undisturbedly watching the ever- 
changing scene oi a hotel rotunda 
from quiet and lonely seats in dif
ferent corners of the hall. The cold
ness of the reception was somewhat 
oflset, however, by the public meet- 
ing in the evening when the Odd 
reflows' hull was filled with an audi-, 
cnee of Strathcona and Edmonton peo
ple of both political complexions, 
many of whom had come over from 
the capital to hear the much-talked 
of premier from the middle west.

The, decorations had been lett up 
from the previous evening when the 
civic reception to the university con
vocation was held and last night when 
the extra illumination of over 300 
incandescent lamps was turned on 
no more beautiful scene could have 
been presented than greeted the 
speakers of the evening.

The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Duggan, whose introductory speech 
was short and pointed. Beside the 
speakers there were upon the platform 
J- D. Hyndman, Harold Brunton, W. 
M. Macphnjl and others.

Mr. Day's Sensation.
The -first speaker was tlie Conser

vative candidate of the constituency. 
Mr. Day endeavored to spring a sen
sation up«m the meeting by revealing 
the particulars • of what he termed a 
plot at Wainwright to rob him of the 
seat.

’A band of brazen thieves," he 
said, "have been importeil into the 
riding, headed by a blackguard who 
is associated with all the crookedness 
of bndlot box staffing. This man and 
others are here to steal the constitu
ency, lor that is the only way they 
can defeat me. I don’t think that Dr 
McIntyre knows of this plot and 1 
im sure that many Liberals will not 
countenance it. 1 appeal to them to 
help me rid the country of this ruf
fian. I dm going to appeal to the at
torney general lor assistance and I 
will pursue this villain and place him 
behind the prison bars if it costs me 
$25,000 to do so. This plot that is 
in operation against me is no fn.lsi 
alarm ; it’s true; it’s real and it’s 
genuine.”

lu his opening remarks he repeated 
a story of his experiences among lady 
teeelicrs while a school trustee at 
vVinnipvg and humortyisly apologized 
to the ladies for not now being able 
to deliver the speech that he had- 
promised them while’ in Strathcona 
some time ago. When lie had enter
'd the, present campaign he had de- 
fr'rmined to say nothing‘against the 
Personal character of his opponent, 
Dr. McIntyre, and he could not if he 
•vould. He did not intend to take up 
he time in discussion of the mis- 
leeds of the Liberals, but instead, he 
’ulogized the leading speaker of the 
evening, who, he tvas proud to sav, 
nad never been associated with wine, 
women and graft in his long public 
ife in Winnipeg.

Then followed his revelations 're
garding the alleged plot to steal the 
«eat that had been reported to him 
from Wainwright and his plea to Lib
erals to help himUip it in the bud. 
He closed with u reference to the 
purchase of lands by the G. T. P. 
Townsite Co., wlio, he claimed, had 
uade a rake-off of $«,000,000. With this 
noney devoted to election purposes 
le said they would be able to beat 
uni in the constituency.

A C. P. R. Man Speaks.
Aid. Orlando Bush, the local C. P. 

R. employment agent, followed and 
ipened with a reference to the defeat 
lc had riccived at the hands of the 

present Senator Talbot in last general 
■lection. He censured Senator Talbot, 
■vho, shortly after his -election in 1901, 
vad been appointed a senator, for not 
laving ever come to Strathcona since 
hat time to give an account of his 
itewurdship. He described his con- 
Juet in travelling through the coun
try on political missions as a shame 
and a disgrace. Taking up the G. T. 
P. presumably from the Canadian Pa
cific standpoint, he denounced the 
building of the road ami read extracts 
from Issues of the Plaindealcr and 
Bulletin to show their attitude in 190G. 
Along this line Aid- Bush endeavored 
to rhtroduee parochial politics in a 
small attempt to incite ill feeling be- 
Iween Strathcona and Edmonton over 
•he now railway line. In this matter 
t is creditable to tlie audience to say 
that Mr. Bush’s attempt fell flat upon 
iis hearers and was received without 
the expected ' applause.

Manitoba’s Premier Speaks.
, Premier Roblin, upon rising, was 
greeted with applause. He referred 
u opening to tlie pleasure it gave 
lim to visit Strathcona and meet 
■linny citizens who were formerly rési
lions in Manitoba down by the Red 
Hieer- He eulogized the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Day, who, he said, 
had risen from tile lowest to the high
est rung pf the ladder by virtue of his 
cutilrprise. X

Before entering upon the discussion 
of the questions of the day he paid a 
tribute to the large number of ladiifs
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Manitoba Farmers Very Busy.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13—The weather of 

the past week has caused the farmers 
to market an immense amount ofiiioiut-i an iminensi1 amount or -tout jmsiucs coine i 
grain. The receipts the last few days which was the beat
L) OXTO itioi-oii.mJ —1  TL - .... tin Kod I.- .1  x _have increased enormously. The re 
eord has been broken for the last 
24 hours, 679 cars of wheat and !>6 
Of other grains beirtg inspected jn 
Winnipeg against 11 total of 145 ears 
for the same date last year.

tion of E. W. Dav ,to swell the ma- ' Keefe Denies Offer,
jority with which R. L. Bonlen would Detroit, Mich., October 13. 
h'1 returned to power at the coming ^epfp sai<^: “I was not closeted
filCCtiOll - Pi'oei/lrmL T)n«\oA»«ol4 *. T .11 A__ _

UP A LABOR LEADER?
Democrats Charge That President 

Offered Prominent Labor Leader 
Office of Commissioner of Immi
gration if He Would Desert Gom- 
pers and Come Out Endorsing 
Candidature.

first of all a Canadian and took an'Hill DrtflÇCl/CI T DI1V
interest’in all-questions under discus- U1V KvVuCVlLi DU 1 
sion at Ottawa. Speaking 0! his trip! 
over the Dominion he told ol the po
litical meetings that he-had hole) in 
conjunction with Mr. Borden in the 
eastern provinces and said they indi
cated the dissatisfaction ol the people 
with the Laurier government. He 
prophesied a defeat pior the govern
ment on the 26th, and the triumph
ant rijturn of R. L. Borden to the 
position of premier of Canada.

Reiterates Charges Against Globe.
Then the speaker took up 'a circular 

which had been distributed in Wetas- 
kiwin and Camrose containing quota
tions from the Toronto Globe denounc
ing him as a slanderer and a liar.
He gave an explanation of the charg
es that he had made against that 
newspaper in connection With the 
Crow's Nest railway and repeated that 
a $2.000,000 steal had been ma«le by 
the directors,of the Globe. Then fol
lowed a denunciation oi the editor of. 
the Globe Rev. J. A. McDonald.

"That paper is a diseviidited sheet,” 
he said. "Its editor is a canting hy
pocrite, a skeleton to be shunned by 
honorable and respi-ctable men. The 
reverend editor does discredit to the 
name and in sporting parlance he is 
not even a good tin horn sportsman.

Taking up the Liberal platform of 
1893 he claimed that the Laurier gov
ernment had not adhered to their 
platiorm and he then gave an eloquent 
and fiery denunciation oi the Liberal 
government and members of the -cab
inet. Instead of living up to their 
Own platform -the speaker daiihed* 
that the Laurier government had 
taken the planks of Mr. Borden’s 
platform. The Liberal platform, lie 
asserted, was full of perfidy and dis
honesty and should make every Lib
eral blush with shame.

The Robbins Irrigation Co. xvas 
next discussed and was warmly de
nounced. Many of the Liberal poli
ticians in Manitoba, who eight or 
ten years ago were as poor as he, 
were now millionaires. If Theodore 
Burrows had committed the thefts 11 
the United States that he had in Can- 
tida lie would be in the .state prison.
‘There shall be * restitution/ was the 
watchword of the. Conservatives with 
reference to the plunder of the Liberal 
grafters.

Denounced Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Next lie took up.tlie minister of pub

lic works. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, ol New 
Brunswick, whom he denounced as a 
grafter and a thief.

Speaking of the H. B. railway he 
said if the Conservative government 
had been returned in 1896 the road 
vrould have been built before this.
This railway he claimed was only to 
open up a country where Liberal 
gra.ters held fishery and timber, lim
its that were now inaccessible.

After a reference to the coal lands 
administration and the North Atlantic 
Trading Co.,, the lîlj»ry Of the latter, 
of which lie went intd at some length, 
the speaker brought his address of an 
hour and fifty-five Igijmtes to a close 
by an lriipas.sionate iijeu for the elec 

of £. W. Dav ,to

New York, October 14.—The Demo
cratic national edmmittee, through 
John. J. Gordon, acting chief of the 
press bureau, tonight made public 
the following statement:

"It was stated at the national De
mocratic committee headquarters that 
tihe President, by promise of office, 
had succeeded in having one of the 
big men of the American Federation 
of Labor desert President Gompers in 
his advocacy of the election of Mr. 
Bryan for the presidency.

"The labor leader in question is 
Daniel J. Keefe, of Detroit, president 
of the International Association of 
Longshoremen, and one -of the vice- 
presidents of the Federation oi 
Labor.

“The Democratic committee alleges 
that Keefe and Hie President were 
closeted for several hours in Wash
ington on Saturday, October. 3; and 
the offer of being named commission
er of immigration, made vacant by the 
death of Commissioner Sargeant," was 
made by Mr. Keefe repudiating Mr. 
Gompers and the executive committee.

Going to Vote Taft.
"Keefe on Saturday last issued a 

statement in which lie said : ‘I am go
ing to vote for Wm. H. Taft.’

"It is pointed out that on Septem-, 
her 23, the last executive committee of 
the American Federation of Labor 
issued a circular calling on all organ
izations of labor to work for the de
feat of Mr. Taft and Republican con
gressman, seeking re-election, and Mr. 
Keefe authorized his signature to be 
attached to it.

"The source of tlie Democratic com
mittee’s information was not divulged 
tonight, but the information was offer
ed that if Mr. Keefe or President 
Roosevelt deny the charge, another 
big leader, now in New York, will 
come forward with facts to prove that 
the offer was made, anrt Mr. Keefe nc- 
cepted it, and has commenced to make 
good his part of the deal.”

The President Silent.
Secretary Lueb, upon being shown 

the. statement issued from Democratic 
headquarters in New York, said noth
ing in the nature of a reply would be 
given out at the White House tonight, 
but that the charge would probably 
receive attention tomorrow.

Daniel Keefe Was one of the Presi
dent’s callers on October 3rd. Patrick 
H. Morrissey, of Cleveland, Ohio, head 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, also saw the President on the 
same day.

Keefe Denies Offer.
Detroit, Mieh., October 13.—Mr. 

comin" IxCpfe sflid : “I was not closeted with 
6 President Roosevelt. ' I did see him 

on that occasion, but that was only a 
four or five-minute audience, at which 
several others were present. The Pre-

Daring Piece of Misrepresentation.
-, "jacetr-r several otne.rs were present, xne vre-
loronto, 'mt., October 14.—Saying aident did not offer me the position of 

mat lie »d influence with the Depart- commissioner general cif immigration, 
nient of Justice and that his com- «Erectly or indirectly, then or at anv 
pnnion was a son of Hon. A. B. Ayls- time.
«VO«t*i‘ J?°"j Da very, of Toronto, ;-x- “The executive council of the Ameri- 
torted $14 from Mrs, Bertha Coulter, can Federation of Labor did not. to

'my knowledge, issue any circular as 
reported in the despatch from New 
York, consequently 1 could not have 
endorsed it.

"On August 5. more than six weeks 
before I saw President Roosevelt, 1 
made identically, the same statement 
which I made a. few days ago in re
gard to W. H. Taft's candidacy.”

POWERS AGREE AS TO 
BALKAN CONFERENCE

Great Britain, France and Russia 
Have Reached Arrangement as to 
Matters to be Discussed at Confer
ence—Turkey Declines Responsi
bility.

whose husband is serving a three 
months’ term in prison, assuring her
‘.could get him out. Laverv was 

today sentenced to five months in1 the 
Central prison.

Candidate in Runaway Accident.
Niagara Falls, October 14.—George 

Hanau Conservative candidate for 
Welland, and Thomas Emery, met with 
a serious accident this morning in a 
runaway. The horse became fright
ened at a G.T«E. engine and Hanan 
leap<>d from the rig. Emery stuck 
to his post and was thrown out with 
terrifie force, his leg and arm being 
broken and internal injuries are 
foam!. Honan’s injuries consist of a 
sprained ankle and he is badly bruis
ed

Probably a Fatal Fight.
Minto, Man., October 14.—What will 

pi obably prove fatal fight occurred 
last night on Robert Graham’s farm, 
south of Minto, when 011 American 
thresher struck his kompanion, with 
whom he had been quarrelling,, over 
the head with a lump of wood. The 
injured man is in a dangerous condi
tion. His assailant escap«d, but is 
being pursued by the police.

THE BIG LAND SALE.

Opened in Regina Yesterday—Sales 
Were Not Large".

Regina. Oct.12.—While the big auc
tion sale of *250,000 acres bv the Sas
katoon and Western I-ami Co. ..an
nounced for to-day, commenced, it 
could hardly be said to have got welt 
under way. A large number of pros
pective buyers are in towit, and manv 
more arc expccti-d. To-day there seem
ed to be an inclination to hang back 
until later on in the proceedings, and 
those in charge of the sale expressed 
the utmost confidence that to-morrow 
and W’ednesdav will see things, warm 
up considerably, with brisk bidding 
for the lots offered. To-day’s offerings 
they say, were purposely made before- 
hand the smallest of the sale, it being 
understood that there would be little 
doing Ihe first day.

Of the lots knocked down to-day 
some were cold at the offset price, 
ranging from eight dollars un acre 
upwards, while others were soM at

tile luturta greatness ' oi the country1
lepended. He appealed to them * to 
weigh the questions of. the day and 
the men in the public eye and apart 
.rom politics come to a «îecision as to

He hail just roturne«1 from a trip 
ivev Canada, having guue as far east 
h Halifax in tlie province of Nova 
Scotia. Some hail criticised, him for

prices substantially in excess of the 
offset price. A number of buyers from 
the States are at present oqt cruising 
tl)e land, and upon their return to.the 
city it is expected they will liven 
things up. Apart from tlie actual auc- 

ore.se,n upon whom Vo 77arg“e «tiint 8ale; * ie. ««derstood; that the 
tins futur» greatness oi tlie* country h01?.*™ thp land since'their arrival

yuan; iinu.L’iiunstu mm 101 ty uuKP, ot. jvnii. me vacancy wa 
mving gone outewie his province to. caused by the death nZ 13rrtr?t, rkillc

. I j S V.ll'S •• ruxl ■ ién . Vrt'l "* V, „ ' * V.. s. _ ,

in the city have rocrivert several -of
fers for large parcels of their hold
ings.

Liberal by Acclamation.

Quebec, Oct. 13.—J. B. Charonneau, 
Liberal, was elected by acclamation 
to-day for the legislature for the coun
ty Lake. St. John. The vacancy wa.s
«, n ««Oi\ «4 « Ia ri . yl - II, Vi-** JIJ u -u.4 1,111 . .

tedcwi] politic* but he Wus* by train

London, Oot. 16—Great Britain, .Rus
sia anil I ranee have reached an agree
ment on the program tv be submitted 
to the other powers as 11 basis for dis
cussion by tlie proposed Europe-an con- 
fiTencc to settle tlie Balkan situation. 
The proposals to !#■ laid before the. 
powers are eight in number. The first 
is that articles 1 to 2*2 ol the'Treaty 
of Berlin be replaced by stipulations 
recognizing the imlependence of Bul
garia and determining financial obliga
tions of Bulgaria towards Turkey. The 
iecvnd ami third arc ttiat the poivers 
-hall take the note of annexation by 
Austria-Hungary of Bosnia and Herze- 
govuia- Tlie fourth releases article 
13 of the Treaty of Berlin by clauses, 
recognizing tlie annexation of Crete to 
Greece and determining the financial 
obligations of Greece in respect to 
Crete toward Turkey. The fifth pro
posal is that an iirrangement similar 
to the above shall apply to the Ar
me ni oil provinces oi Turkey. The 
sixth deals with Montenegro as the 
Mqntenegrian rights of'sovercigntv are 
limited by article 29 of the Treaty of 
Dill in. It is proposed that articles 
•26 to 33 be condensed to one abrogate 
frig all restrictions imposed by treaty 
under original article 29. The seventh 
is that it is desirable to give compen
sation to Servi» and Montenegro. Tffis 
is taken to imply that a strip be taken 
from the territory annexed bv Austria- 
Hungary. The eighth déclama it is 
desirable to revise the regulations gov
erning the Danube traffic so as to giv® 
larger rights to the states bordering 
>11 tlie river.

Turkey Repudiates Responsibility.
Constantinople, Oct. 16-r-Disturbed 

by the news of Bulgaria’s military ac
tivity, the Po-te has instructed the 
Turkish representatives abroad to call 
this matter to the attention of the 
powers and to state that Turkey will 
decline to take any responsibility 
should Bulgaria's persistence in her 
present attitude result in hostilities.

To Treat Foreigners as Natives.
Sofia. Oct. Id—A circular note issued 

torlay by the Bulgarian minister ot 
justice orders that hereafter subjects 
of foreign powers,in Bulgaria shall I101 
treated ns natives, in other word? they

are no longer to .enjoy the intermedi
ary of their consuls.

French Complications Probable.
Berlin, Oct. 16—A much less opti

mistic view has been taken here lor 
the last twenty-four hqqrs of the pros
pects of tlie conference, for it has been 
disclosed that at a recent meeting of 
Emperor Francis Joseph and Prince 
lerdinand of Bulgaria, a much more 
extensive political. program was con- 
cived than is generally imagined and 
future complications are probable.

CALGARY LIQUIDATES.

Money Received For Debentures Used 
.To Pay Accounts.

Calgary. Get. 15.—The city treasur
er’^ department handled over $800,000 
in the month of September. The mon
ey for the city bends sold a short time 
ago was received in the treasurer’s 
office on the morning of a certain 
day. The treasurer devoted liis per
sonal attention to* the prompt 
payment of all accounts which 
had been waiting on this 
money, and at night there was not a 
man nor a commercial institution in 
the municipality to whom the city ow
ed any money. /

The citv treasurer paid out this 
looming the sum of $7,321.65, on ac
count of rails for the street railway. 
Calgary is at last the proud possessor 
of something tangible connected with 
u street railway.

15% 
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$800 or more, estimate on a

” Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the ht at in g problem without 
consulting; us. Our booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal Bills" Post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes Li°m?,‘"d
Hrail AVorks and

Gfiice clntda * Foundries

CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Llml.-d

Miners Want Shorter Hours.
Scranton, Pa., October 15.—Tlie 

miners' convention adjourned .at six 
o’clock until tomorrow, morning. It, 
was stated that the committee was • 
ready to report, but the officers of the 
convention refused to give out any 
information. Three score of resolu
tions presented by (he resolutions 
committee were finally boiled <lown 
to throe, the demands in these, it was 
said, being an increase of twenty per
cent. in the present scale of wages, 
an eight hour day for all mem worldng 
in and around the mines, and the 
check-off system.

To quickly ch«k:k a cold; druggists are 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Prove n ti es. Is ri
ven tic, are also fine for feverish chil
dren. Take Preventics at the sneeze* 
stage, to head off all colds. Box of 48— 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

%

THE LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT ACT, VILLAGE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.

Notice is hereby given that under ths 
provisions of the Local Improvement Act, 
Village Act and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice Beck 
has appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 
November, 1908, at ten o’clock a.m. at 
the Court House in the City of Edmon
ton for the holding of a Conrt for con
firmation of tlie Returns made under the 
provisions of Section 91 of The Local Im
provement Act in respect of tho following 
Local Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M-4-, 
29-M-4-, 30-M-4-, 25-N-4-, 26-N-4-, 27-N-4-", 
28-N-4-,, 29-N-4-, 39-N-4-, 25-P-4-, 27-P-4-. 
28-P-4-. 25-R-4-, 26-R-4-, 27-R-4-, 28-R-4-, 25- 
R-4-, 211-S-4-. 27-S-4-. 28-S-4-. 29-S-4-, 25-T- 
4-, 2C-T-4-, 27-T-4-, 2S-T-4-, 29-T-4-, 30-T-4-, 
25-A-5-, 2G-A-5-, 27-A-5-. 26-B-5-, 27-B-5-,
and Nos. 617 , 602 , 621 and 622.

And of Section 67 of The Village Act 
in respect: of tho following Villages, viz.:

The Village of Athabasca Landing ami 
the Village of Millet.

And of Section 19 of Tho School Assess
ment, Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz:—

School Districts Nos. 382, 1438, 1204 , 393, 
222,979. 1416, 926. 1074. 1457,-1156. 528. 231. 
870, 1526,’978 , 799, >016. 1174, 1433, 737. 434. 
371, 412, 521, 841, 1465, 937, 716, 537, 367 
660, 925, 719, 523, 571, 280, 290, 1099, 611, 
663, 246, 1001, 1241, 478. 530, 350, 23, 212. 
305, 324, 390, 452, 749, 774, 645, 622, 711; 
24, 355, 386, 427, 416, 438, 847, 1443, 672,
509, 479, 475, 525, 369. 1029, 626, 322, 415.
459, 418. 384 , 470, 429, 1500, 1358, 532, 529,
(«3 , 508, 400 , 450, 1310, 381, 1009, 345, 881,
301. 1444, 850. 1307, 29, R.C.P. 2. U.C.P. 4, 
R.C.P. 6. R.C.P. 31, R.C.P. 42, R.C.P. 45,- 
R.C.P. 47, R.C.P. 51.

Dated at Edmonton this 18th day of 
September, 1908.

JNO. STOCKS,

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the pride 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mcrev. .

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 163^ 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Fl'ax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.

MWflWMM WWW « ®

! BINDERTWINE 1
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. S11.40 
Canadian Medal 600 ft 1 3.00
Barb Wire 2 or 
Wire Naila - -

4 pt. 4.25
4.00

m
NORTHERN HARDWARE CO

«I. R. HARPER, Manager.

- feMliÊfr
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SHAUGHNCSSY COMING.
A report has reached Edmonton 

that Sir Thomas Shaughneasy will 
reach Edmonton early in next week. 
The president of the Canadian Pacific 
is now in Winnipeg, en route on a 
trip throughout the West, and Ed
monton is included upon his itinerary. 
The local' office of the ClP.B. have not 
yet reoéived any intimation of the 
visit/of Sir Thomas. /

PHOWUNENT EDITOR HERE.
Amom the visitors to the city today 

are W. R Lawson, editor of the Finan
cial Times, London, England, and hie 
sen, who are making a tour of the 
West. Mr. Lawson has Heard much 
Lvorable comment regarding Bdmon- 
trr. on the English money markets 
and has taken the first available op
portunity to visit the city whose bonds 
command snob tea excellent price 
among English capitalists. He ' was- 
taken in charge this forenoon by 
Maÿor McDougall, who is Showing the 
visitor and his son around the city.

CLEANING STREET CAR RAILS.
Work was begun yesterday in clean 

il g out the rails on the street railway 
in preparation for the operation 4 
the street cart in the near future. 
The mode used to remove the tightly- 
packed mud is by means of sharp 
spurs attached to each side of a hand- 
car, heavily weighed down and drawn 
by a team of horses. This device, 
however, has not been found to work 
very sa.isf.-ic.tortiy, owing to the mud 
being tightly wedged in between the 
rail and the pavement. Another trial 
will be made this afternoon and a 
much hJavier car will be Used.

west, that of the 
Thé 

mass 
o’clock 
iver a 
grace, who 
men in.

1st at hig' 
at half-past te: 

Joachim's and will de- 
during the mass. His 

the most learned 
of many 

a native Of Quebec, 
in Quebec and

TAXES COMING IN.
Taxes are coming in rapidly, es

pecially from outside points, said City 
Assessor McMillan this morning. The 
assessor and his "staff are now busily 
engaged in posting up and anticipate 
quite a rush within the next two 
weeks, at which time the regular five 
per cent, discount expires. The. re
ceipts during the past two weeks 
hr.ve been larger than during the simi
lar period in 1907, thus indicating 
that money is much easier than it 
was a year ago. -Most local people 
are holding off in their payments until 
the last day, but already there has 
been quite a large number of pay
ments from citizens.

languages, 
receiving his 
Rome.

This is îlgr. pagin’* second trip to 
the west, having visited hk friend 
the late Bishop Grandin, of St. Albert, 
tome years ado. Like all other eastern 
.-ieitors he is astonished at the. pro
gress made h*re, although just ouch 
advance was prophesied to him in, 
those days by Bishop Grandin and 
ithers of the early mwdeonaries who 
tied * large faith m the future of the 
country.

» A MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
In the polioe -court this rooming an 

Italian named Francesco Ruscomi ap
peared on a charge of doing grievous 
bodily harm to a fellow countryman 
named Antonio Pi/o. He was re 
mt.tided till Monday. Piro is now at 
the City Hospital with a deep scalp 
wound in the front of hie head inflict
ed by an axe. The wound goes into 
the bone, and has fractured the skull, 
but the man will likely recover if com* 
plications do not set in. Pire received 
the injury at his shack m the King- 
Powell estate last night about ten 
e’eleeh. Afterwards he was able to 
walk to the office of Dr. Collins, Nor
wood, where the wounds were dressed 
and he was"removed to the hospital.

The police were at once notified and 
before midnight they had arrested the 
supposed assailant. It is alleged that 
thé accused and his brother Carlo 
Ruscomi, went to thé shack of Piro to 
secure a water bottie. Piro refused 
to give it, and then he says the in
truders endeavored to take it from 
him. A struggle ensued and Pire was 
hit on the head by the axe, it is alleg
ed at the hands of the man now under 
arrest. In endeavoring to defend him
self he put up his hand with the re
sult that part of his thumb and first 
finger were also out off. The men 
then left the shack.

ALD. LEE FOR MAYOR.
Alderman Robert Lee will likely be 

in the field as candidate for the may
oralty chair of Edmonton for the year 
1£09. Since that Mayor McDougall 
intimated in the Bulletin several 
weeks ago decisively that he would not 
consent to be a condidate for reflec
tion, eaeverdl other names have been 
mentioned, in eluding those o< Aid. 
Edward Bellamy and W. H. Clark, 
but both these gentlemen have declin
ed to consider nomination.

A petition is now in circulation ask-; 
ing alderman Lee to accept the nomi
nation, and is being largely signed by 
citizens. Among those who have pro
mised their support are Maybr Mc
Dougall and the majority of the pres
ent aldermen. It is understood that 
Aid. Lee will accepted.

SEPTIC TANKS NEARLY READY.
Work is proceeding rapidly on the 

new septic tanks now being construct
ed in the east end of the city, ad
joining the penitentiary property. 
There are now over fifty men at 
work and it is expected that the tanka 
will be ready by the end of the 
month. The work is being done by 
Contractor W. J. Carter, and Mayor 
McDougall and Commissioeer But- 
chart, who visited the scene of opera
tion yesterday, expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the workman
ship. The commissioners also look
ed into the opening of a lane and a 
betflevazfl near the sewer property and 
have received an excellent offer for 
some property owned by John Milner

(From Settnday’s Bulletin.)
MAY BE' A CANDIDATE.

Alderman Thomas Bellamy may he 
in the field as a candidate for tnu 
mayoralty chair. Writing to the Bul
letin with reference to its exclusive 
announcement yesterday that Aider- 
man Lee wys in the field, AMermati 
Bellamy asy»: "I -.have been very 
anxious for Mayor McDougall to re
tain office for another year in order to 
continue the excellent work he has 
already achieved. I have not stated 
to any person that in the event of our 
present mayor refusing a second term 
that I would decline nomination, pro
vided a sufficient number of rate
payers requested me to be a candi
date. As for Alderman Lee, he is a 
gentleman that I admire and respect, 
and if he is chosen by the electors to 
fill the mayor’s chair for the coming 
year, and I should remain ah alder- 

. man during that time, I shall be 
pleased to support him in all mee 
sures that are for the best intereste of 
the city.”

AROHBWHOP BEGIN HEME.

MUST SHOW AUTHORITY.
Oomplaint has been made by resi

dents ill different sections of the city 
concerning the obnoxious officiousness 
of some political canvasser, who re
presents himself as an official enu
merator. This , canvasser has gone to a 
number ot houses and demanded in
formation regarding the political com
plexion of the man of tiie house. No 
official enumerator has the right to 
Ask how any man will vote. Further- 
ill drey each official enumerator is pro
vided with a certificate which tie 
must present on demand before any 
citizen need give him the information 
deeized.
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER EDMONTON.

Among the vUtors to Edmonton today 
and a caller St the city affirés wa» W.. A. 
Mackenzie, Toronto, of the Investment 
Securities compsmjr of W. A. MacKenaie 
A Co. He had cmne to Edmonton with 
an unfavorable opinion of the city’s as
sessment which he thought wie far too 
high sw compared with Eastern cities 
and has advised his firm not to tender 

Edmonton school district debentures, 
i-o days spent here, however, have been 

a- revelation to hjm and he is now an 
enthusiastic admirer of the city and its 
future. A"fter an explanation from the 
Mayor lie has completely changed his op
inion .on the assessment." Be had also 
written his firm to- get ready to tender 
on the next block of securities the city 
offered lor sale.

— — '<* the grow- res
cerpts, the income or het proceeds. 

""Forestry, which is already » mo-

______ _ _ __ and an'ing of this art, any.ptrson nmy apply
be pursued estimable man. over v hum he hud a ma- to the. comptroller tor the revocation 

" " the.jority of less than a hundred in ISM.| of the patent on the ground that the

STRAIGHT XO ANS SINKING FUND I0AN

aiwyer and ptomotor from 
a good canvasser. The 

ilready a mo- onus.ui me comity are satisfied Dr. 
UdHWS"*

In Cumberland, the Conservatives are 
: the influence of the Rhodes, 

ry Co., Ltd., Und the weight it car

of-vital im- 
, was the subject 

A. C. 9h«CW. of 
üniterMStates

Forestry service. City roal estate as- J*,** verity_ «11 be enough to
sessment • was handle* in * capable- 
manner by LaWson Purdy, president 
of the AeBeeemetrt and Taxes Depart- 
mtfnt in Ray yprk. Prof. Seltgmann, 
at Colombia University, and Prof- 

of Harvard, wage other 
speakers of particular interest.”

The soetai side- of the conference

itself aa hospitable to the strange» 
within ite gates as western cities pro
verbially- ate. i be-conference was 
opened by ■ addressee of welcome from 
Mayor Otiter, from Sir James-Whit
ney add President Falconer. The de
legates were entertained at luochéon 
m the parliament buildings on a cou
ple of ocasione by the government, 
while thé city ako-gave a luncheon in 
their hemot, taking the guests for a 
pleasant automobile ride after ttte 
luncheon.

A SOLID EIGHTEEN

Many Liberals Think the Great Sweep 
ef 1904 Will be Repeated—From an 
Impartial Viewpoint the Conserva
tive» Have a Fighting Chance In 
Four Constituencies.

THE MISSIONARY CAUSE.
The laymen's missionary movement 

which has been brought so promin
ently before the people of Edmonton 
dining tbe past week will be contin
ued at the services in the various 
churches m the city to-morrow, when 
laymen wnl deliver short addresses.

On" Sunday evening in the First 
street Baptist church. Rev. W. G. 
Stackhouse, representative of the Bap
tist church of Canada for the advance- 
meat of the laymen’s missionary 
movement, will speak in the intereste 
of missions.

COMPtLL"ED TO VACCINATE.
In the recent discussion m the city 

between Dr. Whitelaw, medical health 
Officer, and a number of anti-vaccina
tionists, Dr. Friederick, chairman of 
ihe Board of Health in Cleveland, was 
quoted as having stated that vaccina
tion was not effective in stopping the 
spread of smallpox, and that the ce*- 
eation of the disease was due to dis
infection and the adoption of eani- 
tery laws.

In this connection, Dr. P. M. Hall, 
commissioner of health in Minnea
polis, who has seen the correepoe 
donee, writes Dr. Whitelaw as fol
lows : : '

”1 see that you are having some 
trouble with anti-vaccinationists, 
do know that you know, but the year 
after Dr. Friederick, of Cleveland, is
sued hie pamphlet “How I rid Cle*ethniJ z-v( nnSnllr>i\w ** 4Kai* hurl lllrWfl'

His Grace Archbishop Begin of Que
bec lias arrived in the city and ie to- _ _____ ____
day, the guest <X the Roman jCatho -c- jhirto, Where he 
m wien on Tenth street. The <J>s- 
titoiiahed vftitor presides over tbe 
een’./r Catholic episcopal aeg in Cita- 
ada, being the successor ovttis Etn- 

Cardinal Taschereau. Thélicence

land of smallpox,” they h*d the wore jk> 
visitation of the disease that the Clt; 
of Cleveland ever had, atod the busi 
nose men of the town simply jump?' 
on to Dr. Friederick With both feet 
and compelled him to begin vaccinat
ing, which ht did, and finally got the

Halifax, Oet. 16—Summing up fairly 
sod dispassionately tho whole situa
tion in Nova Scotia it may be eaid 
that the Conservatives have « chance 
in three «mstituencies ; a slight chance 
fn four; and no chance at all in eleven. 
This to neither conceding nor with
holding anything an* is « lair sum
mary «1 the situation. Many well in- 
foicndd Literals declare that Nova 
Scotia will again return a solid eigh
teen, and although that would -be a re
markable achievement the outlook for 
doing so is quite as favorable as it 
was in 1904. The one man, so far as 
I am aware, who ventured a predic
tion of a solid eighteen before the 
1904 election end put hto prediction 
on record, to doing eo again, and lie 
holds the reputation as a prophet high, 
too.

I see that Mr. Taylor, the. Conserva
tive Whip, is counting on nine Conser
vatives being elected in Nova Scotia. 
There b probably mit a Conservative 
in this province who is at aB informed 
on the situation here, who would make 
such a claim. There are certainly 
not nine oonstiuencies in the province 
where they have a fighting chancéi 
There are some in doubt, but there ie 
not one «eat in Nova Scotia that can 
be called safe for Borden.

Too Much Mud.
A little while ego tome Liberals were 

inclined to head-shaking and expres
sing wears that, with all the mud 
thrown some would stick—that the 
campaign of slender and abuee con
ducted through the Halifax Herald 
would have a certain effect for-evil. 
That view to no longer held. Ha* the 
roorback campaign been begun less 
prematurely, it might have been to a 
certain extent effective.

Beginning with the county of Col- 
eli*6ter‘-tbe sole constituency in which 
Mr. Borden now -boasts a supporter 
from his own province—we find senti
ment very mixed. All Conservatives 
are naturally disgusted with the revel
ations of the Bayne trial, hut ere in
clined to hedge with the objection ; 
“but you did not ernmeot John Stan
field directly with it !” Aa a matter of 
fact, it te improbable now that. John 
Stanfield ever will be connected with 
Bayne’s operations by legal process» 
as the time for trying the protest in 
his case has gome "by; but the whole 
disgraceful affair was brought so close 
to him that he got pretty nearly the 
full disadvantage ana disgrace of it. 

Gauntry Peeple Offended.
The country people, particularly, re

sent the reputation it has given Col
chester in the eves of the outside 
world, and Hill (who won out in the 
country, but was defeated in Truro at 
the bye-election last November), will 
fet a larger rural vote than ever. In 
Truro two very uncertain quantities 
are the railway vote and the negro 
vote- Stanfield got nearly all of both 
last election, and may do eo again. 
The railway men arc sore, owing to 
the remote! of the 1 lead quartern of the 
Pict-on (branch to Stellarton, many of 
the men whose runs are over it hav
ing their homes in Truro.

It woold bfc wrong to say that the 
"choice tomato" scandal has mined 
Stanfield’s chances in. Colchester, but 
it oertninly has impaired them; and a 
Victory for Hi-fi would be no surprise 
-to anyone. Nevertlielcss, Colchester 
may still be put down fc the “doubt-
kil” column.

In Halifax the -situation is -oompli 
ed also. Barden and O’Muliin were 
'eated there in 190* by Carney and 

Rotihe.

elect Edgar ft. Rhodes, son of the "Senior 
lerrtner in that fit-m, and nn Amherst 
rarrister, over Mr. Ralston, law -partner 

of Hv J-. Logan .the late member. To do. 
so, it will hove to ent down a Liberal 
majority leaning towards a thousand 
an* it is hardly likely to de that. , 

Liberal Certaintiee. x
-.-.la-, jn Antagonish, E. L. Girroir, the pec- 

te «tronoere ke* » again going up against
defeat With composure. Annapolis will 
remain Liberal as of yore. Likewise Nn- 
vernes*. D. D. McKenzie has resigned 
hi* jndgedtip and will contest Cape Bre
ton North and Victoria against John Me- 

orwick, whom he well defeat decisively, 
la Co#*- Breton South Alex. Johnson, 
M.P„ ii opposed by J. W. Maddin. and 
that, I pick aa the hardest and closest 
fight in Neva Fcotia. So far as the re
spective worth of the candidates goes I 
believe that no maa of either party 
wofild deny that Ajex. Johnson is head- 
and shoulders over his opponent, but the 
latter believe he has alienated the sup
port and affections of the miners from 
their old love, and perhaps he has; they 
ere a fickle--lot. Digby will again, ratura 
Copp. fn Guysboro, John H. Sinclair is 
being opposed by G. A. R. Rowlings, bet 
there is no evidence in sight te warrant 
the latter in supposing he will win. He 
has been" courting the electors assiduous
ly for some time and may have been 
making quiet progress. Guysboro has 
been Liberal for some time now,- but. 
would never be put in the "staunch" 
column.

In Other Constituencies.
For some time past there have been 

loud predictions that Kings would de
liver the popular verdict on Hon. Sir 
Frederick Borden at the. fir t opportun
ity. The opportunity has arrived, and, 
now for the result. Hie intimate sup- 
-porters predict a majority of over
thousand ; no one ie predicting his de
liberation and reconsideration Dr. C.

Williamson has at length consented 
to run, will go Liberal, as usual. In 
Pictoe and Lunenburg two of the ablest 
Liberals in the Nova Scotia contigent, 
Ned" McDonald and A. R. McLean, 

are having a dead set upon "Them. Ned 
McDonald is fighting a winning fight 
agajnst C. E. Tanner, whom Premier 
Murray would be as sorry to lose aa 
leader of the Opposition in the local 
hduss às Sir Whfrid would be to lose 
Mr. Borden. McLean is almost certain of 
re-election in Lunenburg.

There remains Queen’s - Shelburne 
where Hon. A. B.^Morine, late of New
foundland, now Of Toronto, is trying to 
defeat Hon. W. S- Fielding and knowing 
be will not succeeed.

______ ' - •___________
AMERICANS PLEASED WITH WEST

archbishop cam* what to thé btitemg skfeW Fefchmw, of 
oFthe cathedral at St. Boniface, where veftdjv preaidel At t 
». not«±Ae gathering of eccleeioetioid ^foos'_ I______gathering „ HiT„_ _____
dignitaries assembled to witness this 
epoeh -les' the earlffcBt; miaeiew of the

M. j: Macleod, deputy provincial 
treasurer, returned yesterday from $»- 

e had been attending the 
I ■ ;<* eroitorwooe. onfe*

_ and twetity-five delegates from 
over the continent were in attend 

Sliac .at tbe eessione which are .yearly 
growing of" greater imuportaace. Frc- 

f Taronton unf- 
■moat of the ses-

shcrtild

Watch

The letter are again running 
■v./ - ■ . »ijàud are opposed by Borden and Cros-

MTTHOuS HERE INTEREST THEM The latter has been several times

An interesting feature of the con- 
terence to til# Bulletin’s readers i« 
the keen interest displayed by the 
delegates in tho methods of taxation 
in Alberta municipalities, in »*ool 
and local improvement districts. They 
kept Alberta's representatives, Mr. 
Mac'.eod and Tax Cotnmiseioner Perry, 
busy answering questions as to tbe 
methods here ,and they were unanim
ous in their warm appreciation of our 
systems, the single tax system as 
practised in several cities ci Alberta 
esme in for a large share of atten
tion.

"The taxation of corporations wan Dr. 
one oî the meat warmly-discussed mat
ters at the rontenwtee," sedd Mr. Mac- 
lend yesterday. - "The general prin-

oieOted mayor of Halifax, on. the latest 
by a latge-majority over Dr, 

a Liberal, who was self- 
and received very little Ub- 

jrt. Cfdutiy should poll a 
large vote In ithe city and Dart- 

it 'not in the oounty.
*V apparent reason why Bor- 
( win' now where he lost ‘-be
ta more ent of tench with the 

ever, haring sold his reeh 
here xb* cut all the ties binding 

him to the place. He will probably be
i«66s*ejr

from 
and
fÜKgk.
appropriation*—about three and a halt 
millions ef dollar»—for expenditure on 
mueh-needed terminal improvements, the 
erection of public buildings and other

Looking at the matter

article or procès» is manu
factured or carried on exelksiwely or 
mainly outside the united Kingdom.”

Instead of going through the long 
and costly process of proving that a 
foreign patented article is not manu
factured sufficiently in this Country, 
the new company will start manufac
turing the article, and leave it to the 
foreign firm to take action against 
them if they desire. *

AT 8!
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

Ootonizatidn Agent talks of Effect of 
Canadian Exhibits in U. 3.:U.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—C. W. Speers, 
general colonization agent of the Do
minion govemitient woe a visitor at 
the immigration ball yesterday. Mr. 
Speers has ;junt'rtetfirned from ~a trip 
':o the United «Btàteé, where he has 
teen aft a ItdlttBbf of latge state fairs, 
looking after life exhibits of the pro
ducts of Western Canada, and tiso 
speaking on the benefits of the coun
try for American settlers. Samples, 
judiciously Behfcted' by the commis
sioner -of immigration, consisting of 

ains,-natural jgyasses, roots, veget- 
'lee, dairy products, etc., were 

shown, which reflected great credit on 
the provinces oFManjtoba, Saskatche
wan and Albert^. '

Speaking oh this subject, Mr. Speers 
said that a great effort has been made 
by the railways and land companies 
of-the United States to attract the at
tention of the people to the states of 
Texte, New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
other state sin the south country. The. 
Canadian immigration department 
have to some‘ extent had to combat 
these influences, but Mr.' Speers was 
pleased to note that Western Canaria, 
with her superior produce, has well 
overt;ome any of this opposition, and 
seeitis to be more popular with the 
American people than ever.

Immigratien WUI Increase.
Very great interest was manifested 

m the Canadian exhibits, not only in 
Illinois, but in the other states also, 
and hundreds of people have signified 
their intention of .moving, to Western 
Canada some time next fall or later 
in the spring.

"I am, persuaded,” said Mr. Speers, 
“that immigration from the American 
Republic next year will not only 
maintain the present healthy status 
it haa now, but will increase greatly.”

Mr. Speers visited Springfield, Ül„ 
8t. Paul, Minn;, Detroit, Mich., and 
several other places, and arrived here 
yesterday. He will spend some time 
in this city conferring with the" com
missioner of. immigration, after which 
he wiH make his annual inspection 
ef the colonies in tile west. He will 
visit them to'see that they are well 
supplied with fuel and other necessi
ties for the winter. Speaking on the 
prospects of the colonists in the west 
this winter, Mr. Speers said that they 
were very good. The production this 
year in Western Canada has been very 
satisfactory, the prices of grain hove 
been good, and he ha* no intimation 
yet of any district where- hardships 
are likely to be encountered,

.The fuel question in the isolated 
a districts of the West WiH receive bis 

attention principally.

COLONEL APPEALS FOR AID/
Man Who His Fought for Empire Re

duced to Beggary.
London, Oct. 15—Not all the men 

Who have led the empire’s troops to 
victory in the field come back to Lon
don ito be feted and lionized. But 
rarely has any one fallen on such 
hard times as Col. G. Hamilton 
Browne. Within thirty years he put 
in fifteen years’ hard fighfhg ;n Nt,w 
Zealand and South Africa, yet bis 
home is now a London lodging hr use 
and he is anxiously seeking iir any 
employment, however humble.

Colonel Browne, who is now C.1 years 
of age, belongs to an old Irish family, 
and was educated at (heltenhim col
lege. He broke the monotony of fight
ing New Zealand natives by running 
over to -flic Untied States and taking 
part in .he Indian rebellion of 1673. 
The rest of his active service was 
connected with South Africa.

The native contingents m Natal ( ur- 
ing the Zulu wars were a bright and 
happy party, according to Colonel 
Browne, and their white non-coinmIs 
sioued officers, runaway sailors, brok
en -colonials and boat men from Ft at 
London, were a difficult handful. 
"These chips were splendid in tie. 
field, where they couldn’t get drin 
says the colonel, “but when we f t 
back to town there was nothing to d 
but disband them.

"One night our square, compos 1 of 
■native's, Was broken in à way I sba-1 
never forget. I loosened my r.-vo’ver 
ijelt and lay down in the midd'e oi 
'the square to sleep. I awoke with 
my melt rushing about and trampling 
over tne- My revolver had gone, but 
at last 1 staggered to my-feet, snatch 
ed up a Zulu knobkerrie, and laid it 
about, the becks of my men—and in a 
feiv minutes found it was only a Sab. 
alarm. Those natives took so n - get 
ting along—boots, fists and the butt 
ends of rifles and revolvers being cur 
only hope at times.”

Colonel Browne, retreating with 
column, came on Rorke's Drift the 
morning after tbe Zulus had fc—-n 
driven off. The whole place was in 
flames and they hardly exported to 
see anything of the gallant little gar- 
riSgon. Of the great disaster at Island 
wans, ten miles from the Drift, where 
British troops received: their most ter. 
rible reverse at the hands of blacks. 
Colonel Browne had a remarkable 
view, »s he was riding to the spot 
when from a point of vantage, ho 
caught sight of the battle. All was 
over when he got on the spot.

It was the most terrible sight 
have ever seen,” he says. “In their 
med rush the Zulus'hod killed every
thing—oxen, horses and dogs—and,had 
even thrust their assegais into tins of 
meat a**t jam, ripped open sacks of 
flour, and atrewn our dead and dying 
among the deiris.’’

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We "ore 
in a position to quote right pri cc e on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK * CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phofi
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

4
qui red on or before the 10th day of De
cember, 1008, to send by post, prepaid, 
of to deliver to the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, of the city of Edmonton 
in the Province of Alberta, Public Ad
min ivstrators, or to Messrs. Gariepy and 
I>andry of the city of Edmonton in the 
Province aforesaid .advocates for the ad
ministra tor* herein, their names, ad
dresses and description and a full state
ment of the particular of their claims, 
and the nature of their security (if any) 
held by them, and after the said last 
mentioned date, the administrators shall 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claiiqs 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this 16th day of October, 1968. 

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for Administrators.

"NOTICE.
in the Matter of the estate

OF THOMAS J. LACY, DECEASED.
Pursuant tp an order of the Honorable 

Mr. Justice Beck, dated the 14th day of 
October, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
ail creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Thomas J. 
Lacy, who died on or about the 28th 
day of April, 1908 at Mewassin in the 
Province of Alberta, are reqtiired on or 
before the 10th day of December, 1908, 
to send by poet, prepaid ,or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
of the city of Etlmonton in the Province 
of Alberta, Public administrators, or to 
Messrs. Gariepy and Landry of the city 
of Edmonton in the Proving aforesaid, 
advocates for the administrators herein, 
their names, addresses and description, 
and a full statement of particulars if 
their claims and the nature of their 
security (if any) held by them, and after 
the said last mentioned date, the admin
istrators shall proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said- estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only jto the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this 16th day of October, 1908.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for Administrators.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un
equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen- 
mtynship.

Write for Catalog A.
U. C. McTAVlSH,

Principal.

GRAY DON’S

Drug Store

The place to buy GOGGLES 
roruse during the threshing 
season. 15c. per pair, 2 for 
25c, or something new 25c 
per pair.,

oe 25 CIS.
■UNIMENT
=nUlTED— I ■mçxsiattRKtl

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE!
merits;

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

BBS - a,rt you Will appreciate the
ci pie was approved by every one, but qualities of high-grade tea.

pruhtic werlte in the constituency, and 
have thus been the means of giving 
muck employment.

Clore Fight in Kent*. ,
Hants county is always close and ft 

witi Be a clone fight again this time. 
Bitch « again being opposed by—--------------- 1---- fl «... !........

1 tea is poor economy—use “Rnluda" i

TO WORK DERELICT PATENTS.

Cbmpany To Manufacture Article* on 
L7 Which Protection Haw Lapsed,

London, Oet. 15.—Att Ingenious 
scheme which wiU enable this country 
to derive full benefit from the protec
tive patents act, has been devised by 
a number of well known English busi
ness firms.

It to, ih. brief, the formation of a. 
company, backed by a large amount 
oi -capital, to work patents which for
eign firms have allowed to lapse 
through failure to manufacture their 
articles te an adequate extent in the 
United Kingdom.

This olevet move entirely reverse*: 
th» procedure which the patents act 
anticipated. One extract from the 
act reads:

At any tijne not les* than four
excellent years after th'e date of a patent, and Ihe and

not less than one year after the pass-

NOTICE.
Iff THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF THOMAS CAUHOO, DECEAS
ED:

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day if 
October, 1968, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Thomas 
Calihoo, who died on or about the 28th 
;of January, 1874, »t Lae St. Anne, in the 
Province of Alberta, are required on or 
before the 16th day. of December, 1866, 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
of Edmonton in the Prdvince of Alberta, 
Public Administrators, or to Messrs. 
Gariepy and Landry of tho city of Ed
monton in the Province of Alberta, ad
vocates for tho administrators herein^ 
their names, addresses and description 
and a full statement of the particulars 
ef their claims- and the nature -of their 
security (if any) held by them, and 
after the said last mentioned date, the 
'administrator shall proceed to distribute 
tharaweta of the said estate amongst" the. 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
oely to the daims pf ’ which they shall 
then have notice,

Dated at Bdmontffn in the Province, of 
Alberta, this 16t.h day of October, 1666 

GARIEPY & LANDRY.
Advocates for the Administrators.

- NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF 

OF JOHN GLADU, 
DECEASED:

THE ESTATE 
THE ELDER,

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist 4c Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Adrocatoe, Notariée, Ite.
Solicitors for the Trade» Bank el 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Bleek, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hen. C. W. Ore*.
O. *1. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchant- Hank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bonk of 
Canada after May 1st, next

Company and private funds te lean, 
Edmonton. Alta.

Notice
T° FARMERS AND OTHERS-THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, beet double screened 
'lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 

mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screening» at 75o, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for de
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namau, 
P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100. 

Beans 6c. per lb. # 
Your winter s pplies at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

WILLIS* SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow, I will have many
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ...........................  $2.40
Modern Preeilla is 18 cents a topy, 1

year.............   $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year ................ '................. ............ $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern ................... 15

Total .........................................  $5.55
85.58 in VALUE. All for Si.76. Noth

ing extra for portage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Otders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Bdmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

WANTED.

WANT8D - FOR BEAVER LAKE 
Public School District, No. 222, a 

s3cond-ctass teacher for 1909 (male pre
ferred). State salary required and en
close testimonials to James B. Steele, 
Sec.-Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pursuant to an order of .the Honorable 

Mr. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day of 
4Nto**r, 1908, notice is hereby given that
all creditors and others having claims j UPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN 
against the estate of the said John to Auctioneer Smith’s large live 
Xliadn, the elder, who died, on or about, stock auction sole at 

of Nove

CTRAYED-TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, T. 50, S. 26, R. 3, west of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right 
shoulder. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
L, McDougall, Mewassin, P.O.

ÙTRAYED—FROM AVHITE WHALE 
lake on or about Sept. 20th, one grey- 

gelding weighing about 850 lbs., 3 years 
old branded U and IJtZy S on right shoul
der. $16 reward to'party furnishing n- 
formation leading to recovery of animal. 
Geo. Campbell, Lament, Alberta.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
^ N.E. 1-4, Sec. 36, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 
4th., on June 12, one brown mare about 

fos. ; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
to George Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.

CTRAYBD FROM THE PEMBINA
Crossing one sorrel horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100 lbs., 
branded IN on left thigh; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight about 1050 brand
ed WH on left thigh; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. The 
horses strayed away about Sept. 4. 
Horses were all shod. Reward will be 
naid to persons restoring same or giving 
information concerning their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wistle, P.O., Alta.
aa -■ tin, i - j:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby . given that Aaron 
William M-orley ' Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, fo, the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will i apply to the 
Parliament of Canada ' aE ithe next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the Cite 

'of Seattle in the State of Washington 
one ôf the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo- 
tober. A.D., 1968.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Tatt Hard at Work.

ovember. at Lac St.1 lime is one o’clock prompt, Monday 19lh 'tanooga, Lenoir City,* Cleveland. Bvislol

Bristol, Tenn., Oct. 16- W. H. Tell 
covered quite a stretch of Tennessee ter- 

Winterburn ; the j ritory today. He was received at Chai

Anne in the Province of Alberto, are re- Oct. and other cities by large crowds.

SEMI-WI

VOLUME V.

LET
THE KEYNOTE 

DEVELOP!
Hon. Frank Oliver Deliverl 

manlike Speech to Aud 
at Lloydminster. I

the!

Lloydminster, Oct. 19—H<j 
. Oliver addressed à crowded
here this evening and had d
reception. ISramiey Moore,] 
of the Liberal association loi 
■ititucncy of Victoria, Albcl 
pied the chair and was supl 
the platform by H. C. J.islel 
of the provincial constitil 

. Lloydminster, in the Sask| 
legislature, J. P. l.vlc, G. V 
ers, E. J. Ashton and Geo.

Mr. H. C. Lisle, M.P.P., 
the first .speaker, remarked 
recent meeting of the opposil 
delate. Mi*. Miles, tho chairf 
toV.cd tiiie Conservative -pare 
eaid it was to the Conservât' 
they owed eontedi-mticn. 
wlto had read Canadian histoil 
however, know that such was 
fact. Confederation was brou 
Gy the co-operation of both 
the different provinces, and 
Federal government was a 
government composed of metj 
both parties. Mr. Miles also, 
owed all the good laws to 
vatives.

He could not for one mon 
mit that this was true, hut ev 
were true, the good laws of tl 
servativc- government did n<| 
much influence on the condl 
Canada. Administration of tl 
was even more important thavJ 
trinsie value of the laws thei) 
and if they cast their minds f 
the time of the Conservative I 
ment, they would find that the!

. istration had been by no meanl 
lent. When the Conservative 
in power Canada was reduced! 
lowest state of poverty and < 
Everything they had to buy wo 
«leaver than at present. Eve 
they had to sell was very mucll 
er. The transportation charge] 
simply frightful, and the j

"i, wore ground to the earth. Mai 
coitkl raise sufficient money sol|

- . fr-tm'fsnd. ter'irtrtt ’Yh'n S:
frid Laurier was elected, in 18 
sun seemed to shine on Canad 
thenceforth there was prosperit 
believed that if they continu- 
Liberal party in power 
would have a continuance ol 
times. Sub-equently, the s 
paid a tribute to Mr. Champa, 
the Battleford division, and 
that lie had -proved his worth 
local house, and was a Candida- 
would work hard, and persiste; 
advance the interests of his 
eney.

The chairman, fit lntroduein: 
Oliver, remarked that at a recen] 
servativc meeting, Mr. Miles 6; 
could not see how a man e-oul- 
Liberal when he considered th- 
administration of the public 

.Mr, Oliver was responsible ior tl 
ministration of those lands, and 
not think Mr. Oliver would be 
to make plain to mem his admi: 
lion. The minister of the ir 
who was loudly applauded, on 
to speak, referred to the fact tli 
was addressing a meeting on tin 
fines of the two constituenchj 
Battieford. Saskatchewan, and 
toria, Alberta, and s.-id it was 
that a man had the opportun 
addressing the electors of two 
stituencies at the same time, 
circumstance precluded a possil
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